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Sino-Canadian 
Gulf Widens
OTTAWA (CP) — Each time 
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp talks about ex­
changing diplomats with Pe­
king, it appears to widen the 
gulf between the Canadian }gov- 
em m ent and the Chinese Na­
tionalist government of Chiang 
Kai-shek.
It is  not that Mr. Sharp’s re­
cent statements have contained 
any new major disclosures, but 
in the eyes of some Chinese dip­
lomats there are steadily-grow­
ing indications that Canada’s re­
lations with the Taiwan-based 
Nationalist government are of 
little importance in the current 
Canada-Peking talks.
When Mr. Sharp indicated 
Thursday that Canada is pre­
pared to break off relations with 
Taiwan in the process of recog­
nizing the Peking government, 
the Nationalist Chinese ambas­
sador in Ottawa said this brings 
Canada-Taiwain relations to 
crisis.”
Mr.. Sharp had already said in 
the Commons that an exchange 
diplomatic recognition be­
tween Canada and Peking would 
mean that Canada-Taiwan ties 
would ‘‘of course be affected.” 
While this was generally in­
terpreted as meaning dipl(> 
matic ties would be broken, it 
none the less left some doubt 
about whether Canada would in 
fact go this far.
COUNT YOUR BLISTERS WHILE YOU MAY
^  One way to while away the 
#■^11105 on a walkathon is to 
bring your own entertainment 
—in this case, a guitar-pluck­
ing songster. These four were 
among about 75 daring souls
who set out early today from  
Dr. Knox Secondary School 
for the long march to Vernon. 
Moccasin Miles, the walka­
thon title, will raise not only 
blisters, but cash for Re­
sources for Native Progress, 
the Indian-Eskimo association 
now campaigning for funds 
in B.C. Although the walka­
thon did not draw near the 
hoped-for number of partici­
pants, those that were walk­
ing were still going strong at 
press time. Those that make 
it to Vernon will spend the 
night there, then turn around 
and walk home again—a total 
of 66 m iles.—(Courier Photo)
POLLUTION WAR'House The People
Sounds In Commons Minister Shifts
OTTAWA (CP) — A cry for 
more effective , measures to 
house the • average Canadian 
swept the back-benches-of the 
• Commons Friday as debate con.  ̂
tinned on new housing Icgisla- 
j^oh.
Liberals joined Conservatives, 
New Democrats and Creditistes 
in asking whether the measures 
w ill really help those who can­
not afford housing now.
MPs said land costs, interest 
rates and high rent are pillag­
ing the the birthright of Cana­
d ians to a decent home at a fair 
cost..'. '
^  "Are we doing all we can to 
aim our, policy towards assisting 
. tliat class of people below the 
subsistence level, or for that 
matter, towards the average 
wage earner?" asked Douglas 
Stewart (L — Okanagan-Koote 
nay).
"I think not.”
, Mr. Stewart talked of rent 
control; Jack Bigg (PC—Pembl-
na) of drastic measures to rein 
land profiteers and interest 
rates, and Steve Otto (L—York 
£ast);.,oL.a. shake-up of' Central 
Mbrtghgd' and Housing Corp., 
the g 0 VC r n  m e  n t ’s lending 
agency.
Grace Meinnis (NDP—Van­
couver Kingsway) told Robert 
Andras, minister without portfo­
lio recently given responsibility 
for housing, he must ensure 
CMHC policies put the emphasis 
on low-cost public housing,
Mr. Otto said CMHC could 
lend more, cut legal costs and 
wipe out down payments. 
.'M r.:^tewart said CMHC in­
sistence" on sewer ?and water 
lines makes it all but useless to 
rural residents and those in 
small communities.
Debate continues Monday on 
the bill to free interest rates-^ 
now per cent, the, limit 
under a formula which ties it to 




' Tlie bill raises tlie amount 
that, may be borrowed under 
NHA Mortgages, extends mort­
gage terms, and opens the way 
' to more government investment 
in low-rental and llmltcd-divl- 
fjen d  housing,’ ,
Mr. Stewart said tliis is fine, 
But without, any effective moans 
to control rent; coupled with the 
high cost of money, average Ca­
nadians simply cannot ei)j6y 
reaspnable accommodation, 
Making his maiden Bpgoch, 
the u ;c. member p r o p o s e r !  
lower Interest rates, elimination 
of the ll-per-ccnt federal sales 
lax on building materials, deycl.
for
Oppose Rand
TtlltONTO (CP) — Several 
, thousand unionists from across 
Ontario marched on Qiicen’s 
Park tmlay to show their mass 
opiwsllion to the Rapd rciiorl on 
lal»or relations in Ontario,
They ca n in l' signs sa,ving 
*'DP(cat Rand Now” and singing 
S^ilidarity Forever. '
The crowd fell far short of the 
2. ,̂000 organizers had'expected  
The Into Ivan C. Rand, a for 
' jfcitr' Jnstlee of (he Supreme 
r(Hirl of (’onndn. i'omph‘l«'<l 
tv\ii-year stiul.v last Si’itlember 
V l^(h tecoinmeiuh’d sweeping 
ehsngrs m labor law s iiu luillug 
M tiibunnl which wpuld hnvp au- 
thoi'dv to iiiierveiie m *11 labor 
d(«nutes ' ; ' •
Tlw' reiKU t .al.'o piofiosod that 
/unious be (ieiiird ' piotrclion 
ncainst Ik'Iiir mico in eouit. that 
strikes b,v (Hibl’c cmpUoers be 
l.-.w-wh.,*piso|ilLMtedit*-atid-ths—usawof—couif.
Inj'iiH'tions id limit the (lUe of 
picket Unea.
T h e  Roventment has hot Indl* 
rated whether it plans legisla­
tion lvi.ie<ron the report, but 
|.al)^r Minister Dalton Hale- 
he wtil nm tep y i the te* 
■fXii i "i>ot of hand.” ,
opment of leasehold land 
home cohslructlon; moderniza­
tion of CMHC , and national 
building code standards, loans 
to inunicipalities to develop sub- 
divlsions, and other rheasurRS, i
Lincoln Alexander (PC—Ham­
ilton West) said the governmept 
must have a long-range housing 
policy if it is to continue foster­
ing immigration,.
Mr, A l e x a n d e . r  and Mrs. 
Maclhnls pr,es.sed the . govoriv 
ment to end H.s freeze bn iirban 
renewal projects.
Mr, Alexander said a section 
of downtown Tlahiilton has been 
razed but after six, months of 
federal talk, Mr, Andras still 
.said It would be scvcrol weeks 
before the freeze was ended,
Mr. Alexander and Mr. Bigg 
said Uie constitution cantiot be 
userl as a smokescreen against 
notion. I
Any government at any level 
would iMi glad to oo-opernle with 
Ottawa on housing.
VICTORIA (CP) —, Fisheries 
Minister Jack Davis stepped up 
the tempo of his c r u s a d e 
against water , pollution Friday, 
this time identifying some Brit­
ish Columbia firms which he 
says are pollutex’s.
Addressing the Lower Island 
Policy Workshop, he said pollu, 
icrs are in the sam e category 
as poor managers;
“I would refer to tliem as 
mavericks in an industrial soci 
ety which is becoming more 
competent all the tim e.”
"These polluters, these would- 
be managers, these antl-conscr- 
vnlionists are vulnerable," he 
said.,,_ ' ■
. "T licy  are vulnerable in the 
eyes of the publip. But even 
more important to their egos, 
they are vulnerable from an In 
ternnl industry and corporate 
view. They are in danger of los­
ing their jpbs.V
The minister praised a Wey- 
orhaesor mill in Kamloopif for 
its anti-pollution steps and said 
MacMillan Bloedol also de­
serves a pat on the back for Its 
decision, “ though rather, be­
lated, to do something aliiout thb 
groat volume of wood , wastes 
which It has been dumping Into 
the head, of the Alberhl Canal.
near Prince Rupert and Rayon 
iers miU at Port, Alice both have 
p o o r  flushing characteristics 
and their plant effluent has 
killed fish, he said.
The Prince Rupert situation 
was said to be under control 
“but old mills like the one ’ at 
Port Alice . . . would cost at 
least $10,000,000 to clean up.”
In the Prince George area, 
three new mills had, exceeded 
the fisheries department’s lim­
its for suspended solids In their 
waste emissions. W ood, fibre 
wAstes had been found ‘ as far 
south as Mission, B.C;, on the 
Fraser River.
‘‘TThe Norlhwood Mill near 
Prince George has been the 
w orst, offender. Its effluent has 
killed young salmon in tests 
ever sinep it stafted up in 1966."
Sea Collision 
Kills Seaman
TRELLEBORG (AP) — One 
man was killed today, when 
Liberian tanker and a Norwe 
g ia n . ship collided and caught 
fire 12 miles south; of this south, 
ern Swedish town.
Grew members on the burnin 
tanker, the 71,068-ton Benedict 
said they could handle the blaze 
and .refused to abandon ship. A 
fire on the Norwegian ship, the 
35,925-ton Holtefjell out of Oslo, 
was extinguished soon after the 
collision.
The crash sent burping oil 
.Q,ver a large area of sea andrthc 
tanker continued to leak. Prepa­
rations were being made on the 
south coast of Sweden to clean 
up any o il that might drift 
northward.
The victim was a Spanish 
crew member on the Norwegian 
ship, the captain said. No other 
casualties were reported.
Rescue ships and planes were 
sent to the area, but reported 
difficulty in locating the ships in 
the dense fog. Danish helicop­





Both U.S. And Britain 
Dubious On Future
MELVIN LAIRD 




.Tliere are 11 pulp mills in 
British Columbia, ,most of them  
woll-cqulppcd and marihged, but 
a few are "In  difficulties will) 
my dcparlmonl becau.se they 
have not mot our standards," 
he said,
’Hio Columbia Cdhilose mill
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. (CP) 
Five Americans have survived 
unhurt the crash of their Cessna 
185 near Wlliiams Lake Friday 
night. , ,
j A Canadian Forces search and 
rescue helicopter is attempting 
to land at the crash site near 
Nlmix) Lake, about 130 miles 
west of hero, to, bring out the 
■five, ’ ' ■' '
WllRamS Lake Is about 200 
miles northeast of Vancouver.
Details of the crash are not 
yet available.
TAIPEI, Formosa (CP-AP) -  
President Nguyen Van Thieu of 
South Vietnam said tonight that 
the belief that Communist China 
can become a responsible mem­
ber of the \yorld community Is a 
dangerous illusion.
Hero oh a five-day stale visit, 
Thieu said at a banquet given 
by President Chiang Knl-shok 
that there are , illualon.s today 
that arc dangerous for the secu­




TORONTO (CP) -  Seven 
firemen suffered Injuries or 
smoko poisoning Friday as they 
fought t a fire otliat t destroye<l n
warehouse ond six adjqlning 
shops at l)uiu|as and O ntario  
»ti i’cl,s in east-centrid Toronto 
Most seriously injured whs 
Garry llarriKt, 38, blown off a I 
ladder b.v an. explosion and* 
stniek by a falling brlek wall ■ 
lIospi\al offielaLs said hl» rbndl- 
tion was aatiafactory.
T he fire was brought under' 
coritrol In (wo hour* after it do- 
alrciiyed».tbe»Stephcn*Mi-4lubb«r,. 
Co, wardimi.se, a tire shop, a 
(oil) shop, a wholesale distribu­
ting finn, a restaurant, a 
Chinese Iwaii sprtwt ronipan.v 
and a barber shop. Fourteen 
seeond-storey apartnients nlmve 
die preniitie-i wci e aPo defOro). 
e«l. All the oeelipanis escaped,
NEWS IN A MINUTE
300 Poisoned At New Orleans Hospital
NEW ORLEANS ,(A P)-M ore than 300 cases of fot)d 
pojsonlng among patients and s ta ff , members at Kharlty , 
llospital were reported by officials. As many as 1,000 persons 
may have been affected by the'spreading germ Identified 
as Balmpnclla, ,
Dutch Marines Quell Caribbean Violence
WILLEMSTAD, Curocao (A P )-R o y a l , Dutch Marines 
were called in to qlie'Jl disorders on this Caribbean island 
after 5,000 striking oil refinery workers burned snd looted 
stores Friday.
Portuguese Claim Killing 4 4  Guerrillas
LUANDA, Angola (AIM—Porliigiiese forces reputed  
killing 44 guerrillas in a battle In the southeaslern regiou 
of this West Afriran eolon.v, It was the biggest slnglc-aeilon 
toll reixnted by the Portuguese In many months. , '
Tokyo Police Arrest 320  Students
TOKYO ( Reulcrs'VPnlicf arieated about 020 students 
near Tokyo airport today after battles with 1,500 drmmi*
- *lrnl,ors who tried to prevent (be departure of Foreign 
Minister Kiichl Alchl for talks Iri Washington.
Underground Blast Shakes Siberia
L’PPSAIJi, Sweden (AP)—An underground explosion 
oeeurred In the Siberian ScmipslsnUnsk area, the Seii- 
mologlenl Institute of Uppsala reported. Tlie institute said
the ex|»k»!,i<m "proliablv oiiginhted from •  nuclear test 
blSKt."
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW





LONDON (AP) — The 
four explorei's ever to 
across the polar ice • cap, a 
3,620-mile trek over the frozen 
Arctic. Ocean, hitched up their, 
dog sleds again today as drift­
ing ice threatened to sweep 
them out to sea.
“ The ice is vei’y broken here; 
it’s not a healthy place to stay,” 
said a radio m essage -from ex­
pedition leader Wally Herbcrg, 
a bearded surveyor who grew 
up in the blazing heat of Egypt 
but made the icy Arctic his 
life’s work.
Two members of the expedi­
tion leaped across giant cracks 
in the ice Friday and scrambled 
ashore on Small Blackboard Is­
land, 150 miles north of Spits­
bergen,
They stayed on the rocky Islet 
for only a few minutes, taking 
photograohs and climbing to its 
summit. Then they Jumped back 
across the moving' ico to rejoin 
their colleagues on an ice floe.
On the floe, which is drifting 
toward the British warship En 
duranclB off the northwest tip of. 
Spitsbergen, tlie explorers set 
up a camp, radioed a me.ssage 
to the (Jueen, browed Ida and 
began planning the final leg of 
their journey.
SEE SUCCESS, V 
Tlie team set but for Spitsber-. 
gen from Point Barrow, Alkska. 
In February, 1968. They still 
idan to reach' Spitsbergen, but 
expedition headquarters already 
has declared the mission a suc­
cess. Tliey could, bo picked up 
by ' helicopter If floating jee 
makes the, rest of the trip Im- 
|X)Sslblc.
LONDON (CP) , — United 
States officials expressed con­
cern Friday that Canada’s plan 
to reduce its NATO strength in 
Europe could produce congres­
sional- pressure for a paring 
down of American military 
strength.
Anxiety about Canada’s uni­
lateral move, expressed at this 
week’s NATO meeting in Brus 
sels, also emerged as a persis­
tent background theme at the 
two-day London meeting of the 
seven-power nuclear planning 
group, which ended Friday with 
a communique welcoming pro­
gress made. Canada is not a 
member of the group.
British Defence M i n i s t e r  
Denis Healey, while echoing the. 
.American concern, gave a 'd if­
ferent reason. He feared a chain 
reaction that would lower the 
nuclear threshold.
Said Healey: ‘‘If the Cana­
dians go- through with their 
planned reductions, and even 
more if this leads to a chain 
reaction from other countries, 
NATO’s conventional strength 
Would fall, the nuclear threshold 
i would fall, and the point at 
first which nuclear weapons would 
walk be used would arise much ear­
lier.”
United Slates officials said . 
they thought this would be true 
only if the Canadian action has 
a snowballing effect. One quali­
fied source said he thought the ; 
nuclear threshold was lower a  
year ago than it now is.
American quarters were more 
W o r r.i e d about congressional . 
opinion. They said Canada’s 
force of about 10,000 men is less 
important numerically t h a n ,  
symbolically. The U.S. had 
made good progress over the 
last year in improving its 
military capability; officials 
said, and they hope other allies 
would follow suit.
Britain and the U.S., the two . 
nuclear NATO powers, emerged ; 
from the session with differing 
aporoaches. ■
Authoritative 8 o u r c .e s said 
Healey pressed the view that a. 
small number of tactical nu­
clear weapons might have to be 
used first by the West to halt an 
attack by . larger conventional 
forces, of the Soviet-led Warsaw 
pact.
U.S. officials said Defencf 
S e c r e t  a r y Melvin R. Laird 
stressed instead th^ need  to in­
crease tlie'^combat readiness 
and effectiveness of convention- 
I al forces in the alliance. .
Demonstration For Soviets
No final decisions were taken 
here. The meeting of the group 
was discussing proposed guide­
lines for U.S. President Nixon, 
who retains the ultimate deci­
sion on the use of NATO’s  nu­
clear weapons.
TO REVIEW GUIDELINES
The guidelines, prepared by 
Britain and West Gei-many, ai’e 
to be discussed when the group 
reconvenes in Washington in 
November.
Healey, who prcpai’cd the pro­
posed guidelines with West Ger­
man pcfence Mini.ster Gerhard 
Schrocdqr, is understood to hold 
this view; : - ■
The Soviet Union i.s unlikely 
to unleash a nuclear attack first 
bn Western Europe. But It 
m ight launch, an attack bf supe­
rior ground and air forces If it 
was cohvltjced the West .would 
not resort to nuclear weaiwns in 
reply. ' ',' ,
'Thc iise of battlcfieid nuclear 
weapons, would not change the 
course of battle or ppsh the 
Russians back. But it would 
demonstrate. In Healey’s view, 
that the West Is resolved to use 
m ore powerful nuclear weapons 
If necessary. '
Laird, too, tVas reliably de 
scribed to have Insisted that the 
NATO miclear force, must Iw a 
credible threat. But he strosHcd
mustalso that NATO defences 
also be a balanced threat.
Laird emphasized that In tha 
last 16 months the if.S. had in­
creased the combat readiness 




All is ))caco and production at 
Brenda Mines Ltd., the $60,000,- 
000' development site near 
Peachland beset recently with , 
strike ills.
Mine manager Gordon Mont­
gomery, said today re-schedul. 
Ing has begun and a "full settle­
ment” has .been effected with 
some 50 prc-productlon workers 
who were fired by the mine May 
12 following a back-to-work ulti­
matum May 8. The dischai’gcd 
men, inemhers of Tunnel, and 
Rock Woi’kci's, local 168, and 
InternalloiuU Unloh of Operat­
ing Engineers, local 115, have 
been I'o-hired by the company, 
said Mr. M ontgom ery,'
A report of a visit to the Val­
ley this Week by Williams Sands, 
deputy labor minister, rernnlnn 
unconfirmed at press time.
GUPE MAY GO BACK BUT HOUSEWIVES BUSY
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  H ie  
n.C. l/)Wor Mi'lnlaiur.s rapidly 
mounting l a b o r  problpms 
seemed bound for an oven faster 
partial solution today folllwing 
acceptance Fi'ldny of an agree- 
nicnl thrashed mit between 
three municipalities in the 
mctrppolitan area and Zi.lOO mn- 
niclpal employees.
The municipal employcea, 
more than half the estimated 
4,600 workers on i)lcket lln(;s 
Thiinxlay, agreed to, a compro­
mise offer giving them a high 
terminal n iie In the last six 
inoiitlis.
Inside and oid,\ide workers, 
members of the Canadian Imlon 
of Public Emplo.vees, leqillred 
for weekend work in Vancouver 
and suburban Richmond  ̂ and 
Rm naby were return ig In work 
today. , '
’Ibe agreement gives ihrn) a 
series of wage adjustments and
five per cent In the first six 
monlhs and a further 3‘i  per 
cent from July I. Basic lalxrr 
rates now will then be $3.02, One 
of the major goal* of the uidon, 
nUHiv.S TO RUN
Tlie 84 rli Ikin': vi>rk'',s em- 
picpcd at ihe Paulic National
Exhlblllon arc also expected to 
pick up the wage package, ah 
though the CUPE local wanted 
separate hai’galnlng,
Also apparently headed for 
sctllemont Is a atiikc by about 
100 bus drivers on, routes be­
tween Vancouver and Vancou­
ver Island.
Ncgollalprs for Vapeouver 
Islaiid Coach Lines Jihd the 
drivers agreed on termii Friday 
night after n thi'ee-week strike 
whieh severed S(frvlc« to many 
|X)inls of the island and cut serv­
ice to Ihe mainland in half.
Service to Ihe mainland had 
(o m e  to n comi\lele halt May 
22 ns drivers rilc'itcled the Pa­
cific Stage Lines dei>ot In Van­
couver and blocked Islnnd-lvnind 
buses, ' 1
Officials of Ihe company and 
the C’linsdiAn , Brollierhood of 
Railway, Trnnsporl and General 
Workers Union Friday would not
iowever, they sain service
would be resumed today on "a 
skeleton basis."
In developments In the oil 
workers "trike, the IVU. Fwlcra- 
lion of l.alsir said it jdans to 
-.lick liv a (iNlslrn to Ism oll 
indciucls of Impel 111 OU Ltd. de.
spite protests by Uie Oil, Chem- 
leal and Alonilc Workers Union, 
The union Friday called the 
toycott an unwarranled' Inti'Ui 
slon Into the strike and said It 
had asked the federation not to 
start it. |)cndlng negotla-
llomi. The federation wlU mccI 
to launch the boycott Tuesday.
The .Y)0 oil workers are con­
tinuing their own 'campaign to 
stop |)ot products from getting 
Into Industrial plants. Tliere ore 
reports that oil and gasoline will 
lx;glp jnovlng, into U ie; province 
from oiHslde iKiIntrt Monday and 
the union said It would Iry to 
stop or at least reduce the flow, 
Meanwhile Friday hlght busl- 
ness was heavy at grocery out­
lets as shoppers ti led to gel sup­
plies Ircfore major store* In­
volved In a'i lockout aettoii 
agpinst 700 meatcutlers shul 
down, 'nte mcstciilterS em ­
ployed at Safeway, Stiner-Valii,
and Ixioom stores are already 
locked out and Ihe store* have 
announced thair intenUon to 
lock out grocery clerks at clos­
ing (onlRlit. ■
And stores reixirted a large 
incresxe In the tnmd'er of 
housewives purchasing flour to
I '  ' ' '  "
fortify Ihc fnhilly hliclves fol- 
lowiiig the hicakdown In iiegm 
llalloiis lictwecii bakers and 
eight employers, including Mime 
of the supermarkets involved In 
Ihe other disputes!
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Leading Czech Reformers 
Fall From Party Ranks
Bryce May Mow Be Working 
On His Last Federal Budget
Economist Ota Sik and other 
leading reformers have been 
dropped from the Czcchosloi- 
vakla Communist party central 
committee, party chief GobU t 
B naak said today in Prague. To 
cheers of workers at a m eeting 
at an industrial plant here, the 
party leader said a former pre­
sidium member Frantisek Krel- 
gel^’> and parliamentarian Fran­
tisek Vodslon also were expelled  
from the central committee.
Detectiv^e Kevin Boyd, exon­
erated in Toronto Wednesday 
by a coroner’s jury of any 
blam e in the May 4 fatal shoot 
ing of Angelo Norbrega, 20, re­
ceived threats on his life be­
fore the inquest, a police offi­
cer said Friday. Sgt. Roy Nor- 
,man told doctors attending 
course for coroners that there 
. were "threats to the officer 
(Boyd) : and his fam ily and we 
thought there probably would be 
interference with the jury,
An Indian woman and her 
four children set up housekeep­
ing in a teepee Friday in the 
centre of Edmonton to protest 
"discrimination” in, housing. 
Edmontonians responded with 
blankets, pillows and money. A 
television reporter promised to 
bring them sleeping bags and 
to contact a sympathetic lawyer 
in case of trouble, and another 
reporter bought them lunch. 
Mrs. Lillian Piche, 26, a Cree, 
said she planned to stay in the 
teepee on the grassy municipal­
ly-owned square until she could 
find a home or until she was 
evicted.
An ex-parte injunction filed 
against John Tisdalle, Social 
Credit MLA for Saanich and 
the Islands, which ordered him  
to give up possession of his 
house to his wife, wais set aside 
in B.G. Supreme Court cham­
bers Friday in Victoria.
Three Okanagan men, have 
been sentenced in British Co­
lumbia Supreme Court in Ver- 
non to four years for the at­
tempted rape of a Vernon girl; 
Convicted were Douglas Schre- 
kenberg, 23, Christopher Har­
old Brown, 23, and Rodney Ed­
mund Sylvester, . 20, all from  
nearby Armstrong,
, GUSTAV HUSAK 
. . . workers cheer
Installation ot a new chan­
cellor, the granting of 'about, 960 
academic degrees and an ad­
dress by a Nobel prize-winner 
highlighted the last of three, ses­
sions Friday of the 1969 convo 
cation at the University of 
British Columbia. Assuming the 
chancellor’s chair was Vancou 
ver businessman Allan M. Mc- 
Gavin, installed by John M. 
Buebanan who is retiring after 
three years at the post.
Two CF-101 Voodoo jet inter­
ceptors which crashed off Van­
couver Island Thursday clipped 
wings while flying in formation, 
a witness said Friday in Vic­
toria. Killed in the crash of the 
1,200-mile-an-hour aircraft were 
observers Capt. Lawrence E. 
Bastie, 29, of Halifax and Capt. 
John A. Emon, 36, of Almonte, 
Ont.
Provincial Liberal Leader Pat 
McOeer Friday in Victoria call­
ed for creation of a Board of 
Labor Development to help 
solve labor-management dis­
putes In British Columbia. •
A last-minute public opinion 
poll before the first round of 
tiie French presidential election 
showed another slight drop to­
day for Alain Poher of the Dem­
ocratic Centre party. But 
Poher’s main rival, GauUist 
Georges Pompidou, again failed 
to pick up any additional sup­
port. For the third straight 
week, 41 per cent of those who 
had decided on their choice said 
they would vote for Pompidou 
Sunday.
Charles Russell Simonlee, 62,
of Winnipeg Friday was elected 
president o f the 4,000-member 
Appraisal Institute o f Canada 
succeeding Henri Paquet of Que­
bec City. Other officers are; M. 
H. Bauer of Guelph, Ont.; E . B. 
Lelacheur of Halifax, D. G, Ed­
mond of Winnipeg, B. Flyn of 
Kamloops, J . Crawford of Ot­
tawa, and L. North of Montreal, 
all vice-presidents.  ̂ ,
Governor Nelson A. Rockefel­
ler said in Quito, Ecuador, h6’s 
willing to sit down with militant 
students and talk over their 
grievances in an effort to pre 
vent more violence on his South 
American tour. In Bolivia, 
where the New York governor 
had a scheduled stop today, a 
United States official said ten­
sion was running so high the 
visit might have to be cancelled
In Colllngwood, Ont., the 25,- 
000-ton freighter Tadoussac rode 
serenely at the foot of its ramp 
today as officials investigatec 
its premature launching Thurs' 
day that killed two; shipyard 
workers and injured 40 others. 
Alex Webster, vice - president 
and general manager, said Fri­
day the company is satisfied 
that adequate safety precautions 
were taken during preparations 
for the Thur.';iay noon launch.
OTTAWA (CP) — For m ore 
than 30 years, a disciple of 
John Maynard Keynes, the fa­
ther of m odem  e c o n o m i c  
thought in the Western world, 
has been a powerful influence in 
the government of Canada.
He now m ay be working on 
his last federal budget. .
Although Finance Minister S  
J. Bensdn makes the critical de­
cisions and delivers the budget 
to Parliament next Tuesday 
night, the man who writes most 
of it and contributes m ost to  it 
is Robert B. Bryce,
Mr. Bryce is expectea to re­
tire next year as deputy minis 
ter of finance, a post he has 
held since 1963.
Previously he held most of the 
other top spots in Ottawa’s hier­
archy—secretary to the cabinet 
under prime ministers Lester B, 
Pearson, John Diefenbaker and 
L w is St. Laurent, clerk of the 
Privy Council, secretary of the 
treasury board, and assistant 
deputy minister of finance.
Lord Keynes, English philoso­
pher, mathematician, financier 
and patron of the arts as well as 
economist and teacher, taught 
Bob Br>’ce economics at Cam­
bridge University in 1935.
are
BRITISH BRIEFS
things as farm machinery 
in a deep slump because of a 
shortage of caslx among term ­
ers. Huge stocks of unsold grain 
remain on the farm as another 
crop sprouts, and this shortage 
of cash may soon : have reper­
cussions in the big Prairie cit­
ies.
New residential and commer 
cial construction m Ontario is 
booming so strongly the govern­
ment fears the pressure it is  
putting on prices w ill be reflect­
ed in other parts of Canada.
How. to juggle these regional 
difficulties by applying national 
tax and spending policies now is  
the central budget problem.
Gross national expenditure 
now is running at more than 
$70,000,000,0(X), but of this only 
$14,000,000,000 is spent by all 
governments on goods and sery-
BRAVE COWARDS 
NEACROFT. England (CP) -  
Alan and U nice ; H o  w a r d  
changed their name from Cow­
ard, They never, worried about 
the ribbing they got because of 
their old nam e, but decided to 
protect their first baby, due in 
May, from the jokes.
ices.
YOU CAN DEPEND A
on
NO NECKINO
WIGAN, England (CP) — Girl 
students at a Lancashire co llege . 
decided to show, their apprecia­
tion of the most handsome po­
liceman in town. Six of them  
grabbed constable David Win- 
stanley while he was on traffic 
control duty and kissed him. He 
didn’t complain, but his chief 
warned thq girls not to interfere 
with his duties again.
HERR-RAI8ING
H.ARW1CH, Qigland (CP) -  
A German cargo ship dragged 
up a wartime mine laid by the 
Germans from the harbor bot­
tom here. It snagged on the an­
chor chain and navy disposal 
experts had to clear this ^ s e x  
port before disarming it.
SUPER-VALU
For Low Food Prices
AROUND B.C. IN  BRIEF
$500 Reward Set In Penticton 
In Wave Of Costly Vandalism
PENTICTON (CP) — Council]leadership of the British Colum- 
nas posted a $500 reward for In -b la  Conservative Party, to be 
formation leading to the arrest decided at a convention in sub-
and conviction of those;respons­
ible for a wave of vandalism in 
the Penticton area this week. A 
50-square-foot display window in 
a drycleaning s h o p  w a s  
sm ashed Thursday night and 
Pyram id Park beach has been 
closed after a bottle-smashing 
s p r e e .,
BAIL SET
VANCOUVER (CP) — B all of 
$5,000 was set in British Cbljim- 
bia Supreme Court F riday for 
a man .who allegedly took part 
with six  other motorcyclists in 
smashing furniture , and glass­
ware and terrorizing patrons of 
a Campbell River beer parlor 
May 10. Bail was set by Mr. 
Justice Jeter Seaton for CSirls- 
topher Grant Bachmeler, ■ ,22, 
charged wiUi rioting and dam­
age to property over $50.
WILL RUN
VANCOUVER . (CP) - -  Con­
sulting economist John de Wolfe 
Friday decided to run for the
urban Burnaby June 13 and 14. 
Lawyer Charles McLean and 
public relations man Don Pat­
erson have also said, they will 
run.
OPENING MARRED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mayor 
Tom Campbell Friday thanked 
the Vancouver Junior League 
for a $30,000 gift for the junior 
museum at the city’s Centennial 
Museum. Marking the opening 
of the museum, Mayor Camp­
bell said the league helped 
make it possible.
MODERATES PICKED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mod­
erate students Friday Won four 
of five contested seats on the 
students council at Simon F ra­
ser University in suburban 
Burnaby. Chris Dumphrles. was 
elected president with 389 voles
LONDON (A P ), -  .Gibraltar’s 
new constitution cam e Into force 
Friday and with it Britain’s de> 
termlnatlon to maintain sover­
eignly over the colony despite 
Spnln’B repeated claims to It,
The preamble to the constitu­
tion, adopted by an order in 
council sighed by the Queen, 
states that Gibraltar "will re 
main part of Her Majesty's 
dominions unless hnd until an 
act of Parliam ent otherwise 
provides," '
Tlic preamble goes on to say 
that the British government 
"will never enter Into arrange­
ments under which the people of 
Gibraltar would pass under t|ie 
sovereignty of another state 
against their freely and dem o­
cratically expressed wishes."
G 1 b r a 1 1 a r 'a International 
status remains unchanged. It 
will continue to l>o a non-self- 
governing territory within the 
term s of the Unltbd Nations 
Charter* lIowfiY®*'* constitu­
tion inakea formal the extating 
arrangements to delegate re- 
Biwnslblllty for domestic m at­
ters to Gibraltar ministers.
Tlie l.,egtslaUVe Council will 
be replaced by a Uousa of, As­
sembly with 13 elected niem- 
iKrs Instead of the piTsent 11. 
The governor will retain respon* 
aibdity for defence, foreign af 
la in  and InUm al aecprlty. H«
terVeno In dom estic affairs to 
.aupporl these, responslbiUUes.
•Tho SpanUh govem m ent has 
long demanded Olbraltar’a re­
turn to Spain, Last September 
Britain held a referendum |n 
the colony in which only '44 o( 
the 12,762 volcri ,elec(cil foi 
Spamshi rule.
RINGS STOLEN 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tlirec 
diamond rings valued at $1,900 
were, taken from tlie purse of 
79-ycar-pld wolhan in Vancou­
ver General Hospital Tliursday. 
Mrs. , Eileen Denton Thursday 
told, police she went to put llio 
rings on and* discovered , her 
purse had been taken.
CATCH DROPPED
VANCOUVER (CP) -r- Tlio 
department of fi.shcries an­
nounced Friday the catch of 
British CoUunbift fl.shormen dur­
ing A piii was worth $875,000, 
Tho catch for the same period 
in 1908 \yas $1,125,000,.
MONTREAL (CP) - -  The 
church should becom e a "radi­
cal questioner of the status 
quo” and “ an authentic spokes­
man and lobby for the dispos 
sessed,” says a major Canadian 
church report on poverty , re­
leased today. ■
It criticizes both the church 
and society for the “disgrace’.’ 
of keeping nearly :one-quarter of 
Canada’s nilation “enslaved 
by econo. ■ and social want' 
because 11 jney is considered 
more important than people.
Christians personally a n d 
Christian churches as institu­
tions m ust m ake deep and rapid 
changes in their ways of think­
ing and living,” the report says.
The report. Towards a Coali­
tion for Development, was pre­
pared by an eight-man commit­
tee of the Canadian Council of 
Churches and the Canadian 
Catholic Conference, which to­
gether r e p r e s e n t  12 major j 
churches and about 90 per cent 
of all Canadian Chrislans. ■
"The Inequalities , and injus­
tices of which we are all vic­
tims exist because we are kept 
out of the centres of decision­
making, where the society of 
the rich decide our future," the 
report says.
Romeo Maionc of Montreal,} 
one of the committee members 
and director of the Canadian 
Catholic' Organization for Devel­
opment and Peace, said it is the 
first major report Issued jointly 
by the two councils.
I t  recommends Immediate 
measures this year to lay  the 
groundwork for an all-out attack, 
on poverty in 1970 by church 
ngonclos working together and 
using the report as a guideline, 
This year local c h u r c h e s 
across Canada arc urged to 
raise about $10,0(M),000 to aid de­
prived groups and self-help pro- 
jerts t>y earmarking about three 
to five per cent of their annual 
Income.
INFLUENCE U.S.
Mr. Bryce already held a 
mining engineering degree from 
the University o f' Toronto, and 
went as a Commonwealth F e l­
low from Cambridge to Harvard 
U n i v  e r s i t  y. There, he was 
widely credited with being one 
of the main influences in intro­
ducing Keynesian economics to 
the United States. .
;Keynes’ economics are based 
on having government use its 
big tax and spending powers to 
maintain a high level of eco­
nomic activity. His classic book, 
The General Theory of Employ­
ment, I n t e r e s t  and Money, 
published in 1936, is a direct 
forerunner of the goals now set 
by m ost countries, including 
Canada: Full employment and 
price stability.
Keynes, who died in 1946. 
nointed the way out of the Great 
Depression. His theories; now 
are facing crucial, tests in being 
applied to control, the great- 
booms rather than the depres­
sions that are experienced per­
iodically by the industrialized 
nations.
Applying Keynesian econom­
ics to the Canadian scene is 
made difficult by Canada’s  di­
verse regions and the constitu­
tional division of responsibilities 
between the federal and i^rovin-
EiDORAOO ARMS RESORT HOTEL 
UCENSED DINING LOUNGE 
I. PHONE: 764 -4 126
JOHN aWNDir. ISMfWlR 
. \
Fresh Eggs
Grade " A "
Large . . .  Mmdoz,
Pork Chops
Grain-fed Pork.
End C u t ..................... lb.
cial governments.
Some of these strains are 
showing up particularly now as 
Mr. Benson, with Bob Bryce’s 
help, works on next week’s budg­
et..' ’
SHOW OPPOSING TRENDS
One out of every 10 workers 
in the Atlantic provinces is uit̂  
employed this spring, but retail 
trade in that region is  running 
well ahead of last year.
The Prairie provinces report 
the lowest unemployment rates 
in the country, but sales of such
Kelowna Drive-In Theatre
Highway 97 (N.) — Dial 765-5151
C U N T
IN
IVl
' SECOND FEATURE 
"WICKED DREAMS OF PAULA SCHULTZ”  
Gates 8:00 p.m. Show Time Sundown. 
Children 12 and Under Free
SUNDAY MIDNIGHT
DOUBLE FEATURE 
“VENGEANCE OF FUMANCHU” 
and “SHUTTERED ROOM”
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VANCOUVER (RPI -  Health 
Mlhlslcr Ralph LoRmark Fri­
day mot with 40 provincial 
aBcnclc.s Ior health scrvloos ahti 
the handicapped to discuss 
forming them into a Rrltlsh Co­
lumbia Council ot Agencies. 'I'lte 
council would organize flervloe.s 
and requests for government 
grant.s. .
Perfect Bodywork
All CoUi.sloh Repairs 
Fast aiid Dopondablo 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
lUO Sl. Paul 71*2-2300
Amount 
of Loan MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
12 MONTH ' 24 MONTH 36 MONTH 48 MONTH 60 MONTH
Amt, Pay’t. • Cost Pay’t. Cost Pay't. Cost Pay’t. Cost Pay’t. Cost
100 . 8.88 6.62 1 4.70 1 12.90 1 ' : ■, 1 :1 1 1 '1
200 .■1?.77 13.24 1’ : M i  J 25.06 1 "'''I 1 ■ . ' ' I ; . <1
300 26,65 19.86 1 ; 14.12 1 38.02 1 9.96 1 58.74 1 '' .V. 1. ' " ;,l 1
400 35.54 26.48 1 18.83 1 51.92 1 13.28 1 78.29 1 .'1 I ■' ■ ' I
500, 44.42 33,10 1 23.53 64,88 1 16.60 07.88 1 13.16 1 132,01 1■ - “  I
600 53.31 39.72 1 28.24 1 77.85 1 19.92 117.44 1 15.80 1 158.44 1 ' .'I
700 1 62.10 46.34 ?2.95 90,84 23.25 137.(H) 1 18,43 1 184.83 1 15.67 1 234.32
800 71.07 52.94 1 37.65 103,81 1 26.57 156.59 1 21.06 1 211,21 1 17.70 1 267.76
900 1 79.96 59.56 42.36 110.80 29,80 176.14 1 ;23.to 1 237.64 1 20.02 1 301.20
1000 1 88.85 ' 66.20 47.08 129.02 33.22 105.02 1 26.34 1 , 264.32 1 22.25 1 335.00
1500 1 ' 70.61 194.80 40.82 203,80 1 39,50 300.33 1 33,37 502.38
2000 1 r'"' 94.15 2.59,60 66.43 301.48 1'52.67 528,16 1 44,49 669.40
2 m l'./' i / '  "' 117.68 324.48 83.03 480,36 1 65.83 660.17 1 55.61 836,78
3006 !■ '"v 1 .' 141.22 389,28 ' 09.65 587.40 79.01 792.48,1 66.74 1004.40
, 3500 1 1 r 1 ' : 116.25 685.28 02.17 |124.40 1 77,86 1171.78
4000 1 1 ' 1" ' 132,80 1 782.90 105.34 1056.32 1 88.08 1338.80
4.500 1 : 1 ' ■ 140.46 1 880.84 118.50 U8F.33 100.10 1606.18
.5000 i : : ' 1' ■ ■ 1 1 ' ' 1 166.08 1 078,88 131.67 1320.16 11L23' 1673.80
'V
STARTS MONDAY
This is a picture 
of the perfect em bezzler!
He not only gets
away with millions— # . ^
but tho rcclheod 
asweli!
Peter Ustinov* Maggie Smith 
Karl Malden
®*Hot M illio n s ^ ^
ENDS TONIGHT
THE imiXFIGHTERS —  7 and
tA; These Payments Are Based on Regular Repayment* on the Sot Days EachM[onth. 
T*r Tlio Cost Is Based on True 12% Interest Per Annum,
•  NO Service orAddilional Charges,
•  NO Prepayment Penalties. '
•  All Eligible Loans Life Insured at No Extra Cost.
\
9 p m.
p A R A M O U A /r




No Matter TVhat the Purpose of the Loan, You're Sure 




S. h\ jMPHRIES, Gcneril Manager
llonlnt Tika, • th n n . 9t30 a.m^ • 5:30 p.m. 
Fridiyi 9:30 a.m. - 8s.30 p.m. 





2 f o 8 9 cNabob Unsweetened 48 oz. tin
Nabob,
48 oz. tin .
California, 
White or Pink 1 0  9 9 c
Price* Effective Mon., Tuei., Wed., Juno 2, 3,' 4 
We Reierre ihe Right to IJmIt Qnaniltles.
A Big, Friendly Food Market In Downtown Kelowna. 
Loaded with Good Food Tiny* Ih a Sparkling Clean 
Store. 'Iry us .Monday! h
H ie  Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce has ha>l an over­
whelming  ̂response to its house 
numbering project.
More than 100 Okanagan Mis­
sion and West Benvoulin resi­
dents took advantage of open 
office hours last weekend to ob­
tain their house numbers from 
the Jaycees.
Wayne Schaad, the hard-work­
ing chalrtoan of the project, 
said today“ dozens of people”  
have been knocking on the of­
fice door since then.
He warned, however, that the 
office was open only for the 
one day.'
Anyone in the area still want­
ing their house number, should 
file by mail the lot information 
and theirjphone number to the' 
Jaycees at Box 333. The young 
businessmen will research the 
application and phone the house 
number to the applicant.
P a n d o s y  S t r e e t
CITY PAGE
Saturday* May 31, 1969 Page 3
JAYCEES IN SK iniSH  MOOD
Jaycee hi-jinx Friday night 
at the Capri in c lu d e  this 
“racy” skit participated in by
Jaycette, Mrs. Norm Robin- trousers,
son, left, Niel Lafek, centre, Sunday,
and Dean Newham, minus






M iss Lynn Stevens, a petite 
1 blonde, Rutland Secondary
School student, was crowned 
Miss Rutland, second at coro­
nation ceremonies at the, Rut- 
1 land Community Centre Friday.
• H ie  new reigning monarch 
received her royal headpiece 
[ from predecessor. Miss Virginia 
Husch. Chosen princess was 
iM iss Peggy Hayashi, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kaz Hayashi, 
Ir R 2, McKenzie Road. A young­
er sister, Gail, was chosen May 
Queen at recent May Day cele­
brations. M iss Stevens is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
[Stevens, RR 2, McKenzie oRad.
The crowning ceremonies 
I were followed by a reception in 
[the Dillman Room for contest­
ants, relatives and officials, 
I to p p ^  by a ceremonial ball at 
j 10 p.m., sponsored by the Rut- 
[ land Kinsmen Club.
Jaycees H ear 
'C all To Arm s'
South Pandosy residents and 
businessmen need more infor­
mation before they can decide 
if they want to be part of Kel­
owna. ■ ' •
A random ; sampling of the 
area's occupants shows many, 
people are not sure whether 
they would be In favor of one 
area businessman's demands to 
city council that South Pandosy 
be taken under the city's wing.
Kelowha is facing a now or 
never alternative in solving 
^ tr a f f ic  problems and curbing 
^ t h e  rising accident rate, magis­
trate D; M. White said this 
week.
^Problems are mounting daily 
and unless they are m et and 
solved now they are going to 
becom e insurmountable,” , he 
said.
M agistrate White who, with 
the Kelowna and district Safety 
Council, champions the idea of 
^  an extensive traffic control sur­
v ey , said three major problems 
in the city and district are 
rapid growth, division of auth 
ority and piece m eal action on 
safety.
Several Kelowna through 
streets carry into provincial 
government land and traffic 
problems on them must be takr 
J  en to task by both authorities.
W Magistrate White believes
traffic survey would reveal to 
city officials where and when 
new traffic devices should be 
placed and outline areas of 
responsibility to Kelowna and 
the provincial government. : 
"The city is growing so tre­
mendously that they (city of­
ficials) have been hitting and 
missing in the > placing of con­
trol devices," he said.
“Somebody gets into a traffic 
accident on a street corner so 
they put up a stop.sign. This is 
not the way it should be done.''
The survey suggested would 
be done by a qualified engi­
neer and would involve the en­
tire city and part of the surr 
rounding district. .
Carried out on a six-month or 
more period, the survey wopld 
study and make recommenda­
tions oh:
•  Traffic regulations.
•  Placing of traffic lights
A mass exodus o f  about 9,800
Get Together On Problems 
Advice To J e lla re  Families
L Welfare recipients have been 
^ urged to band together to help 
solve their common problems 
. and overcome the impersonality 
' which has developed in city and 
provincial welfare services;
"At one time it was possible 
through more frequent contact, 
to develop rapport with our 
fam ilies, and problems were 
; recognized and dealt with be- 
A loro they reached serious prop- 
P o rtio n s” , Tom Hamilton, Kel- 
dwno welfare , supervisor said 
at a m eeting this week,
"Now bol̂ h the area popula­
tion and our case loads have 
rapidly expanded," he said. , 
Mr. , Hamilton spoke with 
Lionel Wace, district supervisor 
for the department pf social 
welfare, at the second in. a ser- 
itt les ' of I informal question and 
'  answer rnectlngs with welfare 
recipients^
!Mr. WacofUrged recipients to 
group themselves toitether to 
discuss .‘n^utual goals' and 
stressed the importance of act­
ive involvement In solving their 
own problems;
Whpn ashed abput accommo­
dation, he'said  his office docs 
not have the facilities or staff 
Ir to do the legwork required. He 
” , auggeslcd rccepients set up their
own central registry or bureau.
A number of specific mone­
tary aids being made available 
were outlined, including a 
clothing bonus of $15 in June, 
a recreation aid of $15 in July 
for each child over six, a back 
to school bonus in August and 
a Novethber to March'$10-per- 
month bonus to help pay Im 
creased fuel costs.
•  Institution of one way 
streets if and where needed.
•  Placing of traffic control 
signs.
•  Placing of left turn and 
other restrictions.
In general, the m agistrate. , , , , . , . ^
said,; the survey would “prop- hlB^ school and m em ra ta ^  _stu-
erly facilitate the movement of dents from Sch<»l pistrmt 23
traffic in the city. (Kelowna) will .h it the happy
“The' survey would consoli- vacation trail June 26 and scat- 
date the facts and enable the ter i°tp the Sunny Q k^agan  
provincial government and the until Sept. 2 when the reluctant 
city to sit down in round table return to th e m r e e  Rs w ill of-
discussions and see where their jficially take place.
responsibilities lay," he said. Although the edifices of learn 
Magistrate White cited the ing officially close June 27, 
new highway between Benvou- some will open again July 2, for 
lin Road and Caroline Street as the annual arrival of summer 
an exam ple of an area where school students, using the extra 
a survey might reveal accident- tim e to bone-up on specific sub­
causing problems. : Meets
' “This is a good section of school district ; student
road and there should not be Uotal is comprised of 6,200 ele- 
accidents, yet there have been njentgry pupPs and 3,600 secon- 
more than 300 accidents since ^^ry school students; 
it was opened. The survey could 
tell us why,” he said.
First suggested in December, 
the survey has since been under 
consideration by city council.
Council basically approved 
the survey idea but was reluct­
ant to commit taxpayers money 
before sounding out the proving 
d a l government and regional 
district for financial help.
A dynamic “call to arm s” by 
British Columbia Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce members to  
industry, business, community 
and politics, was urged by Mrs. 
Grace McCarthy, minister with­
out portfolio for.ithe Vancouver, 
Little Mountain riding.
“You are all salesmen of free 
enterprise,” the speaker declar­
ed to a hard-hitting, man-to­
man pre-luncheon address at 
the Capri Friday.
As heirs to the North Ameri­
can system  of free community 
exchange and “freedom granted 
by law;” Jaycees . must ‘Team  
to look at the bigger picture” 
and ‘Team to service people 
better;” said the visiting MLA.
That is the frame around 
your picture.”
The fram e, she added, also 
extended around business and 
“your whole way of life .”
“ If the frame is destroyed, 
the picture is destroyed too,” 
she added.
Stressing the need to “ learn 
again,” the speaker told her 
Jaycee convention audience to 
“ quit assuming the old faiths 
and principles of business ethics 
are passed on,” and continue to 
explain ' the fundamentals' of 
honesty to businesses, organiz­
ations and seminars. She also 
urged her listeners to “stop as
liming every Canadian under­
stands the Canadian way of 
life,” and when a baby is bom  
“it doesn't understand anything 
and isn't pre-conditioned to any­
thing.”
A newborn In Kelowna or 
Vancouver, she emphasied, 
“makes just as good a Com­
munist as one bom in Moscow. 
Character moulding depended 
on “what was learaed”, since 
they “ all started from scratch. 
There were more people alive 
today, than all the time since 
AdaiA and Eve. Drawing a popu­
lation parallel to the province 
Mrs. McCarthy said in less than 
40 years hence, British Colum 
bia's current 2,000,000 population 
will increase to 5,000,(Wp.; ,
The reference tled-in with a 
pilot community opportunity 
program the speaker initiated 
in Vancouver last September, 
and which has since been taken 
up by the provincial govern­
ment, based on reducing welfare 
assistance recipients to  the 
province. Using statistics for 
pungent emphasis, Mrs. McCar­
thy said last year’s social wel­
fare bill amounted to $103,000,- 
000 as compared with $26,000,- 
000 to  1952. One-third of the cur­
rent social welfare outlay was 
spent on some 1,200 recipients 
to  Vancouver alone.
Area 5 General Opinion; 
More Information Needed
Tinting's Drive-In, 3151 Lake- 
shore Rd., said, “I haven't 
thought much about it.” *
“I'd like to see something 
done bne way ot the other. 
Either the city or the regional 
district will have to provide 
w ater’ and sewer facilities 
here,”
The regional district is now 
involved in studying the costs 
of putting to a new water sys-
Among the businessmen, the tern, 
major reaction to the plan is Another businessman, who did
what's in it  for us.
‘T think I'd probably be for 
it,'- ’ Harold Johnston; owner- 
manager of Lakeview Market, 
3059 Pandosy St., said. “If we 
could get the water and sew­
age facilities then joining the 
city would be the best thing."
“But I’d tike to hear more 
about.it,” he added.
“ I think it’s enevitable," pre­
dicted Bert Jansen; owner of 
Jansen’s Toggery, 2979 Pan­
dosy St. Also a director for that 
zone of the Central Okanagan 
Regional District, he feels more 
information is needed.
“ People here are saying if we 
have to pay for our own water 
supply anyway, why should we 
pay more taxes?”
'Ihe city’s water pressure is 
weak at that end of Pandosy 
Street, he said, and the area 
would; have to add its own wa­
ter system , hooking up with
H ib  Is Your Responsibility'
“This is your responsibility,” 
she told Jaycee listeners. Going 
down the list of Jaycee responsi­
bilities, the speaker cited school 
dropouts and job retraining and 
rehabilitation. “One out of five 
people live in abject poverty, 
she added; Reiterating her wel­
fare program pilot project,' she 
said social assistance recipients 
fell into broad categories, “peo­
ple who want work and need 
help and those who have no in­
tention of working;”  As the 
population increased, she. added, 
the second group would grow 
larger until it became_a ‘toancer 
on society and social health 
greater than ever before.” 
There had been cases of social 
welfare encompassing three 
generations; with children “who 
have never seen their father 
get up to the morning to go to 
work.”
“My pilot project proved there 
is a necessity and an answer,’’
r congratulate all of , you bh 
your past achievements,” she 
concluded,” and congratulate 
more than ever the opportunities 
that lie ahea^that wiU continue 
to make possible the glorious 
future of British Columbia.
Major opponent of the. survey 
is Aid. , E. R. Winter who said 
the survey would probably just 
confirm things already known 
to council. I ;
He felt the money would be 
better spent on road improve-
Mr, Wace and Mr. Hamilton 1 rnonts and other public works, 
also pointed out ; that among 
other Indirect aids Were the 
head start program available 
In June, July and Auguist, to 
help pte-schoolers catch up to 
mot‘e fortunate children,
A particular' hUrcJshlp, they 
said, for welfare Qa?es requir­
ing continuing medication is the 
$1 surcharge on all prescrip 
tions.;\Thi.s can be eliminated 
by presenting a doctor’s veri­
fication of need to’ the welfare 
office, which will order pie  
scrlptions through Vancouver.
lui iiciL, Chief Commandcr H, S. Hces
^ e  survey is expected to cost of the Canadian Power Squad- Mrs. McCarthy continued. Un. 
about $10S  rons, Toronto, arrived in Kel- der government sponsorship, the
’ ‘ ’ owna Friday to view the second program later became known as
annual change of watch of the the alliance of businessmen. A 
B.C, Interior District. , chance meeting in Victoria with
■Vice-Cornmander Sam Crump provincial Jaycee president 
is with his superior to watch Grant Johnston; she told the 
the change Which with a round m eeting, led to the possibility 
table discussion; election of offi- of participatloh in the program 
cers arid a banquet, make up the “ in a good, logical, tw o-fist^  
day's activities at the Kelowna way.”  She appealed tb tier oudl 
Yacht Club, ence to “ Work with Us on
Supporting local members are man-to-man basis.” 
delegations frpm Calgary, Cas- Another Jaycee challenge as 
tlegar, Edmonton, Kamloop^, gniggip^n of free enterprise was 
Penticton; Vernon, Summerland Ug^piainlng to people that big 
and Shuswap. ■ , [ business is not the enemy of
the tittle man;" and that only 
through m ass production could 
conventional . luxuries come 
wlthiri the scope of the average 
wage-earner,
the city if the boundary exten- terns
not want to have his name us­
ed, said a delay might be fav­
orable. “If they could hold off 
for a few years, the department 
of highways' might do some­
thing about fixing Pandosy 
Street;” ' ' '■
But in ; all fairness I  think 
the area should belong to the 
city.”
He added that increased 
taxes are the main disadvant­
age to Joining : Kelowna. The 
city sendees costs to home- 
owners— l̂ights, garbage collec­
tion, water—would also in­
crease, he pointed out.
More residents had stronger, 
opinions—both for and against 
the scheme. Some said they 
hadn’t thought much about it.
■Ihe ones opposed to boundary 
extension were because they 
were satisfied with their own; 
private water and sewage sys-.
sion were accomplished.
A recent meeting of area resi­
dents produced “ not much in 
favor of it,” he said, adding 
that he will support whatever 
is to the best interests o f . the 
people to his zone.
“It's not at all clear yet.' 
George Tinting, proprietor of
”I don’t want it; we’ve voted 
it down before,” said Mrs. J. 
C. Davy, 425 Newsom Ave. 
“Everything would go sky- 
high; land tax and everything.” 
“ Our water’s good; so is our 
septic tank. 'Why should we pay 
more.”
“ I  think it’s better off as Is.”
Some Not Too Concerned
Three Accidents 
Being Probed
Kelowna area highway patrol 
are investigating three acci­
dents on district roads Friday, 
There were no. injuries in a 
three-car rear end collision bet­
ween vehicles driven by Harvey 
Rosvold, 36, of Vernon, David 
Ingram, 21, also of Vernon and 
Lydon Switzer, 21, of Revel- 
stoke.
There was an estimated $400 
damage. ,,
A two-car, collision at the 
corner of Garner and Lewis die 
an estimated $600 damage to 
vehicles driven by Mae Kather­
ine Gruending, Kplowna anc 
Roy Herman Sandy. The mishap 
occurred at 6:20 p.m.
No , circumstances were re 
leased in the crash of a trailer 
truck driven by Kenneth And 
erson, 28, on Highway 33 at 
Eight Mile Creek.
Time For Action Is Now 
To Meet Recreation Needs
Water-proof your youngsters. 
Registration for this year’s 
Parks arid Recreation Commls-, 
sipri, swimming classes will be 
held a t  the Aquatic during the 
'■iho d'epartmTto also'file [week of June, 16, says Jack 
guarantees with fuel' companies Bi’ow, recroatlon director. Those 
to qualify recipients for budget ‘’cglstrating m ust come to the 
terms to equalize costa through Aquatic between 9 a.m. and ' 
the, year.; p.m. during the week.
Suggestions of . the meeting T he classes, four “ crash pro- 
and Information were well re- grams of 10 days each” begin 
celved by recipients and anoth- Juno 30. In other years the 
er meeting has been scheduled classes have continued through- 
for July. , [out the summer, but now each
last for the 10-day 
adjacentbeach
On In Kelowna
A bright musical, Orpheus 
and the Underworld, is on tap! 
tonight at the Kelowna (Com­
munity Thentto beginning at 8 
,p.m. '
Performed by the British Col 
umbla Opera Ensemble of the 
Vancouver Opera Association, 
the production is under the aus­
pices of the British Columbia 
Centennial, Ciiltural Advisory 
Committee, with an assist from
W. G. Shaw, 414 Cedar Ave., 
said “I’d really like to be in­
side; I’d like to have the water 
service and everything.”
His water and sewage system  
is satisfactory now, he said, 
but added the area needs better 
service overall.
Higher taxes?—“You canT 
get something for nothing,” the 
retired gentleman said.,
A Meikle Avenue resident, 
Mrs. B. D. St. George, said she 
and her husband are “not very 
Interested in it right now,’- 
“We’ve just built a house and 
would like to get a few year’s 
use out of our septic tank.be- 
fore the taxes'go up.
‘But I know it w ill have to 
come eventually.”
She said she hoped the city
would wait 10 years or so; be­
fore annexing the area.
“What I’d like to know la 
how soon the city would provide 
us w ith a water system; ; if 
right away fine; if not, then for­
get it,” said Mrs. A. J. Cade, 
416 Groves Ave, “I  guess there 
are advantages and disadvant­
ages in joining the city.’’
In fact, the split o f '  opinion 
among businessm en, and resi­
dents reflected the split among 
ci1y aldermen who discussed 
the proposal la st Monday — 
some in favor, some against, 
some asking for more informa­
tion." ,_ ■,
Whatever the city’s decision 
is, it will have require a feat of 
political agility to keep every­
one toi the Pandosy area happy 
when action is taken.
Regalia Swimming Evenis 
Revision SoughI By Brow
SEEN and 
HEARD
Unless action is taken ,the 
$10,000 recreation study will ,bo 
a "long time producing any re­
sults” (he Kelowna Parks and 
Reerontlon Commission was 
told this week,
Jon MacKinnon ,a member of 
the boanl of directors of the 
Central Okanagan Community- 
Social Planning Council; tirgcd 
^  the commission, not to wait for 
^  groups to come forward with 
briefs and comments. \
^  “ 1 wovdd strongly recommchd 
^ a t  the Kelowna Parks and Re­
creation Commisulon activity 
reach oiit by Organizing meet- 
' ings to discims ihe study and
ns recommendations.” Mr. Ma c - ; non and co-oidinalion of exist
class w ill 
period, on the 
to the Aquptlc.
Red Cross water safety claa 
ties, held all summer In the 
Aquatic pool, Win be open for 
registration during the same 
week. ,A parks and recreatlori 
class in competitive diving, held 
lirior knowledge of the survey's [dally, at noon, will also bo of 
contents, the difficulty involved [ferod this summer,
In n.s.slmllating a massive tech 
nical reixirt without some guld-| 
ance or direction, and the $5 
cliargo to obtain a copy for[ 
study purposes. ■ '
Tlie Social Planning Council,] 
said McKinnon, should Iw the 
first to become thoro\ighly 
knowlodgablo with .Ita contents] 
and then assist other organiza­
tions in seeing that recommen- 
dntloris are implemented.
The stiidy falls In line with] 
the buslne.ss of the council 
which IS to study areas of un-| 
met need.s; encourage co-o|>era-
Clniion said,Kinm
yTf (hey wait for grou|>s to
mg services; aid m eslabll.sh 
ing priorities for present and 
future dcvclopmcm and to in 
volve the comm'unlty as a 
i«'hnuntrT'T<)jeet!tT"— »™— .




If luck charms are any Indl 
cation then Kelowna Is duo for 
. , J * I t bumper crop of tourists and
business this scrison. Recently 
Council. This Is the third tour anonymous fem ale employee 
of the Vancouver ensemble. [of the Kelowna Chamber of
Corriniorce pulled not one but 
two four-leaf clovers out of her 
lawn then wonders of wondprs 
a, double bonus good luck piece, 
a five-loaf cloyer, This should 
mean all kinds of good luck for 
Kelowna this 'year but when 
Midnight auto thieves strip* added up, all those loaves total 
ped off four hubcaps and an] 13. 
aerial from a car bcllnglng to 
B. L. Bounds of Kelowna while Kelowna pebple who ’ dig 
it was parked In front of a local archaeology can get^in on the
hotel iY lday.  ̂  ̂ , . ...... hig Adams Lake a r c h a e o lo g y
. r .  eMlK ■" a volunteer worker this
Her" perhaps pick \\\i
single own collection of Indian
nard and Pandosy artifacts. Most work on the pro-
A car driven by ̂  Joan U ject Will bri cariried orit by vol* 
Nlchol of Burnaby sustained (>ven rank amateurs,
$1!10 damage, ' - *
Tlicre were no Injuries report­
ed,
A major revision of swimming 
events has been urged for the 
Kelowna International Regatta.
Jack Brow, Kelowna's recre­
ation director, told a Regatta 
executive , meeting Thursday 
night some of the swimming 
events and trophies go back to 
1909;
With big advances iri Bwiin- 
mlng, the time has come for the 
Regatta's program to undergo a 
major change, said Mr. Brow, 
“to build swimming back to a 
high level, during the next few 
years.”
He suggested events for both 
summer and winter swim clubs;
not just summer groups, as In 
past years.
Mr. Brow said there ar« 
problems with facilities at the 
50-meter Ogopogo Pool, "but 
with a proper program we can 
get the top swimmers back.”
He suggested all trophies be 
recalled, so their usefulness and 
condition can be checked,
Ttiere was some indication 
synchronized swimming might 
be dropped, because of a lack  
of entries last .year, but Mr; 
Brow favored keeping the event, 
possibly switching competition 




RUNNY nORIZONR will pre- 
vall““ toaay’” rria“ Srindryr'ltie  
weather Office predicts, with
com e to them the Impact of (he 
' survey and Its recommendations 
~*w ni"l>rTi*tong*Tim «Tiroto^  
any results", he said.
'' Mr. \MacKlnnon spoke at a 
public meeting of Ihe Okanagan 
Community Social planning 
council and otitllncd several 
ija son s for his (Klicf,
W  H i claimed those attending proiKUcd iprtru complex, near 
tha meeting bad lltUa or nojtha Dr, Knox Secondary School. 1 with .07 Inchu o t praclpltatUm.
recreation nceils and makes light winds tempering the ex- 
recommendations for the future, pected high of 75 Sunday. Over- 
in^ id lng a seriris of priorities L ig h t low should be 45, High
INHrF.CIION 
The annual Inspection of . 243 
Squadron, Royal Canadian Air 
Cadets, w ill be held at Kelowna 
Armories Monday at 7:15 p.m. 
O i n B i l l l lT T iT n h ^  
will be U .  Col. E. J. Trotter. 
The Inspection will be followed 
by •  presentation of awards at 
the cadet headquarters of the 
Royal Canadian Legion, 1633 
EUla fit,, ,
and tiie majority of artifacts 
\vlll go to Okanagan college, 
^ m c  should be distributed 
among the volunteers. Interast. 
rd parties should contact Rich 
ard Kctchum at the college of. 
flee, . ■ , s
rhIUp Htanley Bedell, 2.3-year- 
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
BedeU -of—Xelowiia,—graduated 
this sem ester from UBC with 
« bachelor of science degree in 
electrical engineering. A native 
of Kelowna and the youngest 
Bedell son, he Is now working 
in Vancouver but expected to 
return to his home town for a 
holiday ia Jun*.
FOR REGATTA
S, M, Hodgson, commis­
sioner of the Northwest Ter­
ritories has accepted the ap­
pointment as honorary vlcc- 
commotlore of the 63rd Kel­
owna Internntlonal Regatta. 
Second World War service In 
the Royal, Canadian N a v y  
was mainly with escort fri­
gate duty in the Atlantic. Af-. 
ter the (v. ho became active 
in the trade union movement, 
and arifiong the many posi­
tions held in thin cafeer he 
has served, a s , vice-president 
of Western Canadian Region­
al CoiincU No'. 1, IWA and 
was chairman of the B.C. 
Federation of Lnlwr.’s Inter­
national affairs conimltico 
from the time of its Inceptloii 
to the time of his resignation, 
and was a member of the 
Canadian Labor- Congress 
standing committee on inter­
national affairs. He was a 
memlwr of the inibllcity com 
mlltee of the British Empire 
Games and served as a dir 
cclor on the B.C. R ^nd
• ’ ' ,'JUNB 14 
The Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce will bold lU t3id  
annual meeting and Installatlot) 
of officers at the Capri Juna 14 
The bAnquet-danc* wlU begin 
at 6 p .n .
T he musical production the 
King and I, brought a $3,000 do­
nation to city coffers Wedriesday 
to be used in the general capital 
fund of the Kelowna Community 
Theatre.
The donations, f , r d m the 
profits of the Kelowna Theatre 
Players s p r 1 n g presentation, 
was glvrin to the city by H; A. 
Pettman, founder of Uie organi­
zation,
An nddltlonar$300 was given 
to the Canadian School of Ballrit 
as a student , bursary toward the 
Banff Suinmer Srihool of Fine 
Arts.
Tlie production grossed $7,50' 
of which $6,440 was from ticket 
sales; $582 from program sales 
11-100 from program advertising 
and $172 from donations.
A total $5,291 was used for 
production of the play pyith the 
>lggc8t, single expenditure of 
$1107 going for royalties, music 
and scripts.
Rental Of le ts  and llghllng 
c o s t  $882; costumes, $502 
thoatreTcntal, $775; professiona 
serviccit of ' Owen I^monl, 
$125; prograpiiS, 1799; posters 
$114; program photography $93 
make-up and hair styling, $106 
theatre tickets, $70; sales pr»i 
motion and opening night, $60 
advertising, $247; presentation 
f l o w e r s ,  $124; misoellarieous 
paint and props, $50; genera 
•eiT>enie'nKnfl“ Teh'eaTiili7*’f ^ ' 
food and refreshmenta, $164 { 
and bank charges, 113,
The net profit of $2,30J was 
divided b etw e^  (be city and Uia 
school of̂  b ille t and the ro- 
mainder of the city, donation 
w aa made up o t earpeting pui*>
chased,for (he sets of,the King 
and I, to be used in the lobby of 
ie Kclovma C o m m u n i t y  
Theatre,
Vancouver Choir
, , l ■ I ; . .
Gains Favor Here
A lively' selection of sacred 
and, secular music earned the 
Vancouver Boys’ Choir critical 
favor Friday here at the
group's first Interior B.C, con­
cert,'
The two-hour show of hymns, 
madrigals and folk, songs, spic­
ed with a touch of Broadway, 
prought about 700 to the Kelow­
na Community Theatre.
The 40-votce choir apparently 
sang their way Into the audi­
ences’ heart. “Kelowna hai
given us the most responsive 
audience the choir has had so  
far,”  Richard I^ng, the only
Choir member from Ketowne,
said today, < .
The choir will give a concn-4 
Sunday In Vernon. „
Keiowna Man 
HeidinU.S.
g r e a t  FALUI, Mont, 





J(dm Halloow, 15, wai amwl- 
ed early Friday In Columbia 
,ralls after a quantity of aai^ 
dpttea wara reportod iteiaa.
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
GUEST EDITORIAL
Main Task Of Church 
'Not To Make Protest'
,  . SM M OVM Ut,iaM ,'M E$CHOONEK
t^CONMCTOH* WAS WRECKED OM lUESMOAlS oP 
Lono oIP Pori CeWiM.ORiaWe IXIfifND 
A VIOlENT GALE on iOhfe CfiO • 2E>VEAR OLD 
ABIGAIL.WIPE op ATSAPPEfi.LlVlNGMfle SHORE 
RISKEP NEC LIFE &/ REPEATEDtVENTERINGSkMra 
WrtLE AfSlSTWG f»it EMPRB BCHAUffEO CREW TO 
REACH 5AFET/ oM UNO-
f t n u n s m u m m  
^ U £ J t£ ie U 6 ^ P 0 m  
^ o T U s jifis e s c M ffM f  
"  DSATM B U T B r M
r / t o N i c n m f o p
MTSmf/TTATM/es/
M C U ffC A tsM U B se  
u a g 8 S M B 4 m J B a ^  
V fim S D iU lM li iX X :
LOOKING BACK W ITH OLD STAGER'
Young' Overlander 
Had Vivid Life
There is a great deal of confusion 
today about the role of the Church in 
the current spate of protest movements 
seeking eivil rights, social justice and 
an end to war. Many Christians be- 
lieve the Church ought to be deeply 
involved in efforts to rectify legal and 
political disadvantages, to eliminate 
poverty and slums and obstacles to 
education, and to bring a cessation to 
all armed conflicts.
On the othier hand, there arc some 
who dismiss the Church as antiquated, 
ineffective and without pertinence in • 
the space age. To such critics, the 
chief efforts of the Church seem de­
voted to maintaining its own existence,
To determine whether -such criti­
cisms are justified one must first de­
termine the proper role of the Church. 
This is best revealed in the scriptures. 
When Paul wrote to Christians 
throughout the Roman Empire, the 
chief social evil of the day was slav­
ery, yet never once, did he inveigli 
against the custom.
Was Paul concerned? Did the sad 
. condition of millions of slaves escape 
his attention? Not at all. When h e . 
wrote the Ephesians (6:5-9) he gave 
precise instructions to Christian slaves 
and Christian slave-owners on their re­
lationship to each other. He did the 
same when writing the GoUosians 
(3:22; 4 :1) and the preachers Timo­
thy (1 Tim. 6:1) and Titus (2 ;9 ). 
Similar advice was given by Peter to 
Christian Jews (1 Peter 2 :18). :
When Paul won the runaway slave 
Qnesimus to Christ, he sent Oncsjmus 
back to his master Philemon, urging
him lo receive hisVerrant slave as a 
brother in Christ and not to invoke the 
penalties which the law provided for / 
such conduct. In spite of this, no one 
can accuse the Apostle of lacking in 
compassion for the oppressed.
Paul’s Epistles are full of instruc­
tions for the care of the sidk, the poor, 
the oppressed and the orphaned. But 
the primary theme of Paul’s letters is 
the sinful nature of man and the power 
of Christ to transform that nature. 
Paul wanted to change men. Society 
would automatically reflect t h a t  
change.
Of course the Church must be con­
cerned with poverty^ hunger, unjust­
ness and ignorance. Perhaps the very : 
first hospital ever erected was built at 
Portus, near Rome, by a wealthy 
Christian in the late fourth century. 
Hundreds of others havev followed in 
its wake.
For centuries the Church has been 
the chief instrument for the relief of 
human suffering. It ■ has been in the 
forefront in the new, developing na­
tions in medical work, education and 
the correction of social abuses.
These efforts have earned the grati­
tude of millions, but they are only 
secondary aspects of the Church’s 
chief mission, the evangelization of 
the unreached masses for Christ. When 
the puzzled Christian keeps this pri­
mary object before him, it will be 
much easier for him to understand the 
role of the Church in today’s troubled 
world.
~Einar Ai Doineij,.Evangel Taber­
nacle.
•>IATUia»> l^ m t.
HORGE-CAW-
WERE $0 HEAVY TO PULL, 
FEW H0RGE5 U«TED MORE 
THAN A YEAR AT THl̂  WORK
HA5 MO SENSE 
of taste OIL SMELL
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ON DDF SHORT TAKES
Sir;
I write to express my extreme ' 
disappointment with your _ edi^. 
torial concerning the Dominion 
Drama Festival published on 
Wednesdayi May 28, 1969, I con­
sider it to be ironical ;that this 
editorial was published on the . 
same day that the CBC carried , 
the hews coverage program^ 
concerning the Dominion Drama 
Festival.
' I would like to restrict my 
comments to two aspects pf 
your editorial. The first con­
cerns the experimental nature 
of the productions during the  
Dominion Drama Festival. Surer, 
ly  in a time when man is at- ; 
tempting to walk on the-moon- 
and all facets of society _ are 
undergoing the most painful, 
forms of soul-searching concern­
ing values and standards, the 
theatre should not be exempt.^
If the searching for new, forms 
of dramatic expression which 
was evident in last week’s orc  ̂
ductions is n o t  allowed to nrani- 
fest itself in an event such as
the Dominion Drama Festival, 
then where are the future inno­
vators in this vital field to find 
expression? : ; ■ '
I deplore your statement that 
“ Most of us will be content to 
! sit in our little backwoods town 
and enjoy such things as the 
King and IV and I would sug­
gest that there are many people 
who view the Dominion Drama 
Festival and feel that the cour-: 
age showa in the plays present­
ed is to be applauded even- 
though the plays were not al­
ways understood.
There are new forms of 
d ram a' and it is only through 
experimentation and courage 
that we shall' find ,those forms: 
which will be as lasting and as 
truly creative a s ; the works of 
Shakespeare and Bernard Shaw, 
My second point concerns the 
: effect of the Dominion Drama 
Festival upon Kelowna. As any­
one who watched the CBC pro­
gram Wednesday night will 
know, Kelowna : has never re- 
ceived such T V  coverage be­
fore and this came about as a
Reviewing Welfare Policy
{Victoria Times)
Common sense supports the federal 
government’s review of welfare policy 
to channel a larger share of available 
benefits toward those who are most 
in need. The area involved in the re­
view is naturally sensitive. It can be 
argued that economies should be prac­
tised in a number of other depart­
ments before changes are considered 
in social services and relief for. the 
poor. But the large amounts o r money 
involved in the welfare and ^ i a l  pro­
grams place these policies wU up on 
the list of items on which sayings 
might be made.
if there are limits to the funds that 
can be distributed to assist Canadian 
children ■ who would otherwise lack 
necessities—and there must be a limit 
of some kind--- what jusdfleation can 
be advanced for giving funds to fitosc 
who require no assistance?, This is the 
issue Health and Welfare Minister 
John Munro raises when he questions
the relevance of paying the family;: al­
lowance to high-income families.
On the basis of past debates, some . 
criticism may be expected regarding 
the manner in which the government 
decides who should receive this form 
of help. Almost inevitably the ‘‘means. 
test” cry will be raised. But if that , 
phrase still carries the unhappy conno­
tations applied to it in other years, 
there seems to be a simple solution.
The government each year conducts 
in effect a means test, among Cana­
dians to determine what tax should 
be paid on each individual’s income, 
This establishes a record to indicate,. 
in rough form, those who do not r|C- 
quirc supplementary assistance. Other 
considerations must be taken into ac- , 
count* but this could be a useful 
mctltod of reducing the opprobrium so 
frequently attached to mcans-tcst\ in­
vestigations, ;
Canadians will make lilUc, complaint 
against a policy of social assistance 
which gives only to those in need.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Now She Knows About 
Hyperkinetic Child
By DR. GEORGE TH0STI580N
Trend To The Right
{Orillia Packet and Times)
The nols;/, nihilism of the colleges 
and universities is awakening a p p - 
fouhd rciscntiiient in a public wliich 
is paying out more millions than cv<:r 
before in history to provide education 
to'all; it is a resentment which must 
inevitably seek to circumscribe the 
more lunatic aspects of educational 
innovation. In short, while it is not 
yet so advanced nor so marked as, in
other countries where pressures, eco­
nomic, and social, are ^cater, there is 
an evident trend to tlic right beginning 
to manifest itself in Canada; a trend 
still masked by the essential liberal 
outlook of government and the iihi- 
vfersltlcs and the aggressively “pro­
gressive” attitudes of most commenta­
tors in press arid TV, but none the 
less profound and significant for all of 
that. The pcndiiluni is on the swing.
10 TFARS AGO 
, ; RUjr 1059
Waiter LaiuTo was named president 
o( the Kelowna Toastmasters Club, suc­
ceeding Ed Boyd. Others elected to of­
fice were; Tom Capor.i’.l, educational 
vice-president; Bob Taylor, admlnlstra- 
live vice-president: Bruce McMillan, scc- 
relarv; sergeant-at-arms, Art Drake. Imi 
promptu table topics were given by sev­
eral Toastmasters at the meeting. Fol­
lowing a vote, Jim Horn eml Ernie 
Cowan shared the silver cup as^;bc8t 
speaker,”
to YF.ARA AGO 
...... M a y  1949,,
The yeck of May 30 to June 4 ha.s been 
.proclaimed ‘Traffic Wee^’’J>y
proclamation of Mayor W. B. Hughes-
“•r ."  J !if A s f c f f g ;
THE DAILY COURIER
^  , n P. MacLean
Publisher and EiUtor ,
' PubUshed every 
lUy and holiday's
Kelowna. B.C, by Thomapn B.C. (sews- 
’’‘‘K n y ' c l a s a '  mail regtatratlon nuip*
> a S r 3 T i3 jS is a ijr T
' Member Audit Bureau of Circulation. 
The CanadlsHB Presa la 
fitted to the uae fw  repubUcat on of all 
news d lip a tc ^ i cr«dlte<f to It or the 
AsH<H-laicd Prexa, or lleulers . in his 
psper and also the local news iHiluixurit 
therein. AH nchix of reowbliration of 
Site* lat dispatrhes herein are al e 
reaerved.
lion, Will endeavor to make nil car own­
ers and pedestrians "traffic accidont 
con8clou8"-^cspcclaily motorcycle nnd 
bike riders.
30 YEARW AGO 
May 1039
' Special tfalns and hundreds of, cars’ 
conveyed people from the Okanagan to 
UcYclstokc,, Slcamous and Kamloops on 
May 28 to welcome King George and his 
Queen ns the.y pnssed' through R.C, by 
train to Vancouver. An estimated 25,000 
people Jammed the three centres. Uain 
failed to dampen the interest. Boy 
, Scouts. Wolf Cuba, Glrh Guides and 
Brownies In uniform made a conspicuous 
showing, and weer Inspected by Their 
Majesties. •
40 YEARS AGO
, May 1929, ' , , _ '
At the Empress: An nil star oust In 
"Mother MnChrec” --Vletor Mcl.aglon, 
Neil , Hnnrilton, Belle Bennett, AClnire 
Windsor, Extra attrnetlon, Talklnl| Pic­
ture! See apd hpar them! Singing, talk­
ing, dapeing, music'
' SO YF„\RS AGO \
May 1919
Shnnley Kerr, who haa been willi the 
Canadian forces In Siberia, returned 
home on Friday's iwnt, and lii staving
popularXv known a s ^ ’Waiiy” , rettirnwl
Dear Dr, Thosteson:
I am one of the mothers who 
now knows about the “hyper­
kinetic child,’! but did not know 
20 years ago.
I believe my daughter could. 
still ' benefit 'from treatment. 
She is 24: and a high school tea­
cher. Her enthusiasm is end- ' 
less, but I've seen her almost 
drop from exhaustion. She 
seems unable to slow down or 
relax. She bites her finger ■ 
nails and always has. This, a.s 
well as restlessness, seem s to bo 
a family trait.' .
When I suggest that she see 
a doctor about her “nerves," 
she says ishe would if it were 
not that sedatibn puts her to 
.sleep or makes her drowsy and 
listless.
She realizes she cannot re­
lax, Is a vforrler, even if she 
has to borrow something to 
worry about. She would ac­
cept treatm ent, if reassured 
that It would still allow her to 
be alert enough to carry on her 




for too long—as the problqni of 
the , hyperkinetic child, ; Is, I 
doubt that your daughter was 
hyperkinetic. ResUess, nervous, 
a compulsive worker, a wor­
rier, yes, But she could—and 
can—focus her energy Into use­
ful channels, which the hyper­
kinetic child cannot, , )
Nail-biting and restleasneBS 
can be a "family Ifnlt'' ac­
quired by observation and lis­
tening to the w;or(i,s ','ncryos” : 
or “nervous" when young. 
Things we learn , In childhood 
are hard to shod,
But another susplpion occurs 
to ,mo, Docs your daughter 
have an overactive thyroid? 
She has all the typical outward 
sighs. . Therefore, F suggest 
that she see a physician to find 
cult whether that, or any other 
phyaioal condition, piny have a
bearing on he'r trouble. - 
Simple sedation can be help­
ful but It is not curative, and 
I can understand your daugh- 
ter!s.-reluctance to try to rely 
on that. ' :
An overactive thyroid—if that 
proves to be a factor—can be 
treated very efficiently.
If no physical; cause is found, 
she might consider seeing a 
psychiatrist. Tliis does not Im­
ply any mental or ■ emotional 
illness. Rather, my implication 
is that he can teach her how, 
to constrain that exhausting' 
irnpulse ,:to work until she 
;drbps., :  ,  ̂ ; '
The ’ hail-biting, by the way, 
frequently indicates a nagging 
sense of frustration, jibssibly 
Insecurity or a feeling of Inade­
quacy In areas quite apart from 
her teaching talents. Her own 
physician, Indeed, might be 
able to help her |tr this respect.
Yes,, I think .she should have ■ 
medical help. Not sedatives.
Dear Dr. Thosteson:, Does an 
"acid ash ,diet" mean that cit­
rus fruit and fruit juices should 
be limlted?~y.: T, ,: ' '
' .Y es,.T he "ash" is what is 
left over after you have digest­
ed ypur food. \ ^ i l e  citrus fruit 
is, of course, acidulous .(citric 
add), after it  is digested the 
' ’ash'!' is' alkaline.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
a very painful big toe which 
has been diagnosed as osteo- 
iKirosls of tlie feet., I am told 
there is no cure. In your opin­
ion, is this correct?—E.M.T; .
O.sleoporosls l,s a, thinning of 
the bones—a gradual loss of 
calcium, It Is, frankly, a slow 
and difficult condition to treat. 
Making sure of adequate cal­
cium Ip the diet, pips hormone 
troaimoril to Increase calcium  
. absorption into the bones, plus 
Biich exercise ns cap bo tolor- 
nlcd, Is the usual means of 
helping the condition, but it Is 
not 'rapid, ■
direct result of the tremendous 
work of the local committee.
T he large amountiof worK in-.
volved is obvious' as soon as 
one contemplates the task of 
organizing an event such as the 
Dominion Drama Festival : and 
■to suggest that the committee 
was remiss in not extending in­
vitations to some of the social 
functions to some half a dozen 
people who have contributed to 
the development of the theatre, 
is, in my personal opinion, an 
expression of an extremely pa- 
.rochial attitude.
1 would suggest that the 
thanks of the: whole community 
are in order to Dr. John Ben­
nett and his committee for their' 
efforts in bringing a very sue- ■' 
cessful Dominion Drama Festi­
val to the City o f  Kelowna.
■ Yours truly, ■ '
P. FULKER
1255 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
DISAPPOINTED
Sir:
I w a s , very disappointed in 
your editorial on Wednesday, 
May 28. You are suggesting that 
: the DDF has not brought en­
joyment enlightenment or in- 
! spiration. This is y9ur personal 
point of view and not shared by 
the majority as you report to 
be the case. You have shown 
in your editorial that The people 
of Kelowna are intolerant, ig­
norant, unimaginative and old. 
May I suggest, sir, that you 
examine again your yardstick. 
T h e  week of DDF has been an 
. enlightenment and inspiration vo 
all the people who have the 
capacity to be enlightened. I am 
sure that because of the DDF 
Kelowna will never by the sam e 
again and neither will the DDF, 
because that is what DDF is all 
• about. . " ,
- Yours truly,
ULDIS ARAJS.
R.R. 1, Westbank. ,
ByARTORAT
'When the Overlanders set out 
on their long trek from Fort 
Garry on the Red River, to the 
gold fieldi of the Cariboo, the 
youngest. member of the noup 
was a very small boy of just 
over two years of age.: He was 
J a m e s  Armstrong Schubert, 
bom at St. Paul, Minn., on 
March 6, 1860. He was the sec­
ond son; an older brother was 
christened Augustus, a ^ r  the 
father.The mother was Irish, 
having emigrated from County 
Down to Massachusetts in 1850. 
As a young'man, James Schu­
bert was apprenticed to a build­
ing firm in trictoria, but only 
stayed there a year, returning 
to the north. Okanagan to take 
up lend where the town of Arm­
strong now stands. For a time 
he drove stage from Kamloops 
to Okanagan Mission. He had 
many adventures, some scary 
and some amusing. On one  ̂
occasion when ascending a 
steep* icy hill, the stage skidded 
and slid backwards down the 
hill, dragging t h e  terrified 
horses with It.
On another occasion, on the 
same biil* a keg of nails fell off 
and broke open and scattered 
nails on the road. Nails were 
precious in those days, and the 
. passengers had to alight and 
assist in retrieving as many of 
the nails as possible before the 
stage proceeded. The exposure 
to cold Weather in winter and 
dust in summer brought on an 
attack of tuberculosis, and Schu- 
: bert departed for Santa Bar­




1 would like to take this op­
portunity to say how much my 
husband and I enjoyed the cub 
rally which was held in the City 
Park on May 7. The cubs arid 
their / leaders deserve rnuch 
praise. The program was var­
ied, speedy, and well-attended 
by the parents. There .was  ̂
much excitoment in the air.
We, in Peachlarid, also would 
like to thank the Venturers, also 
a part of. the school movement, 
\vho organized and took part In 
our May Day, May 24. T l i e  
whole day went off beautifully 
arid the boys should ■ indeed be 
very proud, ,
Tliesb groups are our meri of 
tomorrow! .
Sincerely,; . 
(Mrs,) JEFFREY KNOX TODD 
R.R, 1,' Peachland.
HEALTH BETTER
When he returned, restored 
to health, ke settled in Vernon, 
where he built a house, the first 
one on the street, and the street 
was later named Schubert 
Street after him, now, of course, 
just a number. He is said to 
have been instrumental in get­
ting. the first post office opened 
in Vernon; Up until , that. time . , 
the mail for that area W'as'; 
brought by stage to O’Keefe’s 
“ Okanagon” post office, where 
th e ' stage waited 15 minutes 
w'hile the postmaster put up the 
mail for points further south. 
He then sorted the local mail. , 
Complaints being received over 
the situation an inspector was 
sent in i and as a resuU ji.-post 
office was opened in the new 
townsite at Priests’ Valley. 
Schubert is credited with hav­
ing suggested to the inspector 
that a better name for the post, 
office than Priests’ Valley would 
be “Vemon” , after the Ver­
non brothers.^ owners of the 
Coldstream Ranch, and mem­
bers of the group promoting the 
new townsite.
Schubert was later made the 
road superintendent for, the 
Okanagan Valley, and with the 
aid of David Lloyd-Jones, built , 
the first road on the west side 
of the lake, from Penticton to 
■■Trout Creek (Summerlandl. 
Only a few hundred dollars was 
voted for the project, it mainly 
consisted of widening an , exist­
ing Indian trail, high up above 
the lake. While road superin­
tendent he also was responsible 
for building the first swing 
bridge across Okanagan River 
and with a, gang of men'with  
ho modern equipment, built a 
road along the qast' shore of 
Vaseux Lake to connect with 
, the mining town of Fairvlew and 
the U.S. border. When an enor­
mous rock face barred the way 
on Vaseux Lake ■they ran the 
road underneath it, and this 
overhanging roek wall was a 
, famous laridriiark on the high­
way for many years.
’ Itatllesriakes wore a plague in 
; this section, and;, the story is 
told of a newcomer, who re-
CANADA'S STORY
fused to sleep in e tent for tear 
of the rattlers, and made a ’ 
bunk of saplings, but woke up 
o n e 'cold morning to find a 
rsttler coiled on his chest. He , 
Immediately asked for. his time 
and departed.
Schubert’s health broke down 
again at this time and ha had 
to be transported to hospital at 
Kamloops. After he recovered 
his stnngtb, be decided to open 
• store in the little settlement 
of Peniticton. His was the sec­
ond store to open there; and 
down through the years it con­
tained the post office, then s 
baker's shop, became the first 
high school, then the home of 
the Penticton Herald, a fruit 
packing house and then a flour 
and feed store. When he cema/;i 
to Penticton there were onlyW 
two children of school age in 
the area, but soon Mr. Road­
house moved in with his family, 
and Mr. Schubert brought his 
own boy to live with, him, so it 
became’ possible to open a 
school, the first in the district* 
in 1902.
At that time there was rail­
road connection between Pen- , 
ticton and any other town, and ^  
: all supplies came down the lake. ‘'‘r  
by steamboat. The freight for 
the south was transferred to 
wagons and sent over the wind­
ing roads'to the various settle­
ments.' Keremeos. Princeton. 
Fairview and Hedley.
- The land where the town of ; 
Hedley now stands was survey­
ed as a townsite by R. H. Park­
inson, PLS, father of Kelowna’s 
mayor, Dick Parkinson, and 
son-in-law of Judge J. C. 
Haynes of Osoyoos. C. A. R. 
Lambly, government agent at 
Fairvlew,' brother o f Robert 
Lambly of Kelowna, held an 
auction sale o f  townsite lots in 
1904.. - , • ;
In August that year Schubert: 
bought out the Kirby and Hind 
store . and: moved it  into the 
townsite, -o n  a lot near the 
bridge. The Welby stage line 
came into being, running from ^. 
Penticton to Hedley. Schubert^j^ 
spent 10' years In Hedley and  ̂
then acquired, another store at 
Tulameen, further up the Simll- 
kameen watershed, the Tula­
meen being a tributary, Joining 
the main stream, where Prince­
ton is located. At Tulameen 
Schubert went in for placer min­
ing. He left the store in Hedley 
in the hands of W. G. Lyall as 
manager. On Ihê  upper Tula- *, 
meen there is a deep hole still V' 
called “Schubert’s Pool" where : 
an attempt was made to divert . , 
the river to facilitate gold min­
ing operations.
Later on Schubert became 'n- 
terested in the breeding of Jr ' - 
sey cattle and brought in sop''’* 
purebred stock from the Fra'’'"' 
Valley to improve his strain 
milk cows in the area, i t  s ^  
stated that the cattle raising in- K  
directly led to his demise. Gv""- .
exertion in undertaking to build 
a stack of hay for the increased 
herd brought on an attack of 
his old lung trouble, and he • 
died at Tulameen on March 17; ’ 
1938. A few years before he had 
interested himself in obtaining 
, markers for the graves of old 
timers buried in a cemetery in 
that area. Now he In turn was 
laid to rest In the quiet beauty 
of the same Tulameen hillside 
; .'cemetery.! '; ■ '■ 'v',.':''
BIBLE BRIEF ,
"Therefore we ought to Kive 
the more earnest heed to tho 
things which we have heard, 
lest at any time we should let; 
them slip."—Hebrews 2:1.
One of the great risks of lift 




nomc aficr a yta f nr no in khaki,, and 
was welcomed home to Rutland,
M TEARS AGO .
May 19W
W T, Shattord of Penticton has gcncr- 
nii.'ly agreed to transfer a large jwilmn 
rtf the lake forfahora fronting the lov^n, 
tn the mumciPwlity fret nf rhaCtt.
By THE CANADIAN ritES.S
May 31, 1009 . . .
' A •into of emergency was' 
declared in British Colum­
ella 21 years ago today—In 
llM8--as ttoons were rnobil- 
1(1 liol|i when the Frn- 
HiM* 'nivcr fliHKlert, sweeping 
thniiigh dikes mid leaving 
2,tfK) f a n n  1 I e R homelChR, 
When'inc lloodn had finally 
Riibsidcd, some $17,600,000 
Morih of damage had boci) 
d o n e ,  nioCe,, than ' 3,000 
homos and bni'ns \Voic dam­
aged and many broken from 
t h e i r  found.itlona, 37.000 
acres hsd been flooded,
and mpre than lOfl bridges i 
were washed out or dam­
aged.,, , , , ‘ /  .
UUJtl--‘Samuel Pepys eiide<l 
hiH dial y.
t s a  B n ii'lv  Inn.M' eu*(. 
Dated Crete,
Berniul B'orld tyar
Twenty-five ycni’H ago to­
day—iiî  ,1044—II u s's 1 a n
troops,'repelled continuing 
German nttockn north of 
Iasi m Romnnin; United 
S t a t e s  planes Ixirnbcrt 
■Fi'i'iii'h ami G evm aii, iar-' 
Kills: lli'itlKh tmops of the 
8th Army advancwl south of 
Home, to eaptuie (our s’ll- 
,lnge)<,
Hreond World War 
,1 line I, 1909 , . .
Twenty live' yonrs ago to­
day—In 194il~Pnnie Minis­
ter Curtin of Australia in on 
' extemiiorBrieous apeech ,to 
the Canadian llouae of Com- 
'mRriT
, ro-opn ailon, to promote 
:world unity; , Australian, 
troops took Oura In British 
New fiuineat -a  clear-cut 
iii’ioiy was announced lor 
’ Prime 'Ml,ni.ster Eamon d« 
V »lns III the Ji'i-h g en risr  
elCf,Tion, ' '
Old Gun Turret
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (CP) -  
World wide Inquiries made by 
, an Auckland aviation museum  
for a gun turret from a Second 
World War Lancaster bomber 
have been answered by Canada,
A Canadian Air Force C-130 , 
Hercules aircraft arrived in 
New Zealand with a turret for , 
the Lantaslcr bomber at tbe 
museum, ending a 2i,4’yo,ar 
Boarch by museum officers.
Flown U) New Zealand to 1004 
, on Its filial flight by Its donors*, 
the FreiKdt Air Force, the giant 
hiimber lias ptieded a irild-uppcr 
turret,
One yait finally discovered by 
M, ArmRlrong, a New Zealander 
pow living In Canada, who uflcd , 
to spend part of his tinic rcfiirto 
, Ishlng aircraft at (he ’ mupetitn 
before , he went to Canada two 
years ago, , '
Armstrong found the prize to 
Lethbridge, Alta, ,
Tho Mus'um of Transport and 
Technology has a wide range nf 
aircraft, paaiengor, tollltary, 
and iigrinilturuli 
Its prl/.e possession is one of 
' ilie early pianos of Rlchnid 
Pcaise, tile New Zbalandcr who 
niri'Pspordcrt with ' the Wright 
lifolhcrR .and who is known to 
■ have flown in March, 1904, duly ' 
thiTc months after the Wrights' 




When, Queen Victoria was pro-1 
claiming that the Dominion of 
Canada would l>c born on July 
1, 1807, an effort was being , 
made to establish a republic
oil the prairies, !ntoma.s Silence
moved to Portage la Prairie 
after doing survey work In the 
Red River area. He opened a 
small retail store mid Invited as 
many peoide as possible to meet 
illm there on May 31, 1807, 'Dicn 
he revealed Ills plan to create , 
the Republic , of Mnnltobah 
whose iKiundarjes appeared to 
be from Portage to the Rockies, 
Spence had enough friends to 
gel himself elected, president of 
the republic, and In turn he ap- , 
iKilnled bis ,friends as mem­
bers of the governing council, 
and they also doubled as riolicc- 
men and tax collectors.
Things went fairly well until 
a shoemaker named McPherson 
refused to pay 'hl$ taxes be­
cause he claimed that they 
were being spent on liquor for 
Spence and his councillors. So 
he was arrested and taken to 
SiM'iicc's Store which w«k, «'h'i 
the prison. On the way MePher- 
Him shouted to his blends to
hell) him. , . , ,
Tlial riigl't there was' a trial 
at the'Store, Spence was acting 
n \ jtidge and iimsccutor when 
the door .opened and in walked 
McPherson’s friends, _ A (ihot 
was fired Into the celling and 
In the excitement the only lamp
1C
v,ri,1 out, When some order was 
restored and another lamp )ii, 
Spence waa found to be hiding 
pnder a table pleading that ho 
bad a wife and children to sui>- 
jiorl.
McPherson was set free and 
Silence left, for Lake Manitoba 
tn get inio tha sail business.
a 11 w a y pr»ncr, r,rn 
bhidds, wliDRC home is next to a 
.shipyard bujldlng a new siiper- 
tanket, feared,,,he wouldn’t b« 
, abje to sleep In the silence after 
. the, ship w as compleied So Ito 
feenrded the shipyard noise* 
and plan* j|ja plav the tape bac,k 
ai nighls artOr tha launchipg.
Later he became quite respect­
able and served as Clerk of the 
Manitoba Council, census com- 
misslorior for the Northwest 
Territories, and Cndcd his days 
in the land office in Edmonton, 
Spence was,partly responsible 
for Manitoba getting Its name, 
Louis Riel know about the Ill- 
fated republic, but liked Its 
name,
Tlie federal government was 
going to call the new province , 
Asslnlboto, but Rlcd Inslslcd on i , 
/Manitoba and that Is how tho ' 
name was phoscii,
DTIIEIl EVION’I’S ON MAY :il! 
1578—Frdblsher left England on 
, third voyage to Arctic iiiid 
discovered strait that was 
later named after Henry , 
Hudson,
1774—UrlUsli mi'i'chanls trading 
at Quebec asked for new 
laws,
1793 -First legislature of Upper 
Canada made it possible for 
peotile to br* married by a n y .y  
,, civil servant, , '
1862' Riiiik of IlritiKlrColumblA .
received royal cliarler,
1867 —Railway opened between 
Truro and Plctoii, N,,S,
1877—Brantford, Out., was ipf 
corporated' as a city.
Brill,'di Mcdleal Cmmctl icc* 
ognized Canadian tlcgi'ocR, 
1002*-South African war ended, 
Canada sent 8,000 men and 
spent $2,000 000, ,
1028 Nova .Scotia tilMilislieii ic^-
Quciice wiih iqiper and low- 
, er houses, .
1913- E C, Manning sui’f.ec'ded 
William Aberhart ss Rre- 
' truer of Allasrta, . .
U»62—Plans were announced 
_e«t»btl*h Ttenl I'nlveislt. 
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LUTHERAN CHURCH DEDICATED
Lutherans in the Kelowna 
area celebrate more than 40 
.years of history here this 
weekend as they dedicate a 
new church. F irst. Lutheran 
congregation, members , will 
hold dedication services at 
9:30 a.m: Sunday, and again
at 3 p.m. A German language 
service will be held in the 
new church at 11 a.m. Even­
ing vespers in English will 
conclude the day at 5:30 p.m. 
Special guest for the day will 
be Rev. George Rode, Ed­
monton, who is . president of
the Alberta-British Columbia 
District of t h e  Luthc.an/ 
Church-Missouri Synod. Other 
ministers from around the 
-Valley will be taking part. 
The first Lutheran congrega­
tion here was organized in 
1927 and has been increasing 
in membership since then.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON STRIP
S crip  >—Exodus 14-15; Levit­
icus 19:11-18; Ruth; Proverbs 





By REV. K; NEILL FOSTER
Though not a book of world 
history, the Bible contains a  
wealth of historical material 
relating to the chosen people. 
—Exodus 14-15.
‘ ‘Providential” is  the word 
now being tossed around when 
discussion centres on the recent 
resignation of Supreme Court 
Justice Abe Fortas. It is term­
ed providential that Mr. Fortas 
was denied confirmation by the 
Senate after he was nominated 
by President Johnson last year.
Had he not been denied the 
position as chief justice at that 
tim e, the allegations- and revel­
ations o f Life magazine would 
have been directed against 
Chief Justice” Fortas and the 
subsequent resignation doubly 
scandalous.
President Nixon has already
The law given at Mount 
Sinai is one of the models for 
the laws of most of .the na 
tions existing today.—Exodus 
20-Leviticus.
M inistry Moves 
To M arket Place
T O R O N T O  (CP) — The 
United Church’s experimental 
ministries fund is the source of 
money fo’’ .a religious service 
with a difference.
The Communit.v Consultant 
Service’s five-member .team is 
experimenlin" with a .“market­
place ministry” aimed at the 
14,000 residents of Thorncliffe 
Park development which has. 45 
high-rise apartment buildings. 
The ministry, is emphasizing 
service over sermonizing, doing 
over preaching. ;
The new theory, says one 
member of the group, is to meet 
people w here they are, in indus­
try or in the marketplace, rath­
er than wait for them to come 
into the churches.:
nominated Warren Earl Burger 
to -replace retiring Chief Jus­
tice Earl Warren. He m ust also 
fill the Fortas vacancy spon 
and perhaps others in the future.
The Republican opportunity to 
nominate conservative m em ­
bers to a revolutionary court 
will be viewed by many as 
providential. I t , may be. How­
ever, in our opinion, presidential 
appointments a n d supreme 
court decisions can not alone 
reverse the tide of rebellion and 
moral decay in America.
What is needed is a m assive 
prpvidential intervention in the 
life of the nation. It happened 
to Britain, when the bloody 
French Revolution threatened^ to 
leap the Channel, the Methodist 
revivals cam e instead. Recent­
ly - in, Rhodesia, the nation—' 
about to  topple into plotting 
Cotnmunist hands, was rescued 
by alert military officers and 
promptly began , to experience 
unprecedented revivals of the 
Christian religion.
Divine intervention is as 
cleansing as it is necessary. 
May God grant i t , everywhere 
soon.
EDINBURGH (AP) — The 
Church of Scotland ended a 10- 
day General Assembly Wednes­
day night during which it rec­
ommended home rule for Scot­
land but continued association 
with England and W ales in the 
United Kingdom.
The Queen attended five as­
sembly sessions including the 
opening and closing ones. The 
fhrst attendance by a monarch 
in. more than 360 years, it was 
part of a campaign to identify 
the Royal Fam ily more closely 
with Scotland’s national aspira­
tions.' .
In other major decisions the 
assembly: ;
—Condemned all form s of 
chemical and biological warfare 
and urged the government to in­
itiate non-proliferation treaties 
concerning them in the United 
Nations.
—Dubbed as “disastrous” the 
new constitutional proposals of 
the Ian Smith government in 
Rhodesia “which would deny a 
majority of the people a full 
share in the government of their 
land.”
—Instructed its moral welfare 
commission to look into the use 
of alcoholic wine at communion 
because of its possible effect oh 
alcoholics attending communion 
services.
—Urged that divorce be grant­
ed on the sole ground of break­
down of marriage and asked the 
British government to reform 
the divorce law of Scotland ac­
cordingly.
—Gave the go-ahead to plan­
ning for a union of the two lead- 
mg Presbsrterian churches—the 
Church o f  Scotland and the 
United Free Church—with the 
Anglicans, Congregationalists 
M e t h o d i s t  s and Church of 
Christ. Observers, felt that ap­
proval by the Church of Scot-; 
land removed a . big hurdle biit 





Rev. A. C. Hamill, . 
B.A., B.D., Minister
'9:45''.a.m.'.' . '
Church School . 
C la sse sfo r A ll ;
11:00 a.m.




T:00 p.m. ' 
The Hour of Inspiration 





Pastor — Rev. J. Stoesz 
Phone 7634409





A Friendly Welcome to All!
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard A Rlebter
' (Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY 
Worship Service 
9:50 a.m. (G) 
Worship Service 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. (E) '
Come Let Us Worship 
T h e  Lord




,1580 BERNARD AVB. 
Rev. J. B . Jam es. Pastor
,9:50-a.m.—
Family' Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Morning Worship 




(Affiliation — Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel A Stockwell
Pastor—Rev. J. H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY
Sunday School ..1 0 :0 0  a.m.
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m.
Ladies’ Mission Circle 
Program 7:15 p.m.
W ednesday— 7:15 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer  
• “Come and share the 
blessings”
NEW LUTHERAN MISSION
Zion Lutheran Church will 
take possession Sunday of the 
church building being vacated 
by First Lutheran Church at 
the corner -of Richter and 
Doyle. The two congregations 
have been sharing this build­
ing since Decem ber 1968, and 
in February of this year, Zion 
Lutheran purchased" the build­
ing fronr'-First Lutheran. Zion 
Lutheran wiU now hold its 
services, German at 9:30 a.m ., 
English at 10:30 a.m ., and
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.
LONGEST REIGN
The longest reign of any of 
the 262 Popes has been that of 
Pius IX, who reigned for 31 
years and seven months;
, Biography, prophecy, wis- 
^lom, literature; letters, poet­
ry, allegories,, riddles—are 
all found in the BilMe.—Ruth, 
Proverbs, Amos, Phlloniou.
WORLD WITNESS |
World headquarters of Jc-i 
hovah’s Witnesses has extended 
an invitation to the entire local 
congregation here to attend the 
conference scheduled for July 
13 to 20 at Vancouver. D ele­
gates from this area will join 
the expected 35,000 gathering 
In ’̂ancouver from countries 
around the globe for* religious 
training and direct communica­
tion with others of the faith, 
Local families will be travelling 
by ihnny different means to 
attend this mammoth conven­
tion, and no doubt will be in­
cluding holiday .plans for be­
fore and after the gathering,
THE ARMY OF GOD
Who were drafted in times past and sealed in the heart 
for this hour; The elect, called and chosen who know 
that their captain is not of this world, be separated out . 
unto the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Seek for the assembling 
of yourselves together to the edifying of the body of 
Christ,, that ye may be presented perfect in d h r is t  Jesus 
by the ministries of one another in the, faith of the Grace 
which makes us free.
Write — R. Coppard, General Delivery, Kelowna.
APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2012 Tutt Street -  Phone 763-3738 
Rev. S. L, Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m,-r-Family Sunday School 
11 ;00 a,nr.—Worship and Ministry Service 
7:00 p.m.— Evangelistic Service
7:30 p.m. Wed. — Fam ily Night 
Your Fanrlly 'WiU Enjoy This Family Church Ar
rarnVilo.s were a T' '̂b'dar 
> form of teaching, but no one 
' u.scd them a* effectively as 
did Je.'iu.s.—Luke l.'H3-10. 
g o l d e n  TEXT: 11 Timothy 
2:1.V
SAIGON SCHOOLS
LONDON (Ci’ > -  The nnlK-,h 
government w ill'eonsln icl amt 
equip two lunlor sehools on 
R edevelopm ent site m Saigon â  
^ porl of a hou.slng and Welfare 
Bchemo flnancc<t by the Unlle<i 
SJ|itc#, Canadian and Japaneiir 
l ^ ’ernmenta, n»o \ area was 
dfcvastate<i during fighting la.si 
year. Tlie proJiW't, expCcUnl 
begin co|U!lrmtlou lo May. will 
’ eo.'.r b e l w e n T '-’•><),(XM) aiul
SKMINAR r i  ANNi n
i ! A n V I < I ___Vi' Ifvia;!
delegates froin t ’anaila and ilu' 
UnUM :5tates arc exin'clcd to 
attend a Red Croa* youth semi 
nar at the University of Calgary 
July 2 to 8, it I.H designed to de 
w io p  ieaderdup (|ualUie>  ̂ an 
f i . e  them a better imdeotaml 
in f  of Hfd Cross progiam*. ,
WINFIELD MISSIONARY CHURCH
Reaver l..akc and Glenmore Roads, Winfield, British Columhia
SPECIAL INVITATION
Dear Friends: ' , '  ̂ ,
The Pastor,, and people of the Missiomuy Cluircli in Winfield, British 
C’olimibia, extend to you a special invitation. We arc dedicating our new Church 
building on June 1st, 1969 at .3 o’clock. This will be a tinic of great rejoicing 
and wc do want ydu to share with us in this special occasion. '
The special speaker will he Rev. Donald Taylor, first Pastor of the Church, 
past President of Mountain View Bible College, and now a Professor at Bethel 
College, MishnwakaiThdiana.
Our formal dedication ceremony and dcdicallpnal prayer will be led by pur 
esteemed District Superintendent, Rev, N. W. Swalm.
Ihc former pastors of the CTiureh will be invited am} asked to bring personal 
winds of greeting. f  i
Another thrilling part of this service will be an opportunity for all present 
to share in raising a gift offering towards the new building.
D o pray for this special das and plan to attend,
Oh, by the way, wh) not, cOmc carlj', say in time for Sunday School at 
It) (10 and NNorship Service at ll;00  and ihch stay for the Evening Service at 
7:3t). ■ ' ■ ' , ' ' ' '
' Sincerely,'
T lin  WINFIELD CONGREGATION and PASTOR





Revr F. H. GoUghtly 
Organist: Jean Gibson 
Senior Choir — Larry Lowes
SUNDAY





Family Service = 
Senior Choir
(Nursery tor Small Ones)






Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A. 
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook 
Organists: Mrs. W. Anderson 
Mrs. G .: Funnell 
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Divine Service 










,We are now meeting in (he 
educational wing of our new 
church.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
Week Night Schedule
Thui’S., Prayer Meeting : 
the Bible Study—7:30 p.m,
' ■ " ' NOT I CE ' '
Tlie Dedication o i our hew 
church building ,will bo held 




Rev.: C. R. IViorchouse 















Rev. Dr. E. H. BLrdsaU 





9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
THE SACRAMENT OF 
THE LORD'S SUPPER  
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast 
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays.
Zion Lutheran 
Church
(WlRcoiihiiv S,vii(»̂ |t 
Wnnen Wldmaim, [’astor 
, TH, 76:1-4881
German Worship S<'i\'irn 
9:30 a.In, > '
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The, Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Comer of Bernard Ave.
 ̂ and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Liske. Pastor 
Phone 762-0954 
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV 
Sunday School -^..9:15 a.m. 
The new Church will be 
dedicaetd in the following 
services. ■
9:30 a.m.—English  
11:00 a.m.—German 
3:00 p.m.—English 




Associated Gtospel Churches; 
of Canada
Stillingfleet Rd. off Gnisachan 
Rev. R. E. Oswald, Pastor 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School 






7:30 p.m.—  '
Mid-week Prayer Meeting. 
Missionary Aubrey Brown 
from Congo, will b e the 
speaker. Under the World­
wide Evangelization Crusade.
Your Family Will Enjoy 




Pastor: Rev. M. W. Beatty 
Phone 765-6381 .
SUNDAY




7:30—Prayer and Follpwshlp 
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.—Fam ily Service 
Young People in T^harge ,
, YoUr Neighborhood 
Pentecostal Assembly of 
Canada Church Welcomes 





Sabbath School . .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W, W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH -  
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH-  
Gertsmar Rd, Rntland Rd.
WINFIELD CHURCH -  
I Wood Lake Road
English Worsliip Service 
10:45 a,m.'




Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church 
of Christ. Scientist In Boston, Mass.
'''" '-'''.'S lI'.'B em ard 'A re.." '.''"
Sunday: Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Church Service _ _11:00 a.m.
Subject: ANCIENT AND MODERN NECROMANCY, 
ALIAS MESMERISM AND HYPIfOTISM, DENOUNCED
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room Open to Publio Toes, thru Frl.^ 2 - 4  p.m.>
EVERYONE WELCOME
' 'Meets ''tt
I.O.O.F. Hall. Richter at Wardlaw^ 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m .—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday : 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome” '
Attend the church of your choice 
this Sunday
(j3 e llic l (J3apti:sl J in  rd}
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET <Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
“THE BASIS OF FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD”
Evenings Service 7:15 p.m.
“ACCEPTANCE WITH GOD”
Bible Study and Prayer on Thursday, 8:00 p.m.
Pastor J, E. Storey 763-2091
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL 8T.
Captain D. Harris 
Capt. D. Ritchie 
Saturday Youth Group — 7 p.m.
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m, — Wednesday - -  .Prayer Service .
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m . Radio Broadcatl 
“Songs of Salvation"
T h e  
A l l i a n c e
C h u r c h
'
9:45 a . m . — . ,  
Sundfiy School 
11:00 a.m. — 
Morning Woralilp
Minister: Rev. J. Schroeder 
1370 Lawrence Ave„ Kelowna
11 a.m. & 7 p.m*
FAMILY LIFE 
CONFERENCE
with Mr. Dick Goodscll, ; 
professor and counsellor at 
Trinity Junior College
You Are Always Welcome at 




Rov, John Wolienberg, Pastor,
9:50—Sunday School Hour: 'Tliere's a class fpr YOU!
11:00—Morniiig Wornhlp Hour
“THE 'THREAT OF TIME”'' ' ' ■ ' ' ■ ' I- ■ ' I ■ I '
2:30—nopllsmal, Service nt Grace Baptist Church 
“THE BAP'nSM OF BELIEVERS”
7:00—The Hour of Inaplration
' Corrimunlon Service and itoccptlon of Members.
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE!
Evangelical Church
Comer Richter and Fuller 
Paator: Herald L. Adam
Sundoy School — 10:00 a,m, 
Worship Service . a.m. 
Evbnlng Service . 7:00 p.m.




Rev. Joe Rbgcra 
May U-18, 7:30 p.m.
Everyone i i  Welcomh
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone: Dial 7I2-06W 
Paater
Rev. Elnar A. DomelJta'b e r n a c l
9:4.5'a.m. 
Sunday School 






Kclowna'a Friendly Evangelistic Full Goepel Church
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Included In the group of 30 
persons from Hawaii, Japan 
and Hong-K(«g who recently 
visited Kelowna as guests of 
the provincial department of 
travel industry, w ere three
HELLO KELOWNA
representatives of the press, 
who were enjoying their, first 
visit in Kelowna, although 
they had previously visited 
Vancouver, Relaxing a minute 
are, left to righti Hatsuko
Tsuruda, reporter with the 
, Hawaii Hochi; Ella Chun, edi­
tor of the Waikiki Beach Press 
and Kay Swenson, travel 
editor of the Honolulu Adver­
tiser and Honolulu Star BuUe^ 
tin.—(Courier photo).
Chief Commander and Mrs. 
H, S. Rees from headquarters 
in Ontario arrived here on the 
Chief Commander’s annual 
I visitation; They will be honored 
guests a t the second annual 
Change Of Watch tonight at 1830 
hours at the Kelowna Yacht 
Club, of the B.C. Interior Dis­
trict of Canadian "Power Squad­
ron. In addition to local mem- 
[bers, members of other squad­
rons who w ill be in attendance 
wUl be from Calgary, Castlegar, 
Edmonton, Kamloops, Penticton, 
Vernon and Summerland and 
Sbuswap. Rounds table discus­
sions started at 1300 hours, with 
Commander Archie August in 
the chair. Election o f  officers 
takes place at 1530 hours and 
1 cocktails and dinner and danc- 
ling follows at 1800 hours.
also present. Linda Hay made 
a lovely hat of the bows and re­
freshments were served. -
Mrs. Grace McCarthy Advises 
Jaycettes To Think Positive
Arriving this morning by boat 
were Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mac- 
|Beth of Castlegar, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mc- 
Lachlin. They joined a flotilla 
of eight boats making the voy­
age from the southern end of 
the Okanagan to  Kelowna. The 
boats brought members, and 
their wives to the annual 
Change “'Of Watch for the . B.C, 
Interior District of Canadian 
Power Squadrons at the Kelow­
na Yacht Club today. Mr. Mac 
Beth trailered his boat to Pen  
ticton. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Elliott, 
Imperial Apartments, left to­
day for Portland, Ore., to at 
tend their daughter, Barbara’s 
graduation exercises from the 
Bassist; Fashion Instituted
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McHarg, 
Okanagan Mission have been 
Mr. and Mrsi Jim Love of 
Vancouver and Mr. and Mrs.. A1 
Taylor of Victoria.
A recent visitor at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Allan, 
Hobson Road, was Mr. Allan’s 
sister, Mrs. Herman Patzig of 
Toronto. Mrs. Patzig travelled 
to Vancouver to visit her par^ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Allan. ■:
Arriving from Trail, B.C. on 
Thursday, to attend the ordinar 
tion' services this weekend for 
Terrence O’Neil at Immaculate 
Conception church, w e r e . Dr, 
and Mrs. L. R. Simonetta and 
Diane, Paul, Linda, Maureen 
and ■ Carol, who will making her 
first communion during her 
uncle’s first mass. Others from 
Trail are Mrs. Marie Simonetta 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Simonetta 
and fam ily.
WESTBANK (Special) — A 
miscelaneous shower was held 
at the home of Mrs. W. ’Tniitt 
in Westbank on Tuesday evening 
for Sharon Wittich. Streamers 
and bells decorated a beautiful 
mirror and fireplace and made 
a striking effect for the throne 
of the honored guest; A box, 
deeprated in pink and blue crepe 
paper and wedding bells and 
the words Best Wishes, on one 
side and Sharon and Ian on the 
other, was piled with gifts and 
the overflow was placed in a 
clothes basket, which was an­
other gift.
Sitting beside Sharon and 
helping with the unwrapping 
were her sisters, Sandra on one 
side and Elva on the other; 
Other honored guests were 
Sharon’s mother Mrs. Wittich,
ENGAGEMENT 
ANNOUNCED
The Rev. and Mrs. Walter 
Schieabein of Edmonton, Alta 
take pleasure in announcing the 
engagement of their only daugh­
ter Doreen Anita to C a r  
Frederick Betke, Kimberley 
B.C., son of Mr. and Mrs 
Frederick Betke of Rutland. The 
wedding will take place June 21, 
at 4 p.m. at Grace Lutheran 
Church, Edmonton, Alta.
Ian's mother Mrs. Hunter 
Summerland and Ian's grand­
mother, Mrs. Wright from North 
Berwick, Scotland.
Mrs. Amy Windt and her 
hdend Mrs. Woods had made 
beautiful corsages which were 
presented to the wedding group. 
While the gifts were being un­
wrapped and passed around for 
all t o . , admire, Karen T ruftt 
fashioned a bewitching hat from! 
the bows off the packages. When 
all the gifts had been seen and 
stoied away, Sharon donned the 
hat and thanked her friends and 
Mrs. T ru itt  took pictures of 
everyone in  the room.
Co-hostesses were M rs.T ruitt 
and Mrs. Mussell and Karen 
Truitt did the decorating. The 
wedding is to  take place on June 




Mr. and Mrs. J . G. .Morrltoi 
Vernon, formerly of Kelowna, 
announce the forthcoming m ar  
riage: of their daughter. Shells 
Kathleen to Douglas Brian Sul­
livan, only son. of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. H., Sullivan of Vernon. The 
wedding will take place on 
June 14 in St; Jam es Catholic 
Church at 5 p.n>.
PROTECTS SHOES 
A heavy pair of old men’s 
socks placed over your shoes 
before you start a painting job 
will protect them from paint 
splatters.
377 Bernard Ave. 763-3123




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. IPhone 762-4433
1%
“Start thinking positively,”  
Mrs. Grace McCarthy, minister 
without portfolio in  the provin­
cial legislatiure, and member for 
Vancouver Little Mountain rid­
ing, told 117 women attending 
the Jaycette luncheon at the 
Aquatic Friday noon. The slim  
dynam ic woman from Vancou­
ver, who is also a  mother and 
a businesswoman, said, too 
often all of us think negatively 
about our province, our coun­
try and the United States.
Mrs. McCarthy told the group, 
who cam e from m any parts of 
the province that we tend to 
think of riots and protests and 
reports of poverty In the United 
States rather than the wonder­
ful achievements of the past 15 
■ years. ■
Recalling an article she had 
read in a well-known magazine, 
on the achievement of the Unit­
ed States, she pointed out that 
^ e r e  are actually fewer people 
In the poverty bracket than 
ever before and m ore people in 
the middle incom e level than 
previously. Accomplishments in 
the field of education, she said 
has brought about the situation 
whereby people in Europe are 
sending their children to the 
U.S.A. because of the enviable 
academic excellence.
Mrs. McCarthy, who is keen­
ly interested in parks and rec­
reation; tourism and health and 
welfare, urged a ir  women to 
accept more responsibility
the life of the community and 
the province and the nation. 
She said not all women could 
become politicians, but they 
could accept responsibility in 
other ways. Political life and 
family life cannot be separated, 
she said.
It is possible to have a strong 
voice and an effective voice in 
the community and the Jay­
cettes through their organize 
tion, do have this outlet, Mrs. 
McCarthy hit .out at all women, 
by adding that women do not 
always do the things they should 
in politics and community.
As an example she cited the 
recent avalanche of protest let­
ters regarding the rem oval of 
the Don Messer program from  
CBC. She had no quarrel with  
this, adding that she* top, en­
jo y ^  the Canadian show, but 
she asked, “Where were the 
letters from parents on the 
other programs and commer­
cials on television that are un­
dermining our children’s way of 
life? Why don’t they speak up?’’
Commercials advocating the 
use of a certain brand of hair 
cream as the way to success 
are an insult to our intelligence, 
but where are the letters?
Where are we? Do you write 
letters to the editor? Do you 
write letters to your M Ps, your 
MLAs, she asked. Do you take 
an active part?
Mrs. McCarthy who has suc­
cessfully operated a floral busi-
ness for 23 years at the coast, 
gave the women an insight into 
her duties in the cabinet, as a 
minister without portfolio. When 
three women w ere elected in 
1967. the premier added them  
to the cabinet, because be fe lt  
a need for women to be repre­
sented in the affairs of the 
province and he gave them a 
great deal of latitude, with the 
result that they are able to fol­
low the things they are interest­
ed in. Mrs. McCarthy, who has 
a lengthy record of achieve
ANN LANDERS
Keep An Inventory  ̂
Of Your Man, Girls
Dear Ann Landers: A while 
back you suggested that when 
a Woman gets fed up with her 
husband she should s i t ’ down 
with a pen and a sheet of pap­
er and divide the paper into 
two columns. In one column 
she should list her husband’s 
desirable qualities. In the other 
column she should list his un- 
. desirable qualities. I did this 
la st night and it  worked won­
ders. Here’s the way it added 
up: ■ '
UNDESIRABLE QUALITIES 
Hates to visit wiy relatives; 
does so only under pressure 
Never remembers birthdays 
or anniversaries./
L o a t h e s  Christmas and 
claim s Mother’s D ay Is a rack  
< «t. ’ ,
Insists on watching his fav­
orite programs on TV. (To 
heck with mine.)
Stubborn 'about admitting 
when hp Is wrong. 
ADMIRABLE QUALITIES 
Fulthful to mo 100 per cent— 
never looks at other women or 
goes anywhere without me.
Per.soaal hnblus — exeelient 
VtTy neat.
: Make.*) a good llvihg. Steady 
, worker,
Eats everything I cook and 
compliments me;
Doesn’t gamible or smoke..
Not exactly a Richard Burton 
in the bedroom but plenty, good 
e n o u g h .;/’ ' '
Yesterday wHen I cam e homie 
from bridge club and; llstCnec 
to the girls gripe about their 
lusbands, 1 took out m y lls;. 
and felt lucky. Sign m*—Sunny 
Skies.;
Dear Sunny:, Chearsl I hope 
others will taka Inventory when 
they get fed up. O n ;b a la n ce , 
I ’ll bet they’ll find more to be 
lappy about than they Uiough' 
was there.
Showers Honor
A surprise shower Ignoring 
Judy Meunler, whose marriage 
to Dale Chisholm ik an event o( 
June 7, was held 'at the home 
of Mrs. Dwayne Armenau. a s ­
sisted l>y Mrs. Mary l»uwl.n and 
Mrs. PcitKy Dentcr. Tlic bride 
w a /sea tM lW a d eco lra tM  Chair 
and presented with ,,,a corsage. 
Gifts were presented in a repU- 
ra  of a tool box. and the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. Roland Meunler, 
fashioned a hat of the bows. 
The groom*lo-be’s mother, Mrs. 
Emma Chlihoitn was also pres-
ent. u '
Miss Meunler was also h<m- 
©red at a shower at the hmne 
of Mrs. Dave StoUker, with M rs.
Kantx as co-hoatciscs. After a 
few games the honored guest 
modMsd St bkt fashioned from
ae  bows, ter her mother. Among e 14 ladfwi present was the groom’s mother. Mrs, Emma 
CTusholm. Refreshments were 
served at both parties.
Dear Ann Landers: I married 
a farmer and w* worked shoul­
der to '■’’oulder for 40 years 
This Is the way my mother die 
and I felt It was only right tha, 
n wife bo a partner and help 
her husband In every way.
It was hard work but pur 
farm did well; We save 
our money and bought the ad 
joining properly on both sides 
All the while we raised a fam’ 
lly, educated oi(r children am 
tried to be good parents.
Two years ago m y husbant 
died at the ago of 60. 1 am 63 
Our children are married am 
have homes of their own. Nol 
one of'th*  children has any 
interest In helping me run the 
farm, yet they all screamed 
like eagles when I told thenp 
, tired and seriously con­
sidering an offer to sell.
’The' children are senUmerittl 
about the farm, Ann, and I 
cah understand their feelings, 
but I'm tired. P lease tell Tnc 
what to do, r u  look In the 
Hutchinson ' News. foM your ,ad­
vice and r u  follow u .—Farm 
Widow.
Dear Widow: The children's 
sentimentality is not a goml 
enough reason to keep a tired 
widow in the harness after 40 
years of hara work. Tell the 
kids you I are selling the farm 
su yoq can enjoy the fruits of 
your lalxtrs, Tlicn do It.
ments in the fields of parks and 
recreation and health and wel­
fare, foUowed these interests 
into the broader provincial 
field.
Her pride in the province of 
British Columbia was evident 
as she spoke of herTnany trips 
throughout the country, where 
she said, she ia constantly 
astounded by the m iles am  
miles of highways connecting, 
not only aU The cities, but al 
the little communities and ev­
ery resident; so that they m ay  
aU enjoy the good life  th|it is 
abundant in British Colum­
bia.;, ■ ■,
Head table guests at the 
luncheon in addition to the 
guest .speaker, were: Mrs.
Richard Sharpies, district rep-̂  
reseritative of the Okanagan 
Mainline; Mrs. Alf Dunn, past 
provincial representative, New  
Westminster; June Chiba, man­
ageress of the Grass Shack, who 
presented a fashion show for 
the outK)f-t6wn visitor* and 
members.; Mrs. Robert Bain, 
president of the Kelowna Jay­
cettes; Mr*. R lc^ rd  Piket, pro­
vincial representative, Victoria; 
Mrs. William Knutson, a past 
president of the Kelowna Jay­
cettes; Mrs. Grant Johnston, 
past provincial representative; 
Mrs. WUbur Wostradowski, past 
district representative; Mrs. 
Monty Aldous, wife of the hon­
orary provincial president; Mrs, 
John Kennedy, district repre­
sentative, Lower Mainland and 
Mrs. Ross Wlghtman, who was 
m istress of ceremonies and also 
convention chairman.
Jaycettes were present from  
Victoria, Prince George, Van­
couver, , Richmond, Kamloops 
Cranbrook, Trail, Penticton, 
Whitehorse, Dawson Creek, 
Cloverdale, Nelson arid Kim  
aerley as weU as Kelowna, anc 
ChUllwack, Langley and Abbots 
ford. ' .
Album Judges present who 
were introduced were Mrs. 
Fred Charman, and Mrs. Kelly 
Gordon. Unable to be present 
were album Judges, Mrs. Ed 
Dickens and Mrs. Lea Dyck.
Also Introijluced were the In­
coming district representatives, 
Mrs. Anita Longer, Lower Maih- 
land; Mrs.; Jojm Devlin, Van­
couver Island and Powell River; 
Mrs. Wendy Dennill, North 
Const-Skeena; Mrs. Allan Thor- 
lakaon. Oknnagan Mhlnllne; 
Mrs. Terry I Moreland, Central 
B.C. and Yukon and Mrs. Wil­
liam .Tohnaon, wife of a past 
prcsldept of Washington Slate 
.Inycees. . .
Thirty travd  agents including 
three representatives o f  the 
press, from Hawaii, Japan and 
Hong Kong w ere entertained at 
reception and banquet at 
Capri, T hursday. Head table 
guests were Gordon Hirtle; 
president of the Kelowna Cham' 
her of Commerce; Aid. Richard 
Stewart, of the city of Kelowna; 
Kay Simons, public relations 
officer of CP Air; Harry Hunt- 
ley, bus driver on the tour, B 
Kushiya, CP Air, Tokyo, and 
Ken Woodward of the B.C. de­
partment of travel industry. The 
travel agents, here to gather 
information on vacation pros­
pects in British Columbia; were 
impressed with the beauty, 
spaciousness and hospitality oi' 
British Columbia. During the 
impromptu entertainment, many 
of the groups contributed songs 
and individuals contributed solos 
and recitations. The Hawaiian 
group of 15 women and Walter 
Woollett, district sales manager 
of CPAir, of Hawaii, presented 
Mr. Huntley with a novel lei 
comprised of leaves of money 
as a farewell gesture.Thej-Ha- 
waiian group is leaving the 
others at Banff today.
Among the Roman Catholic 
clergy who arirved in Kelowna 
this weekend to participate in 
the ordination of Terrence 
O’Neil were Bishop Wilfred 
Doyle, Nelson; Rev. Joseph 
Smith, Rev, J, L. Hennessey, 
Rev. Earl Talbot, and Rev. Jim  
Wilson, all of London, Ont., Rev; 
Kam MacLean, Windsor, Ont., 




Seminarians from St. Peter’s 
Seminary, London, Ont-., who ar­
rived in Kelowna for the ordin­
ation of Terrence O’N eil are, 
Ken McLellan, Ken Pottie, Don­
ald Baby, David Bango and| 
Clare Coleman.
Among the local residents 
who made the travel agents 
welcoine in Kelowna at a social 
evening foUowing â  reception 
and dinner w ere William Steven, 
son, manager o f the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce, whose 
piano playing abilities were ap­
preciated by the happy, visitors; 
Roy Chapman and; Doug Mc­
Laughlin, who made presenta­
tions on behalf of the chamber 
of com m erce, of miniature 
boxes of apple candy arid maps 
and other interesting informa­
tion arid brochures.
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA—Back from ! 
a few  days holiday in Calgary 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Malen, | 
McCulloch Road. .
Homs again is Mrs. David I 
Evans, McCulloch’ Road after 
a very enjoyable holiday of four 
weeks. While in the east Mrs. 
Evans visited her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and M rs.! 
Ron Evans and fam ily in i 
Montreal and m a n y ,  other ] 
friends in that area.
Jack" Stewart, McCulloch! 
Road, accompanied by Ray 
Jessop of Kelowna, motored to 
Revelstoke recently where they | 
attended the reunion of the Can­
adian Scottish regiment which!
an annual event and altern­
ated in other areas in British! 
Columbia every year.
Presently a house guest at! 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. S. 
D. Price is Mrs.' Maureen] 
Smallman from Vancouver,
What a Newspaper Route Docs 
for Ambitious Boys
Many a dad knows from his own teen-age 
experience with a newspaper route, this is one 
spare-time activity no ambitious boy should 
miss for several reasonsl
A Route brings a  boy a steady income . . .  
gives him the thrill of earning, spending and 
saving his own money . . . aiids valuable 
business training to regular schooling , . . 
enables him to meet people, make friends 
and form manly habits. Also offers him special 
incentives to excel as a carrier-salesman, and 
develop qualities that make for good citizen­
ship.
That’s why encouraging his son to get a 
newspaper route is definitely something no 
father will ever regret.
A :
DAD IS PROUD OF HIM !
Father’s Day has an extra thrill for the man who seei 
his son starting out in the best Canadian tradition — 
semng a newspaper. route and becoming an alert, 
reliable and progressive young businessman. ,
; A miScallaneouB shower was 
held recently at the home of 
Mrs. Victor Hay in honor of 
bride-elect Judy Meunler. Linda 
Hay assisted her, mother in re­
ceiving the 23 ladles who at­
tended. The honored guest was 
presented with a corsage and 
seated n r  a , decorated chair. 
After opening aU ,the'many use­
ful gifts assisted by her mother, 
Mrs., Roland Meunler and sls- 
ter-ln-law/ Mrs. Robert J. 
Meunler, the bride-elect thank­
ed everyone. The groom’s moth­
er, Mrs. Emnria Chisholm was
CONTACT
LENSES
Coma In to tha
GRASS SHACK
ACROSS THE BRIDGE 
Betid* Ika Laka 713-3821
Your
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Congratulations to All Those 
Brand New Moms and Dads!
7
Wc’vc just heard about the exciting new "happenings” in our com­
munity! To all the proud parents go our congratulations! And tx> 
the newest members of our community a fond welcome.' Wo arc





438 l.awtence Dial 2>4516
u M /b a ity
e have something every baby lovcs^ . . , delicious; 
(nholcsomc niilk and other dairy Ipfoclucts so vital to 









LiUlc bitbici/ takc up a lot of room for ihclr lizcl 
If you’re looking for another home, look no furthcrl 
Wc‘11 find ihh home of, your (JrcamS, for Ihc Rricc 
you specify.
ROBERT M . JOHNSTON
Bcr'nard Ave. Phone 2-2*46
#
CONGRATULATIONS
from the folks at ,
TURVEY'S
FURNITURE
May we Invite you to visit Turycy’i  
in the ncai future. We have complete 
3 r o o m  groupings: bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and living room suites, 
appliances and home finishings. 
Come in and browse through 3 flpors 
, of fine furniture. Easy credit terms 
available.
TURVEY'S FURNITURE
. . .  for a . . .
WEDDING
RECEPTION
in an atmosphere 
of luxury and good taste
CALL
CAPRI MOTORINN
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JUST AAARRIED?
WHY PAY RENT?
Start oiy vQitf marriage the wise way, buy your own home; 
Why pay rent when you can use the same amount to 
purchase your future happiness. We have a selection of 
fine homes to suit even tae most discriminate tastes. Cal) 
us today, you are under no obligation. Carry her over , thf 
tfareshbold with our help.
ROBT. NUOHNSTON
REALTY A  D^SURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 Beniaid Atc. Phone 762-2846
•YOUR WEDDING CAKE
We are specialists in fancy 
baking and pride ourselves 
in making wading cakes oi 
perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and 
beautfiul for this special day 
of days , . . so let yours be 
a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you 
wish and it will be decorated 
with breath-taking beauty, 




BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES 






Treasured beyond all other gifts
See this and other 
Diamond Treasures Priool 
from $50 to $5,000.
\  I
Buy on onr conveident credit terms*
JAMES HAWORTH t  SON
^  541 Bernard Ave, . Phone 762*2827
r
r j
MRS. RICHARD SCHMIDT (nee Barbara Coe)






Your Wedding Portrait is the only way to catch and 
forever hold yoUi bridal loveliness. Plan your portraits, 
as carefully as you do your Wedding. We invite you to 
visit usi and discuss your complete Wed^ng, Portrait . 
and Reception plans. See our file of distinctive Wedding 
Portraits.
Phone 762-3234 or visit our studios and
mEdte your appointment nowl 
“For Photographs That Tell a Stot3f**
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS
247 BERNARD AVE.
Phone 762-3234 Res. 762-4965
RA'is.
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
BRIDAL FASHIONS
The beautiful memories you’ll 
cherish a lifetime are fashioned of 
this perfect day . . . your wedding! 
We will help make your dreams 
come true r -  creating “ihade*to- 
mcasurc” Bridal Dresses in out­
standing design of material and 
lace. '
i ^ v ^ t \
One of the most important items In your 
Wedding Reception is your
WEDDING CAKE
Henry Ennig, manager of Super-Vnlu’s 
moat modem bakery, will be pleased  ̂to 
bake and decorate your wedding cake, 
to your apoclHcatlone.
In addition, Henry and hla staff wlU.ba 
pleased to bake your fancy paaterles. 
decorative. breads, etc., to complement 
your wedding cake. v ̂
One week prior to the occasion will bo 
sufficient notice to cater to your require- 
ments.. ■
For all occasions look to.tha 






f l o r a l  DECORATIOj^S TO SET THE TONE 
OF YOUR WEDDING
. , . whether you plan an elaborate affair or just, a quiet 
wedding at home, wo are equally pleased to m eet your 
requirements. G . «  i.
Bouquets, corsages, boutonnierys, flower stands to nanK 
the altar and ccntrcplccci for reception tables, Insist upon 
the one sixjclal (lorlst who does U best.




$  4 S 1 L c<n i A vc. Phoaa 762 -3 1 1 9











•  Address wedding lnvltatloi)s, and got In the mall lin t
' week, : . ',1 , . . Y ' .
•  Flnlsb shopping now (or linens aifd lingerie. .
•  Check trousseau purchases, iiavci fitting on your waddlofi
gown. \ ■ i,. . '
•  Decide on flowers' for the bridal party ao that the groom 
may order same,
•  Acknowledge each gift as It arrlvea. ,
•  Order ’ bride's cake and decide on wf®**®g weawi#
menu. '
One Week, Before
9  Check ‘ that ell your purchsSy* bgve arrived ami fik.| 
•  Pick two or three days abaad; .,




INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (A P )~  
Mario Andretti grinned through 
his painful bum  blisters like a 
happy Italian waif and said he 
never relaxed Friday in his 
rm -away victory in the rich In- 
dianapoUs 500-mile race.
You never have it  won until 
they give you the checkcared 
flag," said the sm all, smiling 
Andretti, who brought the first 
500 triumph to hard-luck owner 
Andy Granatelli.
Granatelli, who saw  his cars 
roll to a stop within sight of the 
finish line while leading each of 
the past two years, said:
"I didn't get confident until he 
was 100 feet from the flag and. 
then I knew he could coast in."
Andretti, of Nazareth, Pa., hit 
a wall in a fiery crash in praiv 
tice only nine days ago. and still 
bore the burns across his lace- 
It’s kind of itchy. But 
wasn't going to let anything
bother m e out there today," he 
said.
The 5-foob6 driver sped to vic­
tory with a record speed of 
156.867 m iles per hour. He won 
by four m iles over runner-up 
Dan Gurney.
OPENED ASMS
Granatelli. who has been try­
ing to win the 500 for 23 years 
and who stirred controversy 
with his turbine racers the past 
two years, m et Andretti in vic­
tory lane with his arms wide 
open.
“He said I’m  a sloppy kisser," 
Granatelli confided later.
drettl said. But he pulled out'of 
the skid without trouble.
Heat gave Andretti his most 
fiersistent problem. He charged 
past pole-sitter A. J. Foyt Jr. to 
seize the lead on the first turn 
of the first lap, but had to drop 
back after 15 miles.
The water temperature went 
right up to 225 degrees," An­
dretti said. "I had to slow to  
cool it a bit. I  figured that was 
It right there."
Andretti blamed the overheat­
ing on the official ruling which 
forbade a change in h is car to 
install a new w ater cooler a ft^  
qualifications and which prompt­
ed him to threaten to  quit in the 
squabble at mid-week.
Andretti^ said he was in trou­
ble twice in the classic, once at 
the very start when his radiator 
began boiling, then later when 
he went into a sideways slide on 
a back stretch tum  while far 
into the lead with only 125 miles 
left in the race.
“I got caught napping.
SERWA BUllDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts , 
*%pecialidiig in Snbdivldon R oad^ . 
FREE ESTIMATES
153S Moody Kd. Ph. 1 0 4 m
STILL FLYING HIGH
Stm  flying high at 27 Paddy 
Cameron’s m agnificent mount 
Dusky Duchess clears the bar 
with Tommy WMte in the
saddle. In spite of her age
the Duchess still loves to  jump 
and is  entered in the jumping 
ing Club’s Spring Horse Show
classes of the Kelowna Rid- 
and Gymkhana Sunday. Slat­
ed to get under way at 8:30 
a.m . in the Gordon Road club
grounds the gymkhana In­
cludes chariot races, a drill 
team, jumping, gam es and 
equitation.
On Sunday the Okanagan 
Auto iSport Club will hold a dirt 
dig in Vernon.
Competitors are asked to 
m eet at 10:30 a.m . at the grav­
el pit north of Vernon, toward 
Kamloops, turn right at Otter 
Lake Road, then left at St.
1 Anns to the gravel pit. Organ- 
| ized ilick  Craster promises fast 
I straights on a  good gravel road 
and everyone is welcome.
OASC members are reminded 
I the next general: meeting will 
be June 11 at the Royal Anne 
iH otd at 8 p.m.
Your AUTHENTIC COAT OF ARMS
traced from historical' records in your native land.
•  ENGLAND
•  SCOTLAND 








^^Ume . * * . . . * * * .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
■ ̂ ^ddress ............m................................
C i t v ■ ■ ........
CLIP AND MAIL TO . . .
P. C. ROCHON HERALDRY CO.
1909 Davenport Rd. — Toronto.
Experience Is Wise Teacher 
As Walter Henry Can Prove
8T ., CATHARINES. Ont. (CP) 
— 'W alter Henry, proved Friday 
night at the Canadian amateur 
boxing championships that ex­
perience is far more useful than 
youthful enthusiasm, v
The ^ r tin g -g o o d s  salesman  
from  Barrie, Ont., put his ex­
perience to u se in'Tecording a 
three-round decision over Joe 
Cooki 18i of Vancouver to win 
the 112-pound title.
“That’s the fourth consecutive 
tim e I’ve  won this crown and 
(eight tim es in a ll,” said Heriiy; 
28, in his dressing room at the 
Garden City Arena.
“The kid gave m e a good 
fight. He did a  lot of moving, 
but I did all the punching.’’
Henry, who cam e to Canada 
fr o m . Ireland in the mid-1950s, 
has represented Canada at the 
Olympics, the . Pan-American 
G am es and the . British Empire 
G am es.
“He’s the best fighter I’ve 
iBver fought," said Cook, “but I 
think I could do better next
■.time."'''''' '
Henry w as one of many suc­
cessfu l boxers from Eastern 
Canada. Eight of them defeated 
their Western opponents during
by
DOUG MOORE 
. , . flTsi base
the 12-bout card, watched 
about 1,000 spectators.
All bouts were scheduled for 
th>*ee rounds, with each round 
scored on a 20-point must syis 
tem. The winner of a round was 
given an automatic 20 points, 
with the loser receiving 19 or 
less.-'.
Other wiimers from the east  
were Denis Groleau and Ghys- 
lain Pelletier of Montreal, John 
and G a r y  S u m m erh a y eso f  
Brantford, Ont., Jean Cham­
pagne of Asbestos, Que.', Robert 
Bozic of Toronto and Pierre 
Deschenes of Quebec.
Western winners were Denis 
Belair of Edmonton, N eil Aus­
tin, Ken Hicks and Pat O’Reilly, 
all of Vancouver. .
The most entertaining bout 
cam e when O’ReiUy won a deci­
sion against Aldo Carelli of T6- 
rontd to capture the 165-pound 
title. O’Reilly, 18; and Carelli, 
19, took turns battering each 
other and both had difficulty 
standing up by the end of the 
fight. :
Hicks, : 19, posted the -only 
knockout of the night when he 
won , the 125-p o u n d  crown 
against Jose Martinez, 17, of 
Montreal at 1:15 of the final 
round.
An aggressive attack earned 
B 0  z 1 c, 18, the heavyweight 
championship with a decision 
over Ken Turner, 21, of Winni­
peg^
The 196-pound Bozic had his 
W i n n i p e g  opponent reeling 
under a barrage of punches in 
the second round.
Gary Summerhayes, 20, out­
pointed Darryl Olsen, 18, pi 
Vancouver to win the 178-pbund 
division.
Pelletier, 21, gained a decision 
over: Don Young, 17, of Vancou 
ver to capture the 156-pbund 
crown.
The 147-pound tiUe went to 
Champagne, 10, in a decision 
over Mike Frank, 16, of Calgary 
in one of the cnrd’a m ost boring 
matches.
John Summerhayes, Gary’s 
17-yonr-old brother, outpointed 
Ken MacDonald, 20, of Has 
tings, B;C., to win the 133-pound 
championship.
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Skiing Program  
Sought By CASA
Tonight
WINNIPEG (CP) — A nation­
al cross-country ski team  and 
introduction o f  cross-cOuntry 
skiing to school curriculums 
were proposed Friday by a Ca­
nadian Arnateur Ski Association 
committee.
Cross-country chairman Ivan 
Servold of Devon, AltaV, said 
we inten(i to have a full men’s 
aind women’s te'am in the 1970 
gam es,” the ■ world champioh- 
ships scheduled for Czechoslo­
vakia in mid-February. ; '
“It w ill be the first tim e tiiat 
Canada has fielded full teanis,” 
Servold said.
Trials for the cross-country 
team s will begin at Sault Ste. 
Marie during , the Canadian 
championships Jan. 26-Feb, 
and a head coach, still' to be
Horse Ready 
For Belmont
hired, w ill beguy training
August, be said.
The c o m  nu.i 11 e e ' s  school 
p r o p  o s a 1 comes before the 
CASA .annual general meeting 
today calling for a national 
brief to be distributed to CASA 
divisions which could m eet with 
provincial school authorities.
NEW YORK, (AP) -  Rokeby 
Stable’s Arts and Letters, gear: 
ing for a rematch with unbeaten 
Majestic Prince in the Belmont 
Stakes, stormed. I through the 
stretch I Friday and v^on the 
116,500 Metropolitan Handicap 
at Aqueduct. ■ ,
The only threo-yearold in the 
field of 11,, Arts «and Letters 
reached tbe, end of the m ile in 
1;.34, 2Mi lengths ahead of Gene 
Goff's Nodouble, with Locust 
Hill Farm ’s Promlsb , another 
3Mi Icbgths back and one length 
ip front of'icing Ranch’s Out of 
The Way.
NUMBERS GROWING
The com m ittee also recom­
mended a full-time administra­
tor for cross-country skiing be­
cause of the increase “ in the 
number of competitors, the 
number of people Involved in it 
and the scope of the program."
In. other developments:
•—The f  e d'e r a 1 .government 
said it can provide the CASA 
with $267,000 this year, $40,000 
less than the association had 
hoped for;
—Bjorger Pettersen of Inuvlk, 
N.W.T., was named coach of the 
women’s national cross-country 
team;
—It was announced that the 
Canadian, junior cross-country 
championships will be held at 
La Riviere in southern Mani­
toba Feb. 12-15;
—Easter wbok next year was 
slated for ^op of the World 
championship cross-country 
skiing at Ipuvk, N.W.T,, and 
will bo rated oh the Internatlou 
al Ski Federation calendar.
In this .modern plant Of Interior Breweries, ad­
vanced production methods are combined with a 
high degree of human skill, to create a great 
eeiecticin of beers and ale.
While the plant is of recent construction, the men 
who operate it represent more than SO years of 
experience in the brewing Industry. Working with
the finest raw materials, they achieve a level of 
quality which is gaining renown throughout the 
southern Interior.
The next time you crave a great beer, remember 
our plant in the mountains—iwhere the beer ia 
brewed right for your enjoyment
tt
I N T E R I O R
BBEWBIUES
L T D ,  C I I B S T O N , B .O .
B.C/s Mountain Brewery 1
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government bt British Columbia.
STOP LOOKING
A tangle between Vernon nnc 
the Kelowna , Labs tonight at 
E lks’ Stadium prom^cs to be a 
lively  baseball contest,
Kelowna lost the first three 
gam es of the season Utia year, 
but cam e out on top wUh their 
la st two efforts. Things will bo 
mbro Interesting with the prea- 
cnOe of Lobs playing coach, 
Doug Moore at first l« a e , with 
som e lively pitching by Ron 
McGregor .(contributing to the 
MatnUne League offering to­night-............I
The Vernon crew were Inst
Cisr’S 'lesKuo cham ps, and arc adlng the pace this year, Game tim e is 8 p.m.
If you are thinking of buying a mobile homo, come in 
and see our Bcleetlon of the best in the valley. Ambas­
sador, Diplomat, Detroiter, Mnrlottc, Van Dyke Double 
Wide, in anything from one bedroorp to three bedrooms 
with 1% bath. DcllYory and set up within 100 miles 
included in your deni. i
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes
1713 nahrey Ave, 763-2118
,w’V




B ia m  • ser v ic b
O tm  t tIH I  g jn . MiMM&ii
i ( »  B iu s  jn r ,
DIESEL TRAQORS
Natloiuil transportation company requires experienced 
diesel owner operatoira for Vancouver based B.C. 
operation.
'\
Detail experience, equipment and references in First
WESTUND CARRIERS
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Volkswagen introduces.the automatic stick shift
\
, . . . . r
'b
Check fho Yellow Pages for the name of the Volkswagen (Jealernearest you. You’ve got nothing to lose except o c lu tc h .^ 1
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Plastic Lacrosse 
Starts Trend In
KELOWNA DAILT eOTTRlEB. B A T ., MAT 31, IMt . TAPE t
Elder Shakes Off Incident 
And Shares Lead At Memphis
STILL EXIST
There are still about 21,000 
b l a c k •  m i t  h s in the United 
States; about 100 of them are 
women.
Hitting Power 
Earns A  Split
By GRAHAM COX I 
Canadian Press Staff Writer j
S[X)rts are moving into the 
plastic age, although, there 
still are. some areas where d e - ' 
velopment is being held up.
Toronto Maple Leafs o f . the 
professional Eastern La crosse 
Association recently i n t r o- 
duced a plastic stick to the 
game and a manufacturer is 
planning to hit the market 
this summer with a , plastic 
stick of another design.
Morley Kells, general man­
ager of the Maple Leafs, says 
the plastic stick in lacrosse 
couid do for the game what 
the glass-fibre pole did for 
pole vaulting. ,
Because it has more “whip" 
than the traditional hickory 
wood hook, Kells says the new 
stick will add considerably to 
the speed with which the rub­
ber ball can be thrown—esti­
mated under ideal - conditions 
at upwards of 80 /m iles an 
hour.
“T h e  goaltenders may 
quit,” he jokes, referring to 
his belief that the greater ac­
curacy and speed produced by 
the plastic stick will, result in 
more goals being scored. .
Tom Nease, president of Ca­
nadian Cycle and Motor ■ Co. 
Ltd., said in an interview that 
while his company plans on 
marketing ‘the. finest lacrosse 
stick ever made" this suni- 
mer, it still was having trou­
ble fabricating hockey sticks 
of any material other than 
wood. v-;
&y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
I Pittsburgh Pirates, and Bobby 
Ksoop of Chicago White Sox ex­
ploded in a display of bat power 
Friday, blit both had to settle 
for a split.
The Pirates amassed 32 hits 
In a doubleheader against Hous­
ton but dropped the second 
garrte 9-6 after gaining a 9-3 vic­
tory fn the opener and stopping 
the Astros’ winning streak, at 10.
' Khcop, a .178 hitter, rapped 
two^home runs in the first game 
as the White Sox feU to Wash­
ington Senators 5-4 in 10 in­
nings. But then he clouted a 
threb-run homer in the nightcap 
that powered the Sox to an 8-5 
decision.
The Pirates stopped Houston 
with the help of the season’s 
first triple play. John Edwards 
gi^und^' into the triple play in 
thb'fourth inning, and in the 
bottbin of the inning, the Pirates 
erupted for three runs to go 
ahead 4-3.
Matty Alou and Bill Mazeros- 
ki,' who had three hits apiece in 
each game, drove in two of the
runs.*.''
’The Pirates collected 15 hits 
in the nightcap, but the Astros 
won it- with three runs in, the 
ninth, the first two on Edwards’ 
■ bases-loaded single.
the majors touched off a three- 
run eighth-inning ra lly , that 
vaulted New, York Mets past 
San Francisco .plants 4-3. Ron 
Swoboda’s seventh-inning home 
was. the first Met hit off Mike 
McCormick.
San Diego Padres nipped 
Montreal Expos 3-2 on a lOth-in- 
ning homer by rookie John 
Sipin, extending the Expos’ los 
ing streak to 14 games. :
DECIDES THE OUTCOME
Tony Comgliaro’s broken bat 
single in the sixth inning deliv­
e r ^  the deciding run as Boston 
Red Sox topped M i n n e  s o t .a 
Twins 3-2 behind Jim  Lonborg.
. R lief pitcher Clay Carroll 
drilled a tworout homer off Bob 
Gibson in the 10th inning to 
carry-Cincinnati Reds past St 




W L Pot. GBL
Baltimore 34 ,14 .708 —
Boston 29 15 .659 3
Detroit 24 18 .571 7
New York 23 25 .479 11
Washington 23 27 .460 12
Cleveland 11 29 .275 19
American Leagne
AB R HPct.
Carew, Min 140 28 
F. Robinson, Bal 183 41
LEADERS
STANDINGS
“ About the only thing, you 
can  guarantee about them," 
he said;“ is that they- will 
break." ■
CCM’s plastic l a c r o s s e 
stick, already patented and 
approved by the Canadian La­
crosse Association, was devel­
oped by a pair of Oshawa, 
Ont., engineers, Frank Milli­
gan and Dan Kocho, in con­
junction with CCM’s develop­
mental staff;
Nease said the stick being 
developed by Kells “is defi­
nitely not ours.’’
“But we’re very interested
in it.”-
"Our basic stick is plastic, 
although the webbing is the 
traditional gut and rawhide 
thong.
“ It has the sam e feel and 
balance of the w ooden. stick 
and, more important, it has a 
life expectancy far; longer 
than the wooden stick. It’s far 
more rugged and durable.” , 
But this is far from the case 
in trjdng to develop a hockey 
stick of something other than 
the highly perishable tradition-  ̂
al wood now used.
“ The trouble .is . trying to 
match the 'requirements oT. 
weight, d i m e n s  i o n and 
strength over a length; of 53 
inches,” says N e a se .. •
“ We’ve tried a good many 
materials over the last few 
years, and always with rer 
sounding failure.
"It’s an area w e’re deeply 
interested in ; and are contin­
uing to investigate.’.’
He said that, could a plastic
hockey stick be successfully 
developed, he knows of no 
hockey regulation against its 
usO. - -
“’The dimensions r a t h e r 
than the material are the only 
factors regulated regarding 
hockey sticks.
“But the hard part is trying 
to fit mass-produced sticks to 
the individual needs of play­
ers.
“It used to be just length, 
.weight and the angle of the 
blade on the ice that had to be 
considered.
“ Now, with the c u r v e d  
stick, you go from the ex­
tremes used by people .like 
Bobby Hull and Stan Mikita to 
the strsdght blade used by 
Jean Beliveau."
Nease said National Hockey 
League players had been used 
in testing sticks of various 
materials, u n d e r simulated 
playing conditions, and. that 
none had approved the prod­
uct.. "
“The one thing we haven’t 
been able to build into these 
sticks is feel. It’s that intangi­
ble feeling of an NHL'hockqy 
player for the stick that is 
right for him.
“I’ve been simply amazed 
‘ at the accuracy of their esti­
mates of the weights of .sticks 
They can tell just by picking 
one up that it is an ounce 
heavier than another one. And 
they’re invariably right. ' 
“ And there’s no means of 
mass-producing or program­
ming into a computer how en 
individual stick feels to an in­
dividual player.”
MEMPHIS, Tenn- (AP) — 
Lee Elder, one of the few  
Negroes on the pro golf tour, 
Friday shook off the effect of 
what he called ‘‘the first inci­
dent I’ve had on tour" and 
moved into a tie with Bert Yan­
cey for the second-round lead in 
the Memphis Open with a 36- 
hole total of 131.
Elder. 32, and Yancey each 
had 67s, three under par on the 
6,485-yard Colonial Country 
Club course.
The slim Elder, gunning for 
his first, tour victory in this 
$150,000 event, said the incident 
occurred on the par five 13th
'My tee shot hit a tree and 
dropped into the left rough,” 
Elder said, speaking' softly and 
obviously still upset. “ A couple 
of kids picked up the ball and 
threw it into a hedge; -r 
‘‘We could see it frdfm the tee,
I was fortunate enough to have 
Terry Dill stand up for me on it. 
I called for a ruling and got a 
free drop.
‘After that there Was a lot of 
hollering from the gallery, from 
people who didn’t think I. was 
entitledito a drop; I.w as pretty 
hot for a while, but then things 
calmed down; The whole thing 
lasted about 20 m inutes.. Both 
kids and adults were yelling at 
me.-
He said; however, the. taunts
from the crowd were not racial I 
in nature.’- . . -..I
Just one stroke back at 1321 
were lanky. Dale Douglas, with 
a second-round 66; John Lotz, 
who had a 68; Hale Irwin, with 
the day's best round, 65, and ! 
veteran Dan Sikes, 66.
Gary Player and Miller Bar­
ber each had a 67 and were tied 
at 133.
Lee Trevino, the U.S. open 
champion, and Gene Littler, the 
season’s leading money-winner, 
still were much in contention at 
134, each taking a 69.
, "jiiey were tied with Daye 
Hill, 67; Lou Gra^tam, 69, and 
Charles Coody, 68.
Wayne Vollmer of Yancouver 
shot 68 for a 137 total and Wilf 
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Noon to 9 p.m. 5
4
THROW WENT WILD 
Knoop’s first-game e f f o r t s  
were wiped out in the 10th in­
ning as Mike Epstein raced 
home from s e c o n d when 
Catcher Ed Herrmann picked 
up Ed Stroud’s Infield , single 
and threw it wild.
But in the second contest 
Knoop capped a five-run rally in 
the sixth inning with a three-run 
homer. The blast snapped a 5-5 
■"-.tic. ■
Chicago Cub.s broke a score­
less tie in the seventh inning of 
their game with Atlanta Braves 
and pulled off a 2-0 victory in 
the first game between the Na­
tional League’? dlvislonal lead- 
ers.
The Cub.s scored both of thelv 
runs in the seventh, one on Don 
' Kesslnger’.i grounder and the 
other on a single by Glenn 
Beckert. Bill.Hands blanked Ute 
Braves on, five hits.
In the afternoon's only other 
single game, Detroit Tigers ae- 
fcated Seattle Pilots 8-5. Norm 
Cash drove In three Tiger runs 
with a homer and single and 
Jim Northriip knocked In two 
' with a homer and double.,
Petrocelli, Bos 
Murcer, NY  




























Runs Batted In—Murcer 43; 
F. Robinson 36; Powell, Balti­
more, 36; F. Howard, Washing 
ton, 36,
Hits—F. Robinson 69; Murcer 
59. '
Doubles-'-Carew 14; F . Robin­
son 13.
Triples—Hegan 4; P  1 n e 11 a, 
Kansas City, 3; D. Green, Oak­
land, 3; .McAuliffc, Detroit, 3.
R. Jackson, Oakland, 15. '
Home Runs—F. Howard 15; 
R. Jackson; Oakland, 15.
S t o l e n  Bases—Harper 27; 
Cnmpaneris, Oakland, 16, 
Pitching—McNally, B a 11 î
more, 7-0, 1,000; Lyle, Boston, 
4-0, 1.000.





Minnesota  ̂ 24 19: .558 —-
Oakland 23 20 .535 1
Chicago : 19 20 .487 3
Seattle ' 20 23 .465 4
Kansas City 21 25 .457 4%
California 13 29 .310 10%
Results Friday 
Cleveland 9-1 Oakland 2-5 
Baltimore 3 California 1 
Detroit 8 Seattle 5 
New York 6-5 Kansas City 2-4 
Chicago 4-8 Washington 5-5 
Minnesota 2 Boston 3 
Games Today . 
Cleveland at Oakland 
Baltimore at California N ' 
Detroit at Seattle 
New York at Kansas City N  
Chicago at Washington 
Minnesota , at Boston
National League . 
Eastern Division ^  
W L Pet. GBL 
31 16 .660 —
23 23- .5(H) 7%
21 24 ,467 97T 
20 23 .465 9
18 23 .439 10 , 


















San Francisco 3 New York 4 
San Diego 3 Montreal .2 
Los Angeles 6 Philadelphia Vi 
Houston 3-9 Pittsburgh 0-6 
■Atlanta 0 Chicago 2 
Cincinnati 4 St. Louis 3 
Games Today
San Francisco at New York , 
San Diego at Montreal N ,. 
Houston at Pittsburgh 
Atlanta at Chicago . 




New York Yankees pushed 
over two runs in tlic 15th inning 
and hung on to nip Kan.sas City 
Royal.s ,'>-‘4 for a doub)eheadcr 
sweep, Bobhv Murcer eriicked h 
homer, double and sinale beh|ncl 
Fritz Peter,son's flve-hlt pitch­
ing in the Yanks’ fi-'J llrst 'game 
v ictory ,' Run-scorlne sipeles by 
Jerrv Kenney and Roy White In 
the L5th (lecitle'd ilm nlglncai), 
George I',n\ucilqui' tiisscd a'
■ five-lilUer, for Ins firs) malor 
league victory as Oakland Alh- 
Tetlcs trinitned Cle''elnhd .5-1 
after the Indians look ihr do\i- 
bleheuder opener n-'l with an 
eight-run bm>t in the fi'n-t in­
ning, J o se , CiM'denal singled !td
■ open the bi,g inning And cnptted 
I t , wllji a grand slam ■ hdn'vcr, 
lending Lnls Tinnt on the way 
to his first tnuinpli afier seven 
losses,
, I’hiladelphia Phillies rovited 
Ix>s Angeles I>Hl;rers HA be­
hind intm en by Richie ,Mlen. 
Mike Ryan, ,Ilu»le ami
Deron Johnson in one of Mx
night g»viie.s...............\
w Rotl Claspar’s first hqmer In
Winfield Orchard 
& Equipment




for In fo rm ation  ra il
766.29N4
C. Jones, NY 
H. Aaron, All 
Menke, B in  
F. Alqu, All 



























£ W INTERS.SO NS
^ P L U M B E R
V,.
Runi)—Kcssliiger, Chicago,, 38; 
Wynn. Houston, 30', ■
Runs Baited In-BAnks,/Chlon- 
go, 41; McCdvey, San Fraiv 
cl.sco, 36,
Uita--M, Alou 00; A, Jphn.son
02, ■' '
D oubles-U , Aaron 
Alou ;17. ' ' I, , ; ,
Triples—R, Jackson ,' Atlanta, 
.5;,T()lun, Clncinluitl,'.5.
Home R ums- L ,  May, Clnclii' 
natl, 14: McCovey 14,
Slolcn n a a ft a - n  r o e k. St 
Louis, 21; M organ, Houston, 14 
Pitching-^naidscluin', S * n 
Diego, ,V0. 1,000; stone, Atlanta, 
5-0, 1,(KK), ', ■
Slrlkeouls—Gibson,' St, Louis, 
RO; J e n k i n s , ,  Chicago, 75; 
Singer, Ix)s Angdes, T.5,
H E R E  IS  THE LAW
RIGHT IN O U R^qO K
17; , M.' I • WXAL H. ̂
PLUMBING <5. 
/̂hHEATINGUD.
„  5 27  BERNARD  
^  KELOWNA,B.C.
TTiB Old West flavor of the Cariboo and tho
up-tempo excitementofVancouver.Thesandy 
beaches of Vancouver Island and the moun­
tain roaches of the Interior. Tho orchards of 
the Okanagan and the forests of Manning 
Park; It's all,hero, right In your own backyard 
calling you to discover what holidays are all 
about. You can travel modern highways past 
scenery as spectacular as any on earth . 
follow scenic sideroads to secluded spots for 
camping, fishing and getting back.to nature, 
. . ,  cruise sheltered coastal waters hundreds 
of miles past doepSet fjords and wooded 
Islands. The travel possibilities are endless 
In this vast arid varied province of ours. Heed 
the call of British Columbia -  and'enjoy your 
most unfprgeUablo holiday ever. .
Lv,',
u z ic = :
ASPHALT PAVING
ROAD AND STREET CONSTRUCTION
' I • ' ' '  ̂ , , , , I ’
TRENCHING AND PIPELAYING 
■tOMMERCIAL~AGGREGATES— — ^
FREE e s t im a t e s  NO OBLIGATION
907 Klhel Str«l 7ftd-S22t
f . ' M




fAGE I t  KBljoWNA DAILY COURIEK, SAT.. MAT « ,  IMt
KNEE DEEP IN GRASS? NEED A  M OW ER, RAKE OR HOE? FIND IT IN THE W ANT ADS!
1. Births I 4  Engagements
•‘Flowers with a Touch of 
Alagic" from
Garden Gate Florists
. Harold and Peggy Koe '
; 15711 Fa'ndosy bt.
7 6 3 -3 6 2 7
Flowers tor every occasion: .
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD
■ ______________T. Tb, S tl
2 . Deaths
PEDEN-JAMES — Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Z. Pcden of Portland, 
Oregon, are pleased to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of 
their, daughter, Marilyn Rose, 
to Mr, Jo.'ieph Fletcher Jam es, 
Jr., son of Rev. and Mrs. Jo­
seph H. Jam es, of Kelowna. 
'The wedding will take place 
August 30 ui Evangel Baptist 
Church, Portland, Oregon, fa­
ther of the groom officiating.
253
LANGE •— Passed away at his 
home on Friday morning, Mr. 
Ludwig Lange, aged 91 years 
late of Parsons Road, Kelowna. 
Surviving Mr. Lange are two 
daughters, Mrs. Olga Lange in 
■ Edmonton; Mrs. Adena Kuhn 
in Russia; 4 grandchildren. 
Mrs. Lange ■ predeceased sev> 
eral years ago in China. Fu­
neral service will;be held from 
the Grace Baptist Church on 
Monday, June 2nd at 2 p.m. 
Rev. E. Babbel will conduct the 
service. Interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. D ay’s Funeral 




and Mrs. J. G. Morrison of Ver­
non, formerly of Kelowna, an­
n o u n c e  the forthcoming 
m arriage of their daughter, 
Sheila Kathleen, to Mr. Doug­
las Brian Sullivan, only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. 
Sullivan of Vernon. T h e  wed­
ding will take place on June .14 
In, St. Jam es Catholic Church, 
Vernon, at 5 p.m. 253
QUEMBY-IVENS -  Mr; and 
Mrs. Alfred W. Quemby, Kel­
owna, wish to announce the en­
gagement of their eldest daugh­
ter Kathryn Edey, to Mr. 
Jam es Ivens, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Ivens; Rutland. Date 
of wedding to be announced 
later. 253
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL Park, 
new address Ste. 15 Breton 
Court, 1292 Lawrence Ave., 762- 
4730., “Grave markers in ever­
lasting bronze" for all cem e­
teries. tf
8. Coming Events
KELOWNA RIDING. CLUB 
Spring Horse Show and Gym­
khana, Sunday, June 1, -8:30 
a.m. Club grounds, Gordon 
Road. Chariot races, drill team  
jumping, gam es, equitation, 
246-248,'251-253
BAKE SALE, TEA AND White 
Elephant, by St. Andrew’! 
Guild to be held - Wednesday 
June 4, at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Parish Hall, Okanagan Mission
254
ST. PAUL’S UCW WILL HOLD 
a Happiness Tea, Saturday 
June 7, 2:30 p.m. at the church 
hall, 3131 Lakeshore Rd. Home 
baking, aprons and white ele  ̂
phant table. 242, 247. 253, 256-258
8. Coming Events
11. Business Personal
CALL FOUR SEASONS JA N l- 
tor Serv'ic.e for all types of of­
fice maintenance or general 
janitor service. Telephone 768- 
5570. 253
MAGNETIC SIGNS FOR CAR 
or : tnick. Sensibly priced, 
prompt service. Telephone 765- 
6436 after 6 p .m .; 256
PERSONALIZED B E A U T  Y 
service in your home- Call the 
Golden Kurl, 762-8667.. Perms, 
hair styling,, setting, cutting.
Th. F, S, U'
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE AND ONE HALF BATH- 
rooms—three bedroom fiveplex 
on McKenzie Rd., Rutland. 
Electric heat, washer, dryer 
hookup. No pets $135 per month. 
Some children welcome. Tele-1 
phone 762-7725. t f
2 1 . Property for Sale
G AND D CONTRACTING -  
Excavating and landscaping. 
Free estim ates. Telephone 762- 
2317 d a y s;, 768-5369 evenings.
tf
FINISHING CARPENTER wiU 
contract new houses for finish­
ing. Telephone 763-3894; ' 254
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P 0 . Box 587, Kelowna; 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 975- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107. . ,
is  there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
rhildren of problem drinkers 
~p)pnbnne 762-4541. tf
CENTRALLY LOCATED, FUR- 
nished 1 bedroom suite, avail­
able July 1, $115.00 per month 
including heat, water and gar­
bage. Abstainers preferred. 
Telephone-763-2029. 253
NASSAU HOUSE—1777; WATER 
St. Deluxe one bedroom suite 
available now, with ww car­
pet. Landlord pays all utilities 
except phone. Telephone John 
Lucas 762-6149. tf
AVAILABLE JUITE 15, DE- 
luxe one bedroom apartment on 
the lake. Single man or couple. 
No pets. $175 a month. Tele­
phone 763-3821. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE avail­
able immediately. $110 includes 
utilities, refrigerator and stove; 
No children.. Telephone 762-7705.
tf
BURNABY FAMILY WITH 5 
childi-en, planning on spending 
June 30-July' 13 in Kelowna. 
Have fully modern 4 bedroom 
home and interested in swap­
ping accommodation with Kel­
owna family coining to Burn­
aby. Telephone 763-4084. 253
A HOBBY FOR YOU AND 
your fam ily, as easy as writing 
your own name. Tri-Chem. 
Liquid Embroidery. Telephone 
763-4376, 263
AL POLLOCK FRATERNAL 
group of the Eagles, will be at 
the Capri Motor Hotel, 8 p.m.; 
June 2 to form Kelowna Lodge
254
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
START? COURSE SESSIONS FE E
Tues., June 3 Barbecue Cooking — Rutland
Secondary School - 1 $1.00
Thurs., June 5 E state Planning Kelowna
, Secondary School . .  . - . i . . .  1 1.00
Tues., June 10 Barbecue Cooking—Winfield,
George Elliot Secondary . .  1 1.00
Sat., June 14 Orchard Thinning — at John 
Bullock’s Orchard, Dunster 
Road, East Kelowna —
9:00 a.m. to 12 n o o n ..........  1 1.00
Tues., June 17 Barbecue Cooking •— West- ;
- ; bank George Pringle
Secondary -------------  1 1.00
'THE TREES, SHRUBS AND FLOWERS OF THE OKA­
NAGAN COURSE ADVERTISED FOR JUNE 18th HAS 
BEEN CANCELLED DUE TO THE UNFORTUNATE 
DECEASE OF MR. BERT CHICHESTER, THE INSTRUC­
TOR. ALL COURSES START AT 7:30 p.m. UNLESS OTHER­
WISE LISTED. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE 
TELEPHONE THE ADULT EDUCATION OFFICE, 762- 
4891. 253
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
13. Lost and Found
FOUND: SMALL S U M  OF 
money.. Owner may claim upon 
identification and payment of 
advertisement. Write Box B-818, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier
253
LOST FROM 1352 FLEMISH 
St., long haired white, neutered 
cat. Reward offered. Telephone 
7634384 after 5:30 p.m. 253
FOUND — PROPANE TANK 
on EUis St., near railway depot 
Telephone 762-6389. 254
15. Houses for Rent
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
Okanagan Planning & 
Engineering Company 
Ltd.
Consulting Engineers for: 
Water & Sewerage System s; 
Land Development, Planning 
& Feasibility Reports, 
in Association with
J. G. SPARK 
& ASSOCIATES 
Legal Surveys & Rights-of-Way 
B.C. Land Surveyor for:
1488 St. Paul Street 
. Kelowna
” Engineering — 762-3727 
Surveying — 762-5106
M, F, S tf
11. Business Personal
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made .
Expert advice in choosing from
the largest selection of' fabrics 
In the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 




Civil, 11 .iraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural,' iiniul Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa. 
Uon AvIth —




Legal Surveys-iRlghta of Wa; 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 8U Paul St. - 162-2614
M„ F, S tl
Framing Contractor
We rough frame at $1 per sq, 
ft. and this includes the on­
site fabrication, of your roof 
trusses.
Interested?
, Call Geoff Wood 
evenings 764-4825. 
WOODCO FABRICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna, .
T. Th, S tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
a n d  CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  Meikle
■ Ltd., ,
REAL ESTATK APPRAISERS
founded In 1902 with 66 years 
of experience
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
F.R.L. R.LB.C..
1 Notary Public 
and
Mr, H. N. Msepherson, r .R .l 
762-2127
T„ Th, S tf
ELEGTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd. 





Specializing in patios', rollup 








Two Bedrooms, gas furnace 
and hot water, gas range. 
Ideal for 2 or 3 persons. 
Rent $125.00 per month. Nile 
phone 762-3163,
Orchard City Realty 
Ltd.
ONE BEDROOM SUITE $75 
per month. Utilities included. 
Quiet couple preferred. Apply 
Restwell Auto Court, Black 
Mountain Road. - 254
K E L O W N A’S EXCLUSIVE 
higbrise on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and* two bed­
room suites. No cbildrien, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM house­
keeping imits, from $75 and up, 
monthly and weekly rates. 
Windmill Motel. Telephone 763- 
2523. ' 254
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS 
suite on South Pandosy. Not re­
commended for children. Tele­
phone 762-4622 dayis or, 762-4728 
evenings. tf
FURNISHED B A C H E  L O R 
suite at 2197 Richter St. Lady 
only. Telephone 762-4711, be­
tween 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 25A
TWO BEDROOM PARTLY 
furnished suite. Close in. Avail­
able immediately. ■ Telephone 
763-4801 after 7 p.m. 255
FULLY FURNISHED 1 AND 2 
bedroom units on the beach. 
Special spring rates. Telephone 
762-3567. 255
ONE AND TWO REDROOM 
suites now available at Imperial 
Apartments. ■ No children^ no 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, Stove; 
refrigerator, drapes, waU to 
wall, elevator. Telephone 763- 
2108. tf
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE 
suite. Close to shops and park. 
Columbia Manor. Telephone 
762-2956. tf
17. Rooms for Rent
573 Bernard Avenue.
153
AVAILABLE MAY 31, NEAR 
Vocational School, housekeep­
ing room, (refrigerator, stove, 
linens) etc.) Suitable two young 
men sharing. Telephone 762- 
8868. ' tf
SLEEPING ROOM, SUITABLE 
two girls. Private entrance. 
Within walking distance down­
town. Telephone 762-6110 before 
3 p.m, ' tf
TWO' ROOMS FURNISHED 
with hot plate. Non-drinkers 
please. 795 Lawrence Avenue.
255
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, one 
block from Post Office. Range 
and refrigerator. One child 
accepted, No pots.' Available 
June 1. Apply at 1017 Fuller 
Ave, until 7 p.m. 253
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Rutland for one person. Fully 
furnished. In quiet pi^rk-llkc 
surroundings. Abstainers. No 
pots, $50 monthly. Tclephoho 
765-7277 evenings, , 253
THREE BEDROOM FURNISH- 
od house for the months of 
Jul,v and August, $U)0,0Q pei* 
month, Telephone 765-7064.
' , ;-'253
NEW, 3 BEDnOOM HOME, full 
basement, carpeted living room; 
carport. Lease only. Rent $120 
per’ month,. Telephone 765-7018,
' ' '254
EAVESTROUGH 
First line cnvcstroughiiig 
installed 60c a running foot; 
WIGHTMAN
Plumbing Sc Heating Ltd,
581 Gaston Ave,
762-3122
M. W, S If
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX in 
Rutland, $125 per month in­
cludes water. Two children ac 
ceptnbie. Available Juno, 1. 
Toluphouc 765-5360; 253
't \v6  BEDROOM DUPI.EX  
with bnaoment. Available June 
1. S125; per month. One child ac 
cepted, Telephone 763-4232. tf
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet iclecllon, telephone 
Keith McDuugald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert instellation service. tl
11. Business Personal
SPECIAL OFFER TO MOTEL-HOTEL
■) ' ■ ' ’ , '
• OWNERS -  MANAGERS
\Nc arc prepbred and equipped to offer vou T \' .iml 
radio service that no one else can equal on price and
same day service. Call
J/C  RADIO ,& TV L T D ..
u i v F i . i . i s s i ,
and get complete details isith no pbligaiion
SI,  25.1,
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, suit 
ahlc for elderly couple. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 
762-0494 after 5 p.m. tf
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
Chen facilities. Suitable for two 
men. Available June 1. Tele­
phone 762-6905. 254
FULLY FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping room. Private en­
trance. Older lady. Telephone 
762-3712. tf
BERNARD LODGE — LIGHT 
housekeeping rooms for rent, 
911 Bernard Ave. Telephone 
762-2215, . tf
AVAILABLE JULY AND AUG- 
list, extra large housekeeping 
room, furnished. Girl or woman 
preferred. Dial 762-6353 . 254
L I  G I-I *r HOUSEKEEPING 
room, 845 Lawrence Ave. Avail­
able Imimqdihtely. Telephone 
763-4088. , 255
18. Room and Board
businesswoman w 0 u L D
share hoiKsd with another, or 
provide room and hoard for 1 
or 2 working girls; 762-6116, 
after. 6. ' 254
BUSINESS LADY TO SHARE 
lovely, large furnished 2 bed­
room apartment suite, centrally 
located, with congenial lady. 
Telephone 762-2640, 257
VOCATIONAL STUDENT OF 
working girl, Close to down­
town, 'Telephone 763-4910 after 
4;3fl p.in, , ' tf
20, Wanted to Rent
t h r e e  BEDROOM FUR 
Dished homo in Lombarciy area 
|o  reliable couple for July at\d 
AugURl, Telephone, 703-2284,
' _  ■' '
TWO' BEDROOM'“ UUPLEX" 
close in. Garage, No children or 
pet.R. Telephone 762-8807. 257
**’V
16. Apts, for Rent
-  TWO BED- 
w all\to  wall
FIRST OF JULY 
riHuu apartment, 
cnipel, colored appliances, 
cable TV. Go,so to Shops Capri, 
No children or iwU.s. $1.37,50 |icr 
month with all nlllllies, ApiJy 
Mm. Dunlop, Ste. I, 1281 Law­
rence'; Ave. or telephone 762- 
5134. ' tl






A charming home set, on a well landscaped lot, close to 
shopping. Cozy living room with oak floor and fireplace, 
family size dining room and kitchen. There are presently 
two bedrooms but a den could be easily converted to a 
third bedroom. Gas furnace, and low heating bills, due 
to a well insulated bouse. Garage, plenty, of garden space 
and a few fruit trees. Full price $18,500.00, with a 7% 
Agreement for Sale which can be assumed; MLS. Even- 
ings call J. F . Klassen at^-3015.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O f S  - DIAL 762-3227
. Evenings call
F. Manson  ........ 2-3811 R. Liston 5-6718
C. Shirreff . . . . . . .  . 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
P. M oubray...........  3-3028
PARADISE LAKESHORE CAMP
16 acres level land, 500 feet of Lakeshore beach in . 
popular resort area:
'.■■Note:
40 complete mobile home sites.
15 tourist sites. . ,
25 electric hookups for summer trade 
Ample expansion area. / ■  ̂ ' '
I Complete with store and equipment. ^
Two bedroom owner accommodation.
Ideal family operation.
Lease and terms available
INVESTIGATE NOW AT
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALIORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE” . 
Austin Warren 762-4838 Walt Moore— j 762-0956
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA. B.C.'
COMMERCIAL BUILDING WITH LAUNDROMAT. Ideal 
for retired couple. Minimum of maintenance. In centre 
of; town.' Averaging better than Sl;200 per month. Call 
Cornie Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919, MLS.
3 BEDROOMS, 6 YEAR OLD HOME. Double windows, 
garage, electric heat, wallboard interior. Very .tidy and 
neat. $15,000 asking price. Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 
2-4919. MLS.
TREMENDOUS VIEW OF WOOD AND KALAMALKA 
LAKES. Approximately 4 acres available. If you love quiet 
country living with a million dollar view, this is for you. 
Watch the fascinating color changes in Kalamaka Lake 
from this elevation. Nature lovers you must see this. 
Call Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
ALMOST NEW. 12’x57’, 3 bedroom Mobile Home. Electric 
range and frig, included, for only $7,500. Immaculate con­
dition. $1,500 down w ill: handle. Please call Ralph Erd­
mann at 2-4919 or 766-2123 (collect). MLS,
JUST 1 BLOCK OFF HIGHWAY 97. Lovely 4 bedroom 
home, 2 fireplaces, on ,34 acres; 1 mile from town. Only 
$11,000 down, balance at $113 per month. Call Jim Dalke 
2-7506 or 2-4919. MLS.
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
TWO SINGLE FEMALE school 
toachers, coming to Kelowna' In 
laic August to teaph, require a 
furnished home op apartment 
to rent for 1 year. Reply 
Miss C, biewen — 1987.'5— ■' 
36th Ave,, Rill, .No, 2, i.angley, 
B.C,'' .25:1,• 2,')9;
SOUER,'  ̂RETIRED (lEN ’I’ with , 
car, own lj)ccl, bedding, wanla j 
one or two room furnished I 
apartment; stbVe, bMrl(tcrato 
nrlvaXe home preferred. Quiet 
locnTIty, Telephone 76.3-3921,
. ' ' 253
REUABLE. MA’n ’ltE ('ouple 
with two Ri'liwil age ehlldren, 
no ik;I*, required .3 to 4 bedroor<i 
unfurnished hdme to rent np- 
proxiiUately June 1, Box B-Rofi, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, tf
f \ v o ' o n “ n iR E ^  
ho«se'»Hn***Keloirnt"»t>r*-Rutland“ 
area by June 15, One child — 
5 years. Reliable tenants, 
Telephone 763-4174, 2,53
T\V( > llEDRtJtlNr'M^U'i^F.NT' KM A1.1. KU It N ISiH 1 j )“ “siIlTi: 
in Rutland $90 )>er month, I for single, older woman liy 
Availahte this weekend. Tele- July ' 1, Clone to dovnhtown 
phone 765-58,38. If I'elephona 76,'>-67W), 2,34
ACRES AND ACRES FOR SALE
-280 Acres of Prime Farm land at Grand Forks, 
$40,000 down, Exclusive, '
-40 Aci'cs to develop at Gawslon — $16,000' Full Price, 
Try $5,000 Down. MLS,
■̂ 164 Acre.s between Olher and Osoyoos — $000 per 
acre. MI-S.




—190 Acres near Kerdiilcos r- $30,000 with term,*!. MLS,
—300 Acres ready > for liTlgation at Rock Creek — 
$79,000, Exeliislve, ^  ^
Call D. Perkins, 407 Martin St.; 
Penticton, B.C. Phone Collect-492-0346
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, MAY 31st
2:00 to 5:30 p.m.
SKYLINE DRIVE in LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
C one out and see Ihks QUALITY BUILT 3 brm home 
with fantastic view of Valley, and Lake, DELUXE fini.sh 
throughout,, living room of 14 x 25 with large fireplace 
ahd w.\v. carpet, very nice kitchen, eating arpa, lowci 
floor fully developed, huge sundeck. and MAN'Y, MANY 
EXTRA FEATURES!! ; ,
Follow the Sign off Boiichcric Road 
MR. EDMUND SCHOLL IN ATTENDANCE
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 7(?2-.‘i030 ’
„ V. ’■ , ' ..; :  "'253
21 . Property for Sale
BEAUTIFUL VIEW LOTS ON THE 
WEST SIDE OF OKANAGAN LAKE
An unparalleled view of Gasa Loma, beautiful Lake 
Okanagan'and the City of Kelownal 
10 minutes from Downtown Kelowna -'- Turn left off 
Thacker Drive at Collen Hill Road- 
Lots with pine trees and fruit trees. Roads are to be paved,
A LARGE SELECnON OF LOTS AND AN 
EXCELLENT RANGE OF PRICES, EXCLUSIVE.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm. .
364 BERNARD AVE. • DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS'
. Louise Borden . .  764-4333 Lloyd Dafoe — . 762-7568
Geo Mar.Un . . . .  764-4935 Bill Sullivan . . . .  762-2502
Carl Briese . . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Nei! Maepherson — 766-2197
PEACHLAND Home of Brenda Mines. Beautiful Lake 
View homesites. Ponderosa Pine covered; good access 
and ;good soil; local utilities' available. Some VLA ap­
proved. $3,000 and up, with terms. Call Hilton Hughes, 
Peachland office 767-2202 or ev. Summerland, 494-1863. 
MLS.
L iy E , IN LUXURY — Tills is one of the finest homes in 
Kelowna; delightful kitchen with walnut cabinets and 
built-ins, large DR with cherrywood china cabinet, spec­
ious LR with sandstone fireplace, all wool royal blue rug, 
3 large BRs, 2 Jull bathrooms. Full basement, double car­
port with electric eye; large fenced lot, nicely landscaped, 
underground sprinklers^ This home is priced below re­
placement cost. For further details call Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-7117 or office 2-554 .̂ MLS.
ATTENTION INVESTORS — 300’ Highway frontage with 
fruit stand. 10 acres.in orchard, mostly apples; Frontage 
lends itself to Motel or Tourist facilities. Excellent hold­
ing property with tremendous view of Wood Lake. For 
details phone Ernie Zeron 2-.5232 or office 2-5544. MLS.
DUPLEX — mortgage, in a nice country setting. 
This side by side duplex is 5 years old. One side has 
3 BRs, LR, with fireplace, DR, kitchen, and 4 pc; bath. 
Other side has 2 BRs. Both have full basement. A nice 
properly, worth investigating. Full price $26,500. To view 
call George Silvester 2-3516 or office 2-5544; MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O KANAGAN REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE '. PHONE 762-5544. . ■ I ■ I ' • 4 ■ I ■'
Bert Leboe 3-4508 Art Day . . . . . . . . . .  4-4170
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 -
.......
COUNTRY LIVING
Large one year old Hplit-levol home on a largo iand.scaped 
and fenced lot. 20' x 14’ living room, .stope flrcplnco, dining 
room, modern kitchen, 3 bedrooms, large vanity bathroom. 
Part basement with 4th bedroom, laundry room, wash­
room, and storage, AUaehed cafporl; workshop. Full price 
$'49,OM.OO,, Clear title, open to offers, MLS. , ^
THE ROYAL
248 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 2-5200
J -
4  LARGE VIEW  LOTS
OVERLOOKING PEACHLAND. ON GOOD ROADS, 
Fir,St time offered. $3.50 down, $2950 total;
Your terms at 9'). tiitercsl.
Phone 767“2377 For Information
253
7i
.... . '• ' - .. . .......---- .. .. , , ,, ,m. . , .. .i,.i , ni,
CHOOSE YOUR OWN COLORS ^
on, hou.'irs of fine quality woikinaiiNhlp. Now
. tindci' ronsti union in various aioas of the
1 ■ ' ' ' 
city, Rutland and Mu.‘;ion.
- LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
,. ,762.0675 ■■■''i , ' , 1
1 . ' " ' ' ■ ' ’ 2.5,'!
L - --------- --------- ;---------------------- ----- - -------1-------------------- -̂--------- J
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
REAL ESTATE SALES POSITION
Experienced real estate salesman required by 
Kelowna’s oldest established real estate firm.
('»»nluct Mr, B. M, Meikle, Manager, 
at 762*2127 —  364 Bernard Avenue '
T. Th S tf
.........'........  ........  - ............  ................. -•>
2 1 . Property for Sale (21. Property fo r Sale I 2 1 . Property fo r Sale
GROCERY STORE
i^lus house on a corner lot 
120x100 ft. This Is a;thriving 
'usiness and has great po- 
•ntial for expansion, being 
entrally located and close to 
•chools, an ideal spot for a 
Dairy Queen. Call Harold 
Hartfield at 5-5155 days or 
evenings 5-5080. MLS.
rULLY FURNlSHEd 
Ideal neat 2 bedroom retire­
ment home, south side, early 
possession. Exclusive Agents. 
Call Andy Runzer at 2-3713 
days or evenings 4-4027. .
COUNTRY TYPE 
LIVING
Just a few miles east of Kel­
owna on Highway 97 we have.
. over an acre of land plus 3 
bedroom modem nome, ideal, 
for those 2 horses that your 
children want, plus capital 
appreciation if  property re­
zoned, Full price $23,900. See 
, i t  and try your offer by phon­
ing George Trimble 2-0687; 
MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME 
3 bedrooma, 3 bathrooms, 3 
fireplaces, exclusive area, 
built-in dishwasher, finished 
recreation room, fully land­
scaped; sundeck, etc. This 
deluxe home is  being offered 
for the first time, asking 
138,000 with a $13,000 down 
payment. Call Cliff Charles 




Off Thacker' Drive with a' 
view of lake and City of Kel­
owna. Only $8,750 asking 
price. Call A1 Bassing- 




H ere’s S acres pasture land 
ideal for horse owner’s, 
ample water for domestic or 
irrigation and lovely view. 
Only $7,500. Call Hugh Tait 
at 5-5155 days or evenings 2- 
8169. MLS.
REVENUE
1 year old side by side duplex 
in Rutland. 2 bedrooms each 
side with full basements and 
gas heat. Excellent location. 
GaU Dan Bulatovich at 2-3713 




2 side by side duplexes in a ; 
beautiful treed setting at the' 
full price of $50,000. Located 
just minutes from town and 
available separately i f  de­
sired; M o r e  information 
available from Blanche Wan- 
nop 2-3713 days or evenings 
2-4883. Exclusive.
IDEAL RETIREMENT 
or newlyweds; Immaculate 
spic and span 2 bedroom 
home. Spacious bright living 
room will give you comfort, 
crestwood cabinet kitchen. 
Double windows; landscaping 
is superb. Priced at $13,500. 
Call George Phillipson at 2- 
3713 days or evenings 2-7974. 
MLS. -
George Trimble 2-0687 . Lindsay Webster 2-0461
ORCHARD PROPERTIES — Andy Runzer — 4-4027 
' COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — J. A. M cIntyre—  2-3698
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office; 







Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland. B .C ., 
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — D arryl Ruff -:2-0947
LAKE VIEW LOTS
, LOCATED IN 
LAKEVIEW HEIGH’TS
On domestic water, large 
view lots with prices ranging 






Located at 770 Lacey Road; 
Hollywood Dell Subdivision; 
Rutland.
Phone us and we will be 
happy to show you this 
Veute as a button” 3 bed­
room; full basement, NHA 






2 bedroom home, 3rd bed­
room easily made up if re­
quired, ; nicely landscaped, 
good neighborhood, gas heat, 




Full Price Only $16,500.
249, 251, 253
IS YOUR HOUSE 
TOO SMALL?





Offering you an opponunity to move from your present 
inadequate home to a more desirable one.
A phone call to us will give you an appraisal of the 
market value of your home and complete details on our 
Guarantee Trading Plan.
THE PROFIT IS YOURS 
IF THE FINAL SELLING PRICE IS 
MORE THAN LAKELAND’S GUARANTEED 
PRICE ON YOUR HOME, ANY FURTHER 
PROFIT WILL BE PAID TO YOU.
Ask to see our desirable listings 
■ No obligation, of course 
For complete information on our 
Guarantee Trading ,Plan, Call 
any one of our qualified salesmen.
A1 Pedersen 4-4748
Harry Rlst .............. 3-3149
Olive.Ross 2-3556
Hugh Mervyn . . . .  3-3037
Grant Da vis . . .  
Sena Crossen . 
Lloyd Callahan 









TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
Holland Road. Bulltrin stove 
and oven, sewing room, full 
basement, large lot with shade 
trees, plenty of water with un­
derground sprinklers. To. view 
telephone 762-6371. 258.1
RUTLAND . FAMILY HOME
4-bedroom large family home; hardwood floor.i; cen­
trally located within 3 blocks of stores, bus, schools, 
churches, parks, etc, 2 fireplaces, domestic water, house 
only 6 ‘years. old and in excellent condition. Asking, 
$26,000.00. Exclusive, . .
RESTAURANT
Owners must sell, Good fomily business with no compe­
tition In the immediate area, Maintains a good office 
trade, business has shown a largo Increase In the lost 
six months, Any reasonable offers will be considered, 
MI.3. , ^
ira INTERIOR REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY
PHONE 762-2675266 BERNAnD AVENUE 
Harris MacLean 765-5451 , Wllf Rutherford 763-5343
-rrr
r
Ideal Purchase for Handyman
I. One lovely 3 bedroom home, presently on block­
ing, ncciU foundation, incliulcs large, lot.' New 
doincMlc watcr\sNstem available. Full price $7500.rr\ \
One I0\cl\ 2 bedroom home, presently on block­
ing, needs foundation, includes large Tcit. New 
domestic water s\stem available, Inill price $6,2iM).
One exceptionally nice lot, cxt^ccdmg 10.000 sq, 
ft, on new domestic water system. Full price 
$ .1 .000 .,
RUTLAND DISTRICT
Phone 762-6392 After 6 p.m.
tf
A charming , older ..southside home in a pretty setting, 
close in. Fireplace in large living room, separate dining 
room, new kitchen, gas H/W furnace, . 220W and good 
roof. Excellent value! To view phone me anytime, Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold, office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY 
2.49 acres, lovely 2 b.r. home, 2 car garage, 10 fruit trees, 
1 walnut tree, few . grapes and strawberries. Only . S21,- 
500.00. In Rutland al^ea^just-off Highway 97. Phone Mrs. 
Jean Acres, office 2-5030, evenings 3-2927. MLS.
RICHTER STREET
1 yr., 2 b.r. home is nice and handy to downtown! Lovely, 
bright living room with feature wall, brick fireplace and 
w /w  carpet, dining area and beautiful kitchen. Full base­
ment has r.l. plumbing, 1 ’b.r. and rec. room with fire­
place . ; . could bo made'into a SUITE! $25,1500. Phone 
Joe Slesinger, office 2-5030, evenings 2-6874. MLS,
J, C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-.'50.T0
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
NEW LISTINGS!
Comfortable 3 bedroom home located in Hollywood Dell, 
complete with carport, sundeck and concrete drive, A 
large living room and fireplace affords comfortable living. 
All offers will be considered on the price of $24,000. MLS,
■CITY BUILDING LOTS .
Glcnmorc — 3 choice lol.s .in Pitcairn aiilxlivlsion with city 
services. Asking $7800 with $l,.500 down. Try your offer! 
MLS. THESE MUST SELLI
788 WALROD ST.
A compact 3 bedroom hoine with a large kitchen and 
dining r<H)m, carport and .storage area. Aluminum siding 
and windows, tar and gravel roof and concrete driveway, 
Close to school, church and transportation. Price $15,80Q. 
Try your bffeT’. IVlLS. , ^ ,
;  : ; ' ; V  6 6 2 ,B A Y  AVE.:
Comfortable 2 bedroom liomo located on Bay Avo, Ideally 
.sillied lo the rellfcd couple, Lpvcly yard wlfh pcachi 
cherry and hpricot trees wtlh space for garden, Largo 
, gai'age iuid workshop. Close, to store and trnnsporinliou, 
Try your offer. Listed at $13,.500, MLS. ' ,
Evenings;
Cec Joughln . . . . . .  3-4582 Tom McKinnon , ,  3-44()l
Dun Schmidt . . . . .  3-3760 Jinv Nimmo 3-3302
GEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
n.ir, 2, IIIGIIWAY 97, KELOWNA PHONE 7(1.5-,517R 
,FOn INSUIIANCE NElCDS -  CONTACT DON KOASEn
HOME FOR SALE -  KLO ROAD
Cathedral entrance „
Hasciiu'iit on ground lovd ,
2 iHHirooms upstairs; 1 down 
2 fireplaces
Finished Rumpus Room.
Covered Sundeck — 13' x 26’ '
I.arge lot covered with,'rich lop soil 
2 bathrooms
Sliding, patio door tp s,undeck ,
Cuilnin built kitchen f;iipboard.i,
Wall to wall carjiet.
"D i f le~’*by“~B ui ld€f“
Mortgage Paym enu — $137,00,
, Phone 762-4006
.W z.’iJW.v'iwv.'*- ; v;..,, V#-. ■
FOR SALE -  ONLY $20,800
Large living room 15’ x 18’ features fireplace end wrap­
around windows provide an excellent view, 9* x 12’ dining 
area and compact kitchen. 4 pc. bath, 3 bedrooms on 
ground floor, master bedroom has Mr. and Mrs. closets. 
Full size basement has panelled rec; room with built-in 
speaker. Laundry room has panelled play area for. child­
ren, laundry tubs and hookup for washer and dzyer. 
Work shop; sewing or guest room and separate storage 
for fruit and vegetables as well. - ,
Cemeht driveway with room for two cars. Fenced-in back 
yard. Fruit trees and grape vines. Close to golf couirse. 
churches and school
PHONE COLLINSON REALTORS 
762-3713
Evenings:
Geo. Phillipson 2-7974 or Gord Funnell 2-0901
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BY JABS CONSTRUCTION
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. BAT., MAT $L IMI TAGS 11
GOLF COURSE AREA 
., IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Qualifies for Government 2nd Mortgage 
& Home Owners Grant
■Exclusive.'
TR̂ Ê  LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street.
763-4343
IDEAL FAMILY HOME CLOSE IN 
1941 Water Street
Immaculate throughout, the grounds are beautifully land­
scaped. Spacious living room with fireplace and broad- 
loom. 3 bedrooms, cabinet kitchen with dining bar and 
separate dining area; Pembroke bath, covered sun deck; 
% basement, oil furnace, 220 wired, city sewer and water.,. 
There is an extra lot included with this property which 
may be built on, is landscaped and has separate garage. 
Full price $23,500.00. MLS. • .
- LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
Now with Two Locations to Serve You.
E, Waldron . . . .  762-4567 D, Pritchard . . .  708-5550 
B. Fleck . . . .  763-2230
REGIONAL HOMES 
NOW IN PRODUCTION
Complete Home Package to Builders 
from Basement up.
We supply all materials, pre-cut and/or pre-fiiiished to 
let you build a complete hom e.,
FOR INFORMATION: PHONE C. DEMUNNICK, 
Dealer for Central Okanagan, at 765-7178 
or Rijgional Homes at 494-7021 —-
A.sk for Mr. Farrell or Mr, Sluikan. ;
, ' " ■ V253
2.'»(l.
2 1 . Property fo r Salt
VIEW PROPERTY ,
25 teres of the finest view property in the vtUey. AU 
cleared and fenced, presently in pasture. IrrigaUon water 
in 69. Full price only $1,850.00 per acre w ith ^  cash and 
good term s on the balance. Be sure to let one of our 
aalesmim show you this. MLS. ^
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE T6L8T39.
KELOWNA B.C.
Bill Woods . . . . . .  763-4931 Bert PlersoQ . . . .  762-4401
Norm Yaeger . . .  762-3374 Gaston Gaucher .  7634463 
Frank Petkau ..  763-4228 Bill Poelter . . . .  768-3319
Doon Winfield . .  7624608
A CHOICE VINEYARD
With a good westerly slope and a wonderful view of the 
valley; 25.4 acres in grapes, older but comfortable house 




BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. ■1 RUTLAND. B.Ci
.■"■ Evenings ,■
Sam Pearson . . .  762-7607 Steve Madarash 765-6938 
Bill Haskett . . . . .  764-4212 A1 Horning . 765-5090 
Alan PaUerson . .  765-6180
VIEW HOME 
PEACHLAND
3 bdrm Ige sundeck, part 
basement, on .435 ac. lot 
with magnificent lake view. 






WE HAVE NHA FINANCED 
houses in Hollywood DeU Sub­
division and Westbank Square 
Subdivision. FuU basements, 
carpeting, built-ins, carports. 
Low down payments. Braemar 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 
762-0520. After hours 763-2810 or 
764-4034. If
LAKESHORE LIVING -  Enjoy 
swimming, fishing, boating in 
the privacy of your own back 
yard. Lovely and unusual home 
in perfect “move in” condition 
at Trout Creek. Two bedrooms 
and den or 3 bedroom home 
with large comfortable living 
room that features luxurious 
carpeting and heatilator fire­
place. Extra large patio over­
looking gently sloping lawns. 
Ideal for personal putting green. 
The spacious grounds give own­
er seclusion and lots of room 
for the garage and workshop 
and also a self-contained guest 
house. Definitely a once in a 
lifetime opportunity at only 
$35,000. Call J. Stiles, Locke 8c 
Go., 407 Martin Street, Pentic­
ton or telephone 492-0346. 253
CHOICE OKANAGAN MISSION 
lot. Beautifully treed with creek 
through property. Close ■ to 
school and transportation. All 
services available. MLS. For 
particulars telephone : George 
Martin 764-4935 residence or 
762-2127, Carruthers and Meikle 
Ltd. 254
BY OWNER — MUST SELL, 
leaving city. For those who are 
looking for a better class home. 
Six rooms with 3 bedrooms, ex­
tra large kitchen, 2 bathrooms, 
2 fireplaces. Quality workman­
ship and beauty. Tastefully de 
corated and, oh! what a view. 
Landscaped, carport. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Good 
NHA mortgage. Price $34,000. 
Possession July 1. Apply to 919 
Glenmore St., Telephone 763- 
4276. 250; 253
GLENMORE -  GOLF CLUB. 
Duplex, year old, landscaped, 
quiet, situated on sloping lot. 
Fruit trees, weeping willows. 
Full basement, 5 rooms up, 2 
down, each side, beautiful view  
of mountains. $9,000 down, $70 
monthly, 7% mortgage. Tele­
phone 763-4100. tf
PLEASANT WELL LOCATED 
spacious 2 bedroom home, com­
plete with cooler, laundry room, 
carport, newly ; constructed 
workshop, well kept yard. Full 
price $16,800; with cash to 7V4%: 
mortgage; To view telephone 
762-6982, 875 Walrod St.
F . S, M, 254
OLDER TYPE HOME, ONE 
bedroom downstairs, thra* up­
stairs, part basement, electric 
baseboard heating, decorated  
and in excellent condition. Gar­
age and worlcshop, double lot. 
Gash only, $12,000. Apply 942 
Wilson Ave. Telephone 76^091.
255
BY OWNER—  PLEASANT 
or 4 bedroom family home. 
Beautifully styled and finished, 
spacious living room, dining 
area, kitchen cabinets, down 
stairs utilities, well insulated. 
Electric heat, no noise or dust, 
It’s a big home and only half a 
block from Safeway in walking 
area downtown, and also one 
bedroom suite attached, extra 
$80.00 income; Retired or big 
family, it is worth to look into 
It. Telephone 762-3506, tf
SPECIALl EXECUTIVE Lake- 
shore home. Choice, close, to 
town location. This fine home 
is  only 6 years old. Many out­
standing features. CaU immed­
iately, A1 Pedersen 7644746, 
Hugh Mervyn 763-3037, or Lake­
land Realty 7634343. 253
: NEW LISTING -  :$20,500 ,, :
Close In do\vntbwn, this Tudoi’ styling home with quality 
living ntmospherg. Living roorn with fireplace, separate 
(lining room. Four l>edro6ms, two on main floor and two 
up, full'basement; Night phone 762-3163,
Terrific turnover In this downtown Kelowna ' bu,sinc,ss', 
Asking $17,500 with reasonable down payment and gocxl 
terms. MT^., Night phone 702-7535. ,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
"C.'E., METCALFE,
673 BERNARD AVE. 702-3414
Night phones 702-3163 — 702-7.535 — 548-3.530
TWO HOUSES FOR SALE ,
SPI.rr LpVEL, 4 Urge bedrooms, wife-planned kitchen, 
up and down fireplace, w,w. carpet Irt living and master 
bedroom, NHA i t  $29,.300.
NEW 3 ,BEDROOM, 1318 iq, ft., I^shftped living and 
dining room, fcatvro wall, half bath in mastor bedrqom, 
brick fireplace In future recreation room, neor school and 
golf course. $25,000, NHA mortgage,
Dueck^s Contracting -  Phone •763-3327
F, S ‘4.5:i
,,, ■ CITY LOTS .
AN'c liavti iwo bcntilifully situated city lots located near 
shopping centre, park and lake. Will i\tiild to suit.
.OU. GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
- ' '  ̂ 762-6675 ‘ ’ ' ' ■ ^
' ' ■ , , , ! , •  A ■ 2-53
FOR SALE BY JOUJAN 
Homes Ltd, -^ 3 bedroom split 
level Home w i t h  enrpetis 
throughput. Three bedroom 
home with corner fireplace. 
Two bedroom home with large 
utility room. All hbmes have 
basements and carports. Split 
level ready for occupancy, Cash 
■sale or oxcollcnt terms. Lpeated 
in Bonjou Sulxllvisiotv on Mc­
Clure. Road; Okanagan Mission.
-'"".tf
OKANAGAN LAKESHORE -  
Over 3300 feet of lakeshore or­
chard, includes homo, equip­
ment, and , other buildings, 
Priced at only $14.5,000 \vlth 
terms. Ilea l value for the de­
veloper , oi' investlor. Close to 
Vernon and Kelowna airport. 
Call .542-8840 or write to Nell, 
Realty Ltd,, Box 130, Vernon, 
B,C, _  2.53
w i:st o Xnk~. ~  e x c e l i 'I'n t
value, 3 bedroom home on fully 
.serviced lot 1 block to shopping. 
Old,V $2,32.5.00 down,, MI..S, Also 
2 bedroom home and cabin Oh 
2 lots, Ideal Investment oppor­
tunity, Must BoU quickly, MU5. 
Occola Really Lid. Phone 782- 
04.37 or sheila Davison, 4-4000,
' ' ' '
oifW ALiiiOD NORTO
-Beautiful farplly home, close 
lo school and busline. 8>V3 
morlgagt'. ’I’nkd advantage of 
your n,C, second mortgage or 
iu'(iuiNllioii grant, Also in 
1 Hoilydell, I'o view call Sun 
Valley Homes, 702-7058,
__ 2.53, 2.58, 250
PRIVATE SALE. LARGE ranch 
style family homo on apaclous 
lot In excellent location, near 
BchnoU and shopping centre.' 
Four I.edrcHims, doiildc plumb­
ing, rumpus r(M)iM In lull base­
ment, two flrciilaceS and car- 
IKU'l.'Call 702-48,58, No agents 
please, tf
HALF ACRE OKANAGAN view  
lot on west side of lake, located 
In Killincy Beach Development, 
20 miles south of Vernon, 3 
miles fropi', paved highway. 
Total price $2,000 OF $800 cash 
to 7.5% mortgage. Telephone 
762-4527, 257
BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF VAL- 
ley and city, pine trees, healthy 
mountain air, all services un­
derground, including cable tele­
vision. Has to be seen ,to be ap­
preciated. .Will qualify VLA. 
No agents please. Telephone 
702-4215, ' 254
CASH SALE NEW 2 BED- 
room house on Chamberlain 
Rd. Wall to'wall carpet In liv­
ing-dining room , and master 
bedroom. Big lot, fruit trees, 
gbod water, Telephone 702-0120.
■ ■ ■' ■;■ 253
LOTS FOR SALE IN BONJOU 
Subdivision on McClure Rd,, 
Okanagan Mission. Priced froin 
$4,000. Also one VLA and one 
duplex lot, Down payment ns 
low 08 $.500, Telephone 702-4509 
or 703-2005. if
REDUCED FOR CASH, 1 year 
old 3 bedroorh home, utility 
room off back entrance, plus 
full basement, near proposed 
high school, I.OW' taxes, one 
mile from Southgate. Telephone 
702-80.50, 2.53
FOUR YEAR OLD HOME, 3 
l)cdroom« up, 2 down, fireplace, 
double glaze windows, screens,, 
sundeck, polio, garden. 
Close to schools, B V e/f. $120 
month. Owner transferred. 
43ffe«--»c(m«lderedr~Teltphoiw  
702-8364. 253
TWO ACRES IN GLENMORE 
with modem new home and 
other outbuildings. All Rnced, 
Irrigation water. Prefer to lake 
older home in bade. Telephone 
*610211. ' Ifr>̂ 6
OWNER , MUST SELL 3 BED- 
room, 1400 sq, ft. home without 
bi«scmunt, Capri area. Carisiri 
and firoplaoe, omdbsed polio, 
$110;00 P,I.T.„0"/4% NHA morl- 
gage. Telephone 702-0032., 2.55
bimriiig ,peurs oiid grain's. 
’Ilircc bedroom nuKlern home, 
Choice locotion. $30,.500. Tele­
phone 705-5270. _  ' _  25.'I
FOUiTBEDUdOM OLDER Cv'lie 
house, conlrnlly located, iKuir 
schwds. Catholic church and 
shops. Best offer. No agents 
please, TelciJione 702-7027,
2.50
B y ”  6  w nerT  N E w  " T b e d -
room home, wall to wall car­
pel, carport, low tuxes. Priced 
to sell, Telephone 702-2543.
_____  If..
f)KANALAN ' MI.SSIfiN T /I t Ŝ  
87'xl75' by owner, Close to 
scluwl and trunsiioiiallon. Ser- 
Vl(,'es and some trees, Tele­
phone 764-4416. 260
D.07 A»:UE.S IN OLENMORE 
with doimhdic and Irrlgathrn 
water, Asking price 128,000 with 
reasonable down peyinent. 
Teletdtone 7624715, tf
able for 
Must N) •old, 
$049 avenltifi.
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2 1 . Property fo r Sale
CLEAN 2 BEDBOOM HOME, 
forced air beating, basement, 
close to  hosp ita l 114,700, cash 
to  8%. m ortgage. 760 Glenwood 
Ave. Tdephtme 762-3918. 253
2 1 . P b p erty  fo r Sale
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
living room and dining room, 2 
tfocin  Capri shopidng... Very 
good term s and priced to sdL  
See it  a t 1862 Carrothera S t ,  or 
te l^ h on e  763-5242. 256LOT FOR SALE IN  GLEN- 
m ore - with dom estic - and irri­
gation water. 20,000 sq. ft. Ask­
ing price 83,200. Telephone 762- 
6715._________________________tf
THREE BEDROOM HOMS, I HALF ACRE PEACHLAND 
mortgage, lo w  down pay-1 view  lots. AU services, IS,900 
m en t Hollywood Dell Subditd-I and up. Terms. Teleiriunie 763- 
sioOi Rutland. Telephone 765  ̂ 2745. 263
'■7146."'' :.^tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM CABIN, lo ­
cated at Mabel Lake. Good 
fishing and hunting. Tdepbone 
763-372L T , Th, S. 255
i LEVEL LAKE FRONT LOT 
THREE BEDROOM HOME | on Trepanier Bay. Water anc 
with full sized basem ent Inier-  ̂ electricity. A. M. Moore, Peach-
land.. Telephone 767-2259. 258
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
RESIDENTIAL'/ AND COM- 
mdrdal: m ortgages available: 
Current rates. Bin Hpnter, 
Lakeland Realty L td -1561 Pan- 
dosy S t .  763-4343. tf
2 8 . Produce &  M eat
TOMATO A N D  CABBAGE 
plants, 3 doz. for ' $1.00. Tele- 
p^one 762-8759, 800 Haymer 
Ave. 253
28A . Gardening
2 9 . Articles for Salel32. W anted to Buy
CLEAN USED POCEETBOOKS, 
com ics, m agazines, records 
s ^  and traded. Book-Bin, 318 
Bernard. 253|
GUITAR FOR SALE $15; MAR- 
coni television, 8100.: Wanted — 
bedroom suite, consider trade. 
Telenhone 768-5741. 250, 253
SPOT CASH .
W e pay highest prices far 
coipplete estates or single 
item s.
Phone us first at 762-5599 ! 
J  & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 E lU sS t
BABY 9 ARRIAGE IN GOOD 
condition. $15. Standard size | 
baby crib with good mattress, I 
$10. Telephone 763-3843. 2551
160 ACRES VIEW PROPERTY, 
8500 per acre. F irst and last 
tim e advertised; Telephone 
762-6694. 253
lor newly redecorated, with gas 
fom ace and built-in elecM c { 
range. Telephone 762-8443.
\ .. /".'V2S4I
LOVELY THREE BEDROOM 
home botdering Golf Course.
FuU basem ent and rumpus 
room. Beautiful view. 614% 
m ortgage. Tdepbtme 762-0643.
253 i WANTED: MODERN HOME,
FIN E  3  BEDROOM HOME IN
fine district. 1261 S l e n  p u it e  6 , Sunny Beach MoW.
Crescent, 823,900. Cash to 6V&%' '
COMPLETE LAWN SERVICE 
Custom Rotovating. We build 
new lawns and repair old'; 
rockeries and rock walls. Free 
estim ates..
KELOWNA LAWN 
and GARDEN SERVICE 
Phone 763-4030
T, Th. S tf
ELECTRIC GUITAR IN E x ­
cellent shape, and homemade 
amplifier. Price $50 or best 
offer. Telephone 765-7258. 256
33 . Schools and 
Vocations
38 . Employ. Wanted
RETIRED COUPLE WANTS 
Manager, Caretakers positio i in 
Kelowna, five years experience. 
Apartment Block up to  35 suit­
es, for July best of refereno  
es. Box B807 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 254
22 . Property Wanted
mortgage. Telephone 762-4411.
281 24 . Property for Rent
BY OWNER. THREE BED- _______________________________
^ t h  revenue I'n iNE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL
carport, double garage, $35001 
down, 825,500 full price. Tele­
phone 763-2992, 2264 Aberdedi 
St. _______________________ tfl
NEW 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY 
side duplex, 8^  per cent NHA 
mortgage. Choice location, 
quality workmanship. For in­
formation telephone 762-2519,
tf
PIN E CORNER CABINET, pine 





MALE. 32, CERTIFIED IN 
nursing, orderly and St. John 
Am bulance. First Aid w ill do 
hospital or industrial work. 
Telephone 763-2587. 253
OFFICE RENOVATIONS. RUM- 
pus rooms, finishing, remodel­
ling of aU Unds..Free erMmates. 
Guaranteed good vrorkinarishi\j 
Telephone 762-2144.
YOUR DOLLARS MAKE MORE 
cents when you buy P eat Moss 
from Hildebrand. Hildebrand 
Bulk Peat Moss, Monk Rd, 
Grindrod,' B.C. Telephone 
838-7462. 253
WRINGER WASHER WITH 
pump, laundry tubs, radio, 
trumpet. Telephone 763-4467.
253
HERB’S CUSTOM ROTOVAT-. ,  ^  ^  
ing, 60 in. heavy duty. Level-l^ ^ K ay  Ave.
IBM Keypunch, Computer 
, Programming, !
N.C.R. Machine Accounting 
DRAFTING 
' Architectural, Mech,,
HOOVER UPRIGHT DIAL-A-I ___
matic, vacuum cleaner with at- s ^ e d  professions
tachnients. Excellent condition, McKay Graduates are in 
$75. Telephone 765-6555. 254 Wgh demand by fodustnes.
' ■ .....__.......~ Our Reoresentative w ill be test-
A D I^ T ’S 3 ^ E L  B K E  S J ^ i J X  area during the.week  
go<^ condition $40. Apply at 582 Iqi jung 2, For appointment,
write— '■'253
ling lawns, seeded, post holes, TWO SMALL CHILDREN’S I
tree holes. 
765-6597.
Call Herb Ganske, 
tf
store spaces, air conditioned. 
Reserve, now for short and long 
term lease. Occupancy May, 
1970. Choice location, across 
from the Bay Parking Lot on 
Sutherland Avenue. Telephone 
Gary, 763-3733 days, F . S tf
1 FOR RENT WITH LEASE, at­
tractive business premises oh 
1 r ,  T, J Highway 97, across from Moun-
H A I^  A C ^  LGTS FOR SA LE|tain Shadows: Available ap- 
Knox Mountain, 1 mile up proximately July 1. 1,000, 2,000 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- ©r 4,000 square feet. Telephone 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6  p.m. | 762-5078. W, F , S, tf
W, S tl HIGHWAY 97 N. — COMMER- 
FOR SALE — NEW HOME, 1 cial or industrial building, 2280 
magnificent view, wall to wall sq. ft. acres of land, good 
carpeto full basement, low tax frontage. Ideal for auto sales 
area, ^ s t  terms. Contact 765- and service, mobile, homes, 
6538; M, W, S, tf I trailers, etc. Telephone 763-
TWO BEDROOM h o u s e ” & _________________________
clean, downtown, $14,800, $5,000 FOR RENT: HIGHWAY 97 N— 
cash. 8%, $100 monthly. 1853 Commercial or industrial build- 
Water St. Telephone ow ner ing. 2280 sq. ft. 1% acres of 
764-4718. 258 land; good frontage. Ideal for
■ - :rrrrt~ auto sales and service, mobile 
BY OWNER, FIVE YEAR Hornes, trailers, etc. Telephone 
old 3-bedroom house, full b a se -17034950, tf
xnent, low taxes, $18,500 cash.
WATER LILIES, THREE COL- 
ors. Ready now. Telephone 763-1 
2 ^  or apply 1476 Bertram St. 
evenings. 2541
McKay Tech.




ant can handle a , few more 
accounts: Will work at either 
premises. Telephone 763-3322 
day or evenings. 256
QUIET YOUNG GIRL WISHES 
work as mother’s helper for 
summer vacation, available 
June 9. Telephone 765-5494. No 
Saturday calls please. . 254
40 ; Pets & Livestock
ROCK PLANTS FOR SALE. 
Also ^warf iris, yellow; blue I 
and purple. Telephone 76^108.
254
SHAVINGS FOR SALE. $8 per 
load delivered. Telephone 765-.| 
5117. tf
rockers; wooden baby walker.
Telephone 763-5533. 2541
GENERAL ELECTRIC RE- 
frigerator. $50. Telephone 762- 
6957 weekends only. , ^ 5
TTrTrr~TTTnTTY' ’mATT~ P Q ^ ^  * * 0 0 °  KINDERGAR- 
1*® 843 Harvey Ave. hours
9 to 12 Monday to Friday m- 
elusive. Outdoor playground. A 
TAPP AN 40” NATURAL GAS I preparation for grade one. To 
range, $55. Telephone 762-7576. register telephone Mrs. Bar-
253 bara Bedell, 762-6353.
253, 259, 265
9 YEAR BAY GELDING, 13.3 
English and Western. Register­
ed Vi Arabian chestnut gelding, 
3 years, good disposition. E x­
cellent child’s pony. Telephone 
764-4980. 2Si




29. Articles fo r Sale
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
TWO CHROME SUITES, plat­
form rocker, occasional chairs, 
nearly new upright freezer, 
round oak dining suite, dress­
ers, chests of drawers, stu­
dent desks, swivel kitchen 
stools, oak hall seat with mirror, 
two oval mirrors, bunk beds, 
bedroom suite, 247inch electric 
range, baby cribs, new single 
beds, ro llaw ay. cots. White- 
head’s New and Used, Rutland,
253
300 FEET OF 4 INCH a lu i^  
num irrigation pipe with coup-
KELOWNA CO - OPERATIVE
______  Pre-schooLat St. Paul’s United
COLONIAL LIVING ROOM 1 has lim ited openings for 3 and 
suite, combination , stereo, 4 year olds for. session starting
clothes dryer. Must be in - excel- September .15, 1969; Telephone 
lent condition. Telephone 762- 762-0702 for further information. 
7059 after 6 p.m. 2531 258
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies: Telfr 
phone 542-7655 or call at RR No, 
2, Highway 6 . Vernon.
Th. F, S. tf
4 2 . Autos fa r-S ri«
HARD TO FIND MODELS
'66 FAIRLAINE CONVERT.
'62 PONTIAC PERS. CONVERT.
'61 PONTIAC PERS. CONVERT.
•63 TR3 SPORTS CONVERT.
GOOD USED TRUCKS,
^55 GMC DUMP TRUCK ------------------
’50 m e  TiRACTORTRUCK 
•62 m e  % T O N .........................................
’52 DODGE PICKUP, asii 
FOR SAFE DEPENDABLE TRANSPORTATION SEE
2-6596 "DOC HEP" 5-6977  
RUTLAND CAR SALES
, Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Junction of Hwy. 97 N. and Black Mountain Roi^d. 
PHONE 5-6977
P U P P I E S  -  MINIATURE 
Poodles and Samoyeds. Regis­
tered and immunized. Kalroad 
Kennels, RR2, Vernon: Tele­
phone 542-8790. Th, F, S, tf
FOR SALE 3 YEAR OLD AP- 
paloosa stallion, registered, 
$350. Single horse tra iler ,. $250. 
Telephone 763-4633. 254
34 . Help Wanted M ale
For particulars telephone 763- P ® ^ C E  SPACE AVAILABLE lings, elbows and adaptors; al- 
2344, ;>gg immediately. Centrally located so 1% h.p. Fairbanks-Morris ir-
downtown Kelowna, 605 sq. ft. rigation pump,- older model, 
FIVE VIEW LOTS ON TOOE- ©f second storey office space. Hiawatha Meat Market, Lake-- Y2 mW . AM " Tvawm aaM a - nSÂAM ' I AM « a*, •' AAA I .... __lich Road. . Domestic water, I por paftfculars telephone 762-
power, telephone, street lights, 3531, . /  ̂ : tf
gas, paved road. For appoint-
ment telephone 765-AL24. tflO F F iC E  SPACE IN WEST-
shore Road. Telephone 762-3412 
or residence evenings 762-8782.
257
..bank,* 750 sq. f t  on ground 5 5 ? ? ^  I floor. Available Immediately.
1986 Richter St. Large lot on 
creek. Telephone 7^-3126 or 
762-6538. No agents.
Th, F . S, 259
VIEW LOTS AT CASA LOMA,| 
all have view  of lake and Kel-
Telephone 764-4322.
TWO : BEDROOM SUITES, 
night fables; chrpine set, com-: 
tf I binatlon refaigerator and deep 
PRIME COMMERCIAL, RetaU freeze, J a r g e  gas^ range, td e-  
and office space, for rent. Con4
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 763- n er, hot Plate, electric heater. 
4343  ̂ U l Apply 758_Coronation Ave. or
- owna, paved highway and serv- PRIME OFFICE OR RETAIL 
ices. Telephone 762-5525 or 763- space on Lawrence Ave. Will 
2^1, tf build to suit tenant. Telephone
BY OWNER — THREE BEd 4'^®®^®®®‘ 255|
telephone 762-8247. 253
WOOD FURNACE, WINDOWS, 
ironing Ixiard, sewing machine, 
man’s three speed bicyclel, wo­
man’s three speed bicycle, tele­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, 2 baths, walll 1^150 SQ. FT. IN RUTLAND 1 vision (not working); one gen-
to wall carpet, 2 years old, 
Telephbne 763-2808; 256
HUNTING AND FISHING 
cabin at Glen Lake, includes 
boat and some furniture. Tele­
phone 762-7083. 256
suitable for shop space. Tele-1 
phone John’s Cabinets 765-6281.
2541
erator for making acetylene; 
100 pounds of carbide; one cop' 
verier. Telephone 762-7122. 255
mOHCHAIR, GOOD CONDI- 
tioii $10; oil burner, sm all size, 
2 ^  igalloh tank $10; 3 dresses; 
new styles, size 14; also 4 size
S I  SHOP OB W ^ O U S E  .l»ce,| ’S
U ched carport, auadeck. m il.  North M d. 1,700 sqaaro tee l, or between m  p.m._____ ^
700. Telephone 762-0126, 253 *ess. Occupancy first of June. EM PIRE GARDEN TRACTTOR
' Telephone 763-3273. tf 115 h.p. Briggs-Stratton, 10’
plow, 3 ft. disc, 3 ft. cultivator 
bar, 600x16 ground grip tires. 
Goes for best offer. Telephone 
763-4740 after 12:30 p.m . tf
BARGAIN — RO UG H ED-IN
CHOICE HALF ACRE BUILD- 
ing lot on Boucherie Road,
ANYONE INTERESTED IN  
renting warehouse space please 
tdepbone 762-2519. . t f |
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE 
Lakevlew H dghts, $7,000. Tele-1 space for rent. Apply 453 Law- 
phone 762-5155, 257lrence Avenue. tf|
25 . Bus. Opportunities
FRANCHISE DISTRIBUTOR REQUIRED
to Introduce a dynamic new product to the retail outlets 
of Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton. Food or drug sales back­
grounds preferable. Minimum inWstrnent of $914.40 required;, 
Fully secured by stock. No franchise fee.
■ ' ' .WRITE'.
YEAR ROUND COMFORT with 
a Westinghouse room air condi­
tioner. No more restless, swelt­
ering nights. From $209. Wight- 
man’s Plumbing and Heating 
Ltd., 581 Gaston Ave. Telephone 
762-3122. T, Th, S, tf
HORSE PASTURE, CLOSE IN 
Use of stalls, corrals and train­
ing field. Telephone 763-2664.
tf
GENERAL ELECTRIC RE- 
frigerator; decorative, mirror, 
quality bed, com plete; chest of 
drawers; tables; lamp; ,reclin­
ing chair : sundry cooking uten­
sils, Telephone 763-4276. 253
ALEXANDRA FOREST 
INDUSTRIES LIMITED




for its modem automated Sawmill at Mackenzie, B.C. 
(125miles north of Prince George)
An expansion programme that will increase production 
by 50% will require the addition of Journeymen and 
3rd and 4th year apprentices to the M illwright. 
Department.
Excellent housing accommodations are available and 
Northern Interior Lumberman’s Association contract 
rates and benefits prevail.
Interested persons should write, including a telephone 
number to:
Mr. k . D. Halliday,
Personnel Supervisor, m *
Alexandra Forest Industries Ltd., 
MACKENZIE, B.C.
253
SMALL PUPPIES OF VAR­
IOUS breeds now ready. Aqua 
Glow Pet Shop 2940 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 763-5413. 255
ENGLISH ALL - PURPOSE 
saddle, complete, good condi­
tion, $75. Telephone 764-4980
253
TO BE GIVEN AWAY, THREE 
7-week-old kittens, plus mother 




GALAXIE 5 0 0
Purchased new by owner, 
equipped with power steering 
and power brakes, radio, 390 
cu.' inch V-8 engine, 3-speed 
a u t o m a t  i c transmission, 
springtime yellow, black .vinyl 
interior, H.D. suspension, 
white walls, wheel discs, well 
serviced, in excelent mech­
anical condition. Must sell 
quickly, first reasonable offer 
takes. ■
763-4749
1966 VOLKSWAGEN, 1300 de­
luxe. Leatherette upholstery, 
radio, beater, low mileage. Ex­
cellent condition, $1,595. Tele­
phone 765-6811. tf
1966 PLYMOUTH FURY H, 
with 318 V-8 , automatic, power 
steering, ra ^ o  and extras. Low 
m ileage. In good , condition. 
Best offer. Telephone 762-4564. 
  255
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 1968 
Rambler Classic, V-8 , auto- 
matic, 2 door hardtop, vinyl 
roof. Telephone 762-4880 after 
5 p.m. 253'
1967 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, EX-
cellent condition.; 17,000 original 
m iles, three speed floor shift. 
Avocado green. Will take sm all 
trade. Telephone 762-4675. 254
1964 VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD 
paint, low m ileage, reliable 
economic transportation. Must 
sell, leaving country. 762-4888 
after 5 p.m. 254
1964 VALIANT SIGNET. 2 
door hardtop, 4-speed, bucket 
seats, many extras. Reasonable
CHIHUAHUA-TERRIER cross 
puppies, all fem ales, seven 




440, V-8 , fully powered, power
M  price only . . .  $1495
No Down Payment,
No Payment Until July.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 




FOUR PLAYFUL KITTENS 
needing homes. Six weeks old. 
Telephone 762-3162. 254
MYNAH BIRD WITH C A G E — 
Can talk, whistle and laugh. 
$80. Telephone 763-2159. 253
HORSE PASTURE RENT close 
in. Also baled hay for sale. 
Telephone 765-5081. 256
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
Box B-821, The Kelowna Daily Courier
L 255
MODERN BLACK VINYL 
chesterfield, armchair, foot­
stool. As new condition. Owner 
leaving country.' 762-4888 after 
5 p.m. 254
CARPENTER FOREMAN FOR 
framing crew. Salary commen­
surate with experience. Steady 
employment. Reply to Box 
B-815, the Kelowna, Daily Cour- 




for Okanagah-Kamloops area. 
2 million dollara spent bn re- 
■earch. No competition, $5,000 
investment covering . stock. 
Complete training, NAtionol ad­
vertising. T V  coverage. Net 
earnings. In excess of $20,000. 
Investigate then participate,
. Write:
BOX B-813, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
■ 253
ARMLESS LOUNGE, CHAIRS, 
beds, dresser, washer, sealers, 
vacqum, card table, lamp. Tele­
phone , 762-7692 or ,call at 802 
Wilson Ave. , 254
I EXCEPTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY 
Get in oh the ground fiooi: 
of an expanding enterprise. 
$5,000 required to participate. 
Will lead to retirement in­
com e and Investment secure.
For further particulars 
apply to;
BOX B-814. •n iE  
KELOWNA d a i l y  COURIER 
■ ■ 256'
DELUXE MOTEL -  20 DE- 
luxe, units plus sUite for owner.
3,63 acres of land, beautifully 
landscaped. .AAA rating; enjoy, ,  
a long season in this Area with VARIOUS MUSICAL EQUIP- 
tourists in summer and hunting MENT — electric piano, organ, 
in the fall; good terms and ntnpllllors, Hammond organ 
priced right. Okanagan Realty tone cabinet, Telephone 762 
Ltd., 551 Bernard Ave. Tele- 7436, , 264
phone 762*5544, MLS. ■ 253 q f  DISHES; CUTLERY,
HIGHWAY PROPERTY -  12,- tool chest and variety of tools, 
000 sq. ft. building situated on | cabinet radio. Telephone 7C2' 
5,15 acres th is , side of Rutland 
turn off; also a 2,500 sq. ft. 
building and home, AU for the 
price of $165,(WO with terms.
Exclusive listing. Call Commer 
cial Department, Collinson Real 
tors 762-3713 or evenings Frank 
Vlohr 763-4165 or Jack Mclntyrb 
762-3608. 253
BUILDING PRODUCTS sales­
man for local firm. Salary plus 
commission. Work within Kel­
owna and district. Reply to Box 
B-815, The Kelowna Dally Cour







with $50,000 to Invest in 
construction company. 
Write:
BOX B-816, •n iE  
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
257
T W O  PIECE SECTIONAL 
black , ieathcrette chesterfield 
suite, with coffee table and cor 
ner table. Telcplione 762-0256,
253
FARFISA COMBO, ORGAN 
with amp, like new. Excollcn', 
condition. Telephone 764-4354
■ 254AM LOOKING FOR A MAN 
who is capable of earning $20,- ,
0()0-$3(),000 annually. Must have CHILD'S 20-IN(?H MUSTANG 
management ability. Invest- Tricycle. Like now $20, girl’s 
ment required. For personal, bicycle $8 . Telephone, 765-6510, 
confidential interview write 254
Box B-820, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 253
APARTMENT SITES -  WE 
have 2 excellent apartment 
sites located in Kelowna. For 
furtlier details call Hugh 
Mervyn 7634037 or Lakeland 
Realty 7634343. Excl and MLS.
..........................  255
l a r g e  TRUNK; G.E. Pol 
sher; High Chair; Large Crib 
Hanging Floral Baskets; House 
Plants, Telephone 762-7139. 253
26 . Mortgages, Loans
VARIETY STORE -  OWNER 
Will take house in trade on this 
-■(nkHurishlng—̂taiatae as .which-wla. 
situated in a bustl|nit area with 
excellent tourist trade. U vlng  
quartera attoehNsL Easy down 
payment and good terms. Tele­
phone Mrs. OUvli Wontfold, J. 
C Hoover Realty Ltd. 7 6 2 - !^  
or evenind 7124695. (ML8 K 
25U 2iS . 2M
p r o f e s s io n a l  M(^RT0A0E 
Consultauts — We buy. sell and 
arranga. mortgages ami Agrjre- 
meata In all areas. Coaventlonal 
rates, flexible terms. CoUlnaon 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of EUls and Lawrence, 
Kn)nwiMr*0>'C;f—78847'18r—vo-w-tf'
SMALL KITCHEN TABLE 
drapes fitting 12 foot window. 
tlcClsry refrigerator. Tcicphoho 
7624166. 255
SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY 
available or our client wUl pur> 
chase Agreements for Sate or 
n n h  Mortgages. Robert H 
Wilson Realty Ltd., 543 Bernard 
Ave. Tekpboae 7624146.
* ■ , W . l .
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D 
Organ Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 402 
8406. .Tuning and sales, tf
8’ X 10’ TRAILER P O lia i  ON 
wheels, $125. Al.<io good utility 
trailer, well built tlOO. Tele 
phone 7634435. \  253
STAINLESS STEEL COMMER 
cia) 3 compartment sink with 
odrgln—■boardi-on’w.each--jsloe.M̂ Tdi 
phbne 7624841, , T, Th. S,
MOFFAT 220 COMMERCIAL 
grill with stand, $125,00. Tele 
phbne 765-6967. 259
ler. 262
36 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
WANTED—RETIRED COUPLE 
with own trailer home to live 
on quiet, attractive lakeshore 
property,, near store and post 
office, in exchange for casual 
work, house,and grounds. Reply 
to Box B-817, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier. 254
I AM IN A FAST GROWING 
business and need help. If you 
have leadership , ability anc 
would like to earn extra money 
write Box B-819, 'The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 255
STENOGRAPHER
REQUIRED FOR PART TIME 





Typing «t 60 w.p.m.. Know­
ledge of medical terminology 
required. Please apply In wrlt- 
ng to —
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR 
KELOWNA g e n e r a l  
HOSPITAL
253
C O O K  REQUIRED MAPLE  
Springs Baptist Gamp, Peach- 
land. Seven weeks employment 
starting July 0. ,  'N tiia  giving 




BEAUTIFUL 1966 IMPALA 4 
door hardtop. Power steering, 
power brakes. Superb condition. 
One owner. Telephone 7634280.
255
1951 CHEVROLET, FOUR 
door sedan. Fair shape, $25, 
will buy. Telephone 765-6477.
258
1958 CHEVROLET, 6 STAND- 
ard, new overhead valve lifters, 
rocker arms and shaft. Apply 
Capri Royalite. 255
11960 TR3 SPORTS CAR — Good 
shape. Two tops. Price $795. 
Telephone 762-4144 after 5:30 
p.m. 255
2 dr. .HT., V-8 , 389 cu. in.,
4 speed auto., p.s., p.b., radio. ] Excellent condition
762-4204.
WIDE TRACK
1967 MUSTANG, POWER steer­





CASE, Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
Rubber T ire  Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Baokhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears 8c Log Loaders
TIMBER TOTER




7 6 3 
Eve.
■ 4 4 2 3 
763-4309
EARN $4O-$60 WEEKLY show-, 
Ing new line of home care pro­
ducts. Fun—exciting. 2 to 4 
hours a day. Telephone 763
OKANAGAN 
INDUSTRIES Ud.
1280 Ellis St. — Kelowna 
W, P, S, tf
Rutland Car Sales
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 





•  Long Box
•  F leet Side






One owner, low m ileage, still 
under new car 
warranty. Full Price t  • “  
SPECIAL THIS WEEKl
No Down Paym ents.
No Payments Until July,
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In ’JTrade. 




1967 RENAULT RIO, 14,000 
original miles. Telephone: fa2- 
3089 after 5 p.m. or apply 730 
Fuller Ave. 255
1954 BUICK 2 DOOR HARD- 
top, $100;, 1956 Austin A-50, $125: 
Apply 439 Osprey Ave. after 
5 p.m. 253
1960 CHEVY, SIX CYLINDER, 
good running order: WIU sell 
cheap or trade older pickup in 
trade. Telephone 762-6375. , tf
1967 DATSUN 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
6,371, miles, good rubber plus 
winter , tires, radio. Telephone
762- 7255 after 5 p .m ; tf
1967 METEOR RIDEAU, 4 door, 
automatic, A-1 condition. Priced  
for quick sale. $1,895, Telephone 
7624152, 253
I ONE OWNER 1964 PONTIAC, 
perfect condition, automatic,
1 clock, radio and stereo. Tele­
phone 762-5448. 262
|T967 f i a t  850 COUPE, EXCEL- 
lent shape. Nice all rpupd car. 
$1750 or best offer. Telephone
763- 2989 after 6 p.m. 255
1964 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000. 
30,000 . original miles, $2500, 
Telephone 762-6079. If
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD 
condition, $375 or near dffer. 
Telephone 763-3930. 255
1951 DODGE, IN GOOD CON- 
dltlon. Telephone 762-7059 after 
0 p.m. 253
1056 G M G ^  ton truck, in good 
condition, $400. May be seen at 




teacher required for 5 morning 
sesslorls per, week, term cbm- 
menclng * September 15. Apply 
Box B 8U  The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 253
ELDERLY WOMAN TO BABY- 
sit children for working mother 
own transportation* 6 days per 
week. Telephone 762-7696 after 
6 p.m, _________ 253
FULL TIME, PART TIME 
woman required for resort 
motel. Apply In person O'Cnl- 
laghan's Resort, M)26 Watt Rd.
257
3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
TRAIN
SALESMEN TO TRAIN 
$600 MONTHLY
AT
With 99 year old, highly 
respect and competitive 
life insurance company,
Phone 7 6 3 4 9 2 1
' F, S 259
FOR SALE 
BY WAY OF BID
Tlie following equipment: 
1963 RAMBLER Station Wagon, 
15 ft. SATELLITE TRAVEL, 
TRAILER; PILO-BAR MA­
CHINE suitable for motel- 
Hotel maintenance.
This equipment can be viewed 
at McNeil's Auto Beauty Shop, 
Hwy. 97, where sealed bids may 
bo submitted.
Not any or highest bid neces­
sarily accepted. ' ,257
FOR SALE ~  DIESEL TRAC 
tor, with front end loader and 
backhoc. Telephone 765-5747 
after 5:00 p.m. 257
Premium condition, good tires, | 
Koni shocks, 8 track stereo] 
tape deck, tachometer, 4-speed, 
bucket seats. ,
$1,695 . /  ; '
TELEPIilONE 764-4091
, ' * ' 253
1959 METEOR 2 DOOR STA- 
tlon wagon, 332 cu. in., stand­
ard transmission, now radiator 
and batfary, rebuilt starter, 
generator, cnrburalor, distribu­
tor. Clean and In gbod condi­
tion. Must sell, $300 or l»st,of-
1963 CHEV WITH 283 MOTOR, 




Fast service, newly opened 




Poolcy Rd., RR3, Kelowna 
W, F, S. 277
K  S a ^ ^  «« CC SPORTS, 2,000
253 8 p.m. 255
FOUR FOOT 3-POINT HITQI 
rototlllcr, like new, 600; Also 3- 
specd bike. Telephone 702 7434
If
42 . Autos for Sale
oSci
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
STEADY P O S I T I O N  FOR 
saleslady-cashicr. Apply Fum- 
erton’s Ltd., 411 Bernard Ave.,
KCkiwnar----*--'"'"*^^
EXPERIENCED PART-TIME 
hairdresser wanted. Apply at 
l 4i Vogue Ihsauty Bar, tf
STAUFER REDUCING MA 
chine. Sacrifice to best offer. 
Ttlephona 7824880. . tf
BABYSITTER TO LIVE IN -  
LJnwed mother welcome.' Tele- 
phcoa 7824248. 255
WORKING MOTHERS DAY 
Caro Centre ,accepting enrol 
ment now. For your '4 gnd 5 
year old pre-schoolers, Summer 
fun'RUBranteed.-QtiaUfled‘auper> 
vlsqr: Mrs, Velma DavU| 
telephone 7624775.
• ' ................ Th
avidson, 
1, F, 8 , tf
AMBITIOUS YOUNG married 
mail will do your landscaping, 
carpentry, gardens, odd Jobs 
Pleasa call 782-3434. 253
1958 MORRIS OXFORD STA 
tlon wagon in goo<j[ condition. 
Radio, new tlrfla. Clean 
throughout. Could be u sed  as 
second family car. Telephone 
Oyama, .548-3707 . 253
1956 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR 
sedan, licenced. Reasonably 
good conditibn. Will sell cheap 
for cash. Telephone 76.3-2945, or 
^ e w ~ a t” 992~Con>nttlon“-Ave 
anytime after 4:30 p.m. 253
1064 VOLKSWAGEN BUS, 15, 
000 miles on new motor. Radio, 
gas heater, cartop carrier with 
cover, good nibl>er, In excellent 
shape. Telephone 7634098.
.  ' Ml
1956 CHEVY 2 DR. SEDAN 301.
Full race Isky, balanced and 
blueprinted Jnhnn pistons,
Schaefer heavy duty clutch and 
ircssqre, Plate, 3-apccd Hurst, 1095 HONDA TRAH.BTER, ex- 
raction bars, polyglaa tires, ccllent condition, $250. Tele-
bucket : seats. Open to offers, phono 762-7840,____ 253
View at 041 Bernard Ave., o r jjg s  noNDA. A-l CONDITION!
1967 SUKUKI 200, LIKE NEW 
condition, 4,000 ipllos. Tele­
phone 760-2204, Winfield. 255
telephone 762-7840. . 256 702-7193.
1065 PONTIAC PAUI81ENNE ------------- ---------------
custom sport, 2 door, hardtop, 4 x D *  b n O W m O D llO S  
V-8 , power steering, power 
brakes, automatic, console shift.
One owner,’ No trades. Tele­
phone 763-5238 after 8 p.m.v
___ _ _____ 253
1968 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
307, power steering, powbr 
brakes, 3-speed aufamatlc, 
radio, vinyl top, 2 door hardtop, 
J5,0(>(Unilea.JXalaptiQna»7834421
253
days; 763-5080 evenings. 2.53
1968 PONTIAC V-8 , AUTOMA- 
tic, radio, white walls, original 
owner, low m ileage. Top con­
dition, Priced to sell, Will con­
sider older compact on trade. 
Talaptioiia 7I5-850A, 211
NOW IS 'niK  TIME TO BUY 
your Skldw), 1969 Polaris, used 
30 hours, $1200, Telejihono 705- 
6477^ _2.5fl
43 . Auto, Service and 
Accessories
TWO 15 INCH INDY TIUE.*! 
with rims, $150, Telephone 762- 
4998 supper hour. 253
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 13 T
i l l  ,
Trucks &  Trailers
1961' CHEVROLET 
HALF TON
4 6 . ^ a fs , Access. |
14 FOOT 1968 ALUMINUM 
Voyageur boat and 1968 9 ^  b.p. 





ideal, for hunting and fishing. 
Factory new 4 speed transmis­
sion, overhauled engine. New
Full Price . . . . . . . .
NO DOWN PAYMENT.
NO PAYMENT UNTIL JULY.!
SIEG ^A0T0RS
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. 2 ^  Harvey .Ave
4  762-5203
253
17 FOOT FACTORY BUILT 
wooden, boat, 50 h.p. Johnson 
and trailer. $1300. Telephone 
765- 5712. 258
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT 
with trailer and 7Li h.p. motor, 
$350. Telephone 764-4240.
253
18 FOOT CRUISER, SLEEPS 
two. 75 h.p. Johnson electric, 
$1,450 with motor. $750 without. 
Telephone. 765-€925i tf
1964 VOLKSWAGEN CREW 
cab pickup, in very good condi­
tion. Has 6 good tires ?r>d 
custom canopy. Telephone 765- 
6297 after 5 p.m. • ■ tf
1958 VOLKSWAGEN WINDOW 
van, 2, extra wheels. Good run­
ning condition. Motor recently 
rafciuilt, $250. Telephone 766-2273. 
’ 2-56
1967 FORD ECONOLINE , wirp 
dow van. One owner. Price 
$2200 or nearest cash offer. Te­
lephone 762-7436; ' ; 264
14 F T. 6 IN GLASSCRAFT 
with 40 h.p. Johnson, top and 
trailci'. Telephone 762-4566. 254
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR. 
ket (The Dome), next to Drive- 
In Theatre specializing in estate 
and private sales. We pay 
more, see' us first. Telephone 
765-5647 or 765-6115; tf
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR EQ O R Y
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
ALUMINUM PRODUCTS PAINT SPECIAUSTS
49 . legals & Tenders
1953 GMG % TON, LARGE 
box, new paint. Good shape. 
$550. Telephone 763-5525. tf
CUSTOM MADE DATSUN 
canopy, as new. Telephone 762- 
^^28._______________________ ^
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers
Now on Display
The finest in Mobile Home 
Living, the 1969 Parkwood 
Mobile Home. See at 
TRAILPARK MOBILE 
i  VILLAS LTD. ,
•<RR1, Ross Rd., Westbank. B.C, 
Th, F, S, 253
KNIGHT -  SQUIRE
Okanagan 
Mobile Homes '
Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
________________ T, Th, S. tf
^ W A T H A  MOBILE HOME 
Park (adults only), New, cjuict, 
near the lake, spaces available. 
Special double wide section 
Inquire at Hiawatha Camp, 
Lakeshorc Road. Telephone 
business 762-3412, residence 
762-8782. M, F, S, tf
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE’ ESTATE OF 
MARTHA AGNES SUMNER 
formerly of 2061 Abbott Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
DECEASED 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the above 
Estate are 'required to send 
full particulars of such claims 
to MONTREAL TRUST COM­
PANY, 262 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. British Columbia, 
agent for the undersigned 
Executrices, before the I4th 
day of July, 1969, after which 
date the Estate’s assets will be 
distributed; having regard, only 
to claims that have been rer 
ceived.










• Aluminum Trailer Siding
•  Aluminum Storm Doors
• Aluminum Siding
• Aluminum Door Canopies 
•\/Uuminum Picket Fencing ,
• Aluminum Swimming Pools
•  Aluminum Fixed Awnings
•  Aluminurp Roll-up Awnings
• Aluminum Marquees
t Aluminum Patio Covers ’
• Aluminum Roofing > '
• Aluminum Polish '
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA Ph. 762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
. PENTICTON Ph. 493-0033 
LINWOOD ALUMINUM.
PRODUCTS LTD.
“ The interior’s largest 
aluminum dealer"
252 Westminster Penticton 
T. Th., S. tf
KELOWNA DAILT OOUUES, BAT.. HAT H . IW  TAOE U
TV4ftR r»  APOOC 




Paint Supply ltd .
Yoiir Bdpeo & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619PANDOSY 762-2134










K E L O W N A  o r  V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330
L A V I N G T O N  P L A N E R  
M I L L  L T D .
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens. Shavings 




North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction’* 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 









Call 762-4445 for Courier Classifid
PARADISE LAKESHORE MO- 
bile Home Park at Westbank, 
A G . Spacious, fenced, swim- 
A n g , boating, fishing, . garden 
space* store" and clubhouse. 
Children allowed but no pets. 
768-5459. tf
.1967 MERCURY HALF TON, 
V-8 four speed transmission, 
heavy duty equipment, with SVz 
foot cabover camper, sleeps 
four. Can be seen at Glenwood 
Pbcific 66, corner of Harvey 
J p d  .Richter. 259
SHASTA TRAIUER COURT 
Ltd: (No pets). : Children, al
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available. 
aU extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M. F, S, tl
16 FT. TRAILER, DROP DOWN 
insulated model. ‘ Sleeps six. 
Fully equipped, less toilet. Tele­
p h o n e  763-2556 or apply 1476 
A e r tr a m  St. even in gs.: 255
H O M E M ADE CO LLA PSIB LE 
tr a i le r ,  6’x l0 ’, sloops .4-5, am p le  
cupboards, sink . A sking $27.5, or 
w ill tra d e  on la rg e r  tra ile r  
T elephone 765-5997. 255
1967 12’ X 50' 2 BEDROOM  
m obile  hom e, in su la ted  irorch 
an d  sk irting . E x ce llen t condl 
tApn. P ric e  nego tiab le . To view  
d^ll 765-6274. 256
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Notices 
(or this pa?e must be received by 
4;30 p.m. day previous to publication.: 
Phono 762-444.S 
WANT AD CA.SH RATES 
One or two days 4c per word, per . 
insertion.
Three consecutive days. . SVAo per 
word per Insertion. .
Six conseculivo days. 3c per word.' 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 15 words. 
Minimum ebarue for any■ advertise­
ment. Is 60c.
Births. Encasements, Marriages 
4c per word., minimum S2.0U.
Death Notices. In Memoriam. Cards 
of Thanks 4c per word,.: minimum ' 
I2.00.-' 'V. ■, , .
If not paid within 10 days; ;an addi­
tional charge of 10. per cent. ,
LOCAL CL.AS.S1FIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within: circulation zone 
only. '
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day prevloua .to 
publication,
One Insertion $1:61 per column Inch. 
Three consecutive insertions $1.34 
per column Inch.. .
Six consecutive Insertions $1.47 
per column Inch..
Read your advertisement, the first 
day it appears.,We will not be respon­
sible (or more than one Incorrect In­
sertion.
BOX REPLIES
25c charge (or the use of a Courier 
box number, and 2Sc additional If 
replies arit to bo mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential..
As a ' condition ot acceptance of a box 
number ailverlisement, while every en­
deavor will be made to forward replica 
to the advertiser as soon' as possible, 
we accept no llabllltv In resnect of 
loss or damage alleged to arise 
through either failure nr delay In 
forwarding such, replies, however 
caused, whether by -neglect or 'other* 
wise;'
Replies will he held (or 30 days.
...on ELECTRIC
WATER HEATER is
F lo flie lM A !
16 FO O T T E E P E E  HOUSE 
tra llpv , w all h e a te r , icebox 
fitovc* e lec tric  b rak e s , h itch  
$1,350, T elephone 765-5058,
'257
li 9 M " T o rK S  W AG EN~CA MP' E R 
bu.s, recond itioned  m o to r and 
ti'ansml.'ssion. Good runn ing  
o rd e r , $595. T elephone 764-4975. 
^  . ■ ■ , 254
15 F I’. "A L JO A " TR A V EL 
tr a i le r ,  top condition, $1,000. 
T elephone 762-8330. Sec a t  8.’’)8 
I ) e H n r t j \v e ,  268
T T rA H ,W l3 i^ (5 E l '^ ^
A vuilah le im m odln to ly . T ele. 
Vhope 762-0079, tf
T  lONT C A M PI N'(T~'nVA IL E 1 {  ̂
.sleeps six, $250, Can be .seen ai 
1621 L euside Ave, 2.M
p : ..— - ...:...
46. Boats, Access.
U Vt  h' iN, DEEI’A’KK'I'TImi 
‘J ^ s s  ItuiialKiut, 40 h.p. Evi 
ru d e , .selcclrie .sinfl, 1,000 1' 
I tiiiin in iie r  tilt tin ile r . Exee 
len t condition, $1,700, ( ’all bins 
ine iit 7H0 S toekw ell, 6-H p.ivv,
" 2.
' i s ' . ' y r , '  IN H O A m ) ' H A C IN f, 
iknU anil tr a i le r ,  2.S0 II.P . nuii 
ine .eng ine, E .seellent shape 
Also 14 fl, g lass ‘-Hi iHiat, 4(, 
li.p. E v iiin id r, run 20 hr.t, Tele 
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evenliiRS. , , ______ '255
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ELECTRIC WATER HEATING IS 
ECONOMICAL AND CAREFREE!
When you use a Flameless Water Healer in your 
home you enjoy your lowest available rate for elec­
tricity, You save on water heating and on the cost of 
electricity used by other appliances, in your home. 
Regular servicing and adjustments are not required 
when you heat water the modern "Flameless" way. 
Plan to Heat Water Better, Electrically.;
B r ic k  OPCNS rum pcxMem.
IT<» park  N  
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SIMONEAU &  SON
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4 9 . Legals &  Tenders Trepanier Residents Rap 
Policy On O ld  Highway
DEPABTMENT OP 
PUBUC WORKS 






PROJECT No. 412-B-2 
(A FEDERAL-PROVINCIAL 
PROJECT)
SEATiED TENDERS entitled 
'•Cafeteria and Training Kit­
chen, British Columbia Voca­
tional School, Kelowna” will be 
received by the Muiister of 
Public i Works, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, British 
Columbia, up to 2:00 P.-M. on 
Friday, the 27th day. of June, 
1969 and opened in public at 
that time and place.
Work comprises the construc­
tion of a single storey light 
structural steel and metal 
panel clad ■ building about 
12,600 sq, ft. complete with all 
services and food service equip- 
ment. , , - •
Drawings, specifications, and 
. tender'documents may be ob­
tained by bond-fide General 
Contractors and .Mechanical 
and Electrical Sub-contractors 
on and after. June 2nd, 1969 
from the Department of _ Public 
Works, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B;C. for the sum of 
Fifty Dollars (S50.00) made pay­
able to the Minister, of Finance, 
which is refundable upon the 
return of plans, etc. in good 
condition within a. period of one 
month of awarding of Contracti 
except in  the case of the- suc­
cessful tenderer where the plan 
deposit is not refundable.
Plans and specifications will 
also be on view at the following 
offices;
Provincial Government ;Plan 
viewing Room, 14th Floor, 
Dominion Bank Building, . 207 
West Hastings Street, Van­
couver 3.
Superintendent of Works, 4570 
Canada Way, Burnaby 2. :
Amalgamated Construction As­
sociation of B.C., 2675 Oak 
Street, Vancouver 9.
Southam'Building Reports, 2000 
West 12th Avenue, Vancouver. 
The Architectural Centre, 567 
Burrard Street; Vancouver 1. 
Industrial Construction Centre, 
2430 Willingdon Avenue, 
Burnaby 2.
’ Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
Builders Exchange, Kelowna. 
Southern Interior Construction 
, Association, Ste. 308, 141
[ Victoria St., Kamloops, and 
• Lakeshore' Drive,' Penticton. 
Vernon Plan Room, 3506 — 25th 
Ave., Vernon;
Depository Bids are required 
to be submitted to Vancouver 
& Lower Mainland Bid Deposi­
tory, Vancouver, and the 
Southern' Interior Bid Deposi­
tory at Penticton and Kamloops 
to close at 4:00 P.M; on June 
24th, 1969, for the trades listed 
in the Instruction, to Bidders. 
Information regarding t h e  
bonding of General Contractors 
and Subcontractors is con­
tained. in the Instructions to 
Bidders.
W. N. CHANT,
Minister of Public Works. 





Carrier t>oy delivery 45o per week.. | 
Collected every two weeks.
Motor nouts.
11 months ... Itt.OO .
t  months .................  10,00
I months  .............. 6.00
PEACHLAND (Special) — A 
delegation of Trepanier resi­
dents attended the regular 
meeting of t h e  Peachland 
Municipal Council Wednesday 
to protest council's ruling that 
all lots coming up for sub 
division which border the Lake- 
shore Road in Trepanier must 
now show the'road 40 feet wide 
on aU new plans. >
At present this road is not 
shown on maps of this area, 
although it has been in exis­
tence for at : least 60 years, 
being the former lakeshore 
highway in the early days.
Mrs. John Milroy questioned 
just what purpose this road 
serves as ''no one uses it” .
Mrs. Darence Hendricks said 
it is only a speedway for juv­
eniles. MayorThwaite answer­
ed these questions- by saying: 
"this is an access for other 
Trepanier residents to' the 
beach, and even though not 
shown on maps is a legal mun­
icipal road as public money 
has been spent on it, and that 
under no circumstances will it 
be closed by council.
As to ^vhy this policy is now 
being put into' effect, he stated 
council could have a survey 
done anytime, but this method 
of having, surveys of roads' not 
dedicated has proved practi­
cal in other areas of the mun­
icipality, he cited Beach Aven­
ue S as an example.
And this is a cheaper way of 
doing things, so .saving the 
taxpayers’ money. he added. •
Mr. Hendricks said the road 
is now only about 16 feet of 
travelled surface, and he feels 
a 40 foot road allowance too 
much. Aid. Fletcher in cha’-ge 
of the roads department said 
that in future ^1 roads will 
have>to be 40 feet in. the mun­
icipality and. council are plan­
ning not only for today but the 
future...
Mrs. Greg Burns, who was 
also attending, stated this is 
not needed as the road is not 
used by more than a very few 
persons and should be closed. 
Council took the stand that this 
road; will be kept open and a 
requirement of any subdivision 
of property adjoining it will be 
that the road is shown on plans 
to be registered in ' Kamloops
Attending comicU was Horst 
Geisler, to , inform council. that 
be has arranged to have a sur­
vey of his property done and 
asked that council make a dec­
ision on the piece of dedicated 
road shown on maps running 
through his property, but which 
because of terrain has never 
been constructed. Clerk was 
instructed to draw up a stop- 
ping-up-and-closing bylaw on 
this piece of road, and the land 
wUl be given to Mr. Geisler to 
incorporate into his property,' 
the same as has been done in 
other cases of this nature.
; An application for an access 
off Highway 97 which is to be 
submitted to the- Highways De­
partment by A. Gove of Beach 
Avenue was discussed. Coun­
cil had no objections . to the 
granting of this access in the 
municipality.
Bylaw 464 the Parks and Re­
creation Bylaw .1969 w a s  
amended as recommended by 
the Department of Municipal 
Affairs and the Education De­
partment whei*e it had bee'- 
submitted, and . was reconsid­
ered and finally passed. Mayor 
Thwaite stated the next move 
on the part of council must be 
to call a. meeting with the pre­
sent recreation commission and 
interested residents as soon as 
can be arranged, to set up the 
new committee as set up under 
this bylaw. .
Bylaw 471 which was given 
first to third reading at the 
last council meeting was dis­
cussed, this bylaw is a bylaw 
to tax; mobile homes under the 
new municipal act. Council de­
cided to leave this .bylaw tab­
led imtil more information is. 
made available.
Plans' of- distribution lines 
submitted for -council’s approv­
al by Inland Natural. Gas for 
Blue Waters, Buylea Avenue 
and York. Street and Gumow 
Road were, given council’s ap-' 
proval in principle.:
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A request from the social 
services branch for the use of 
an office in th e ' municipal 
building one half day a. week 
was discussed. The office now 
used by the South Okanagan 
health nurse would be avail­
able attim es requested. Coun­
cil will rent the office as re­
quested at a rent of $25 per 
month. -
A request was read from 
Bill Manring; president of the 
newly formed Peachland Rid­
ing Club. Mr; Manring suggest­
ed that when the municipal 
dump is moved as is now being 
planned by . council, that council 
allow the club use of the prop­
erty for club activities. Coun­
cil agreed to grant this usage 
when it is no longer needed, 
and cleaned up.
The Peachland May Day cel­
ebrations were mentioned and 
c o u n c i l  unanimously com­
mended the members of the 
Venturer’s club for the excel­
lent job they did organizing this 
celebration. Aid. Stan Els tone 
in charge of the community 
hall also proposed a vote of 
thanks to the boys for the good 
clean up of the hall undertaken 
by the boys after the celebra­
tion.
Notice was received from the 
highway’s department that the 
application submitted by Neil 
Witt for rezoning of property ’ 
in Trepanier has not been ap­
proved by the department.
Weed: control was discussed, 
a letter will be sent to all own­
ers of vacant lots in the munici­
pality asking that lots be clear­
ed of weeds and rubbish.
Aid. Stan . Elstone . reported 
that. most of the improvements 
have been done at; the swim 
bay and other improvements 
have been ordered., ■
Aid. George Fletcher reported 
that his department is working 
on speed signs and road signs 
being placed and that naming 
of roads has been started. He 
also suggested that a bylaw be 
written that will control the 
building of access roads -off 
municipal roads. This bylaw 
would . make' it law .to. have 
these accesses approved by 
council before construction, a.s 
some lately have been built 






ELLISON (Special) — Mr. 
and, Mrs. Ciordon Lee of Camp­
bell Road, Westbank, were 
special guests at a silver wed­
ding . anniversary party, held
Clerk reported that tax not­
ices will be. mailed out this 
week. Council instructed that a 
break ■ down of: the 1969 mil! 
rate be enclosed and sent out 
with' these notices;
PROMOTED
Colonel. R o b e  r t Gordon 
Husch, above, has been a 
visitor at the home of his 
brother Nick Husch, and his 
father, Joseph Husch Jr. 
Colonel Husch is a native son 
of Rutland, and graduated 
from the high school in 1950. 
He joined the RoyaT Cana­
dian Air Force, and has gain­
ed rapid promotion in the 
Air Service. Recently h e : has 
been commanding officer of 
437 Transport Squadron, and 
in that capacity has been on 
flying missions all over the 
world. He has now been ap­
pointed Director- of Forces. 
Structure, and will move 
from Trenton to Ottawa, at 
the Canadian Forces HQ.
in their honor, at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Edwards, 
Black Road, Ellison, May 23. 
Mrs. Colin Lee, daughter of 
Mr. ..and Mrs. Edwards, was 
a co-hostess for the occasion, 
and. presented her mother-in- 
law. Mrs. Gordon Lee, with a 
corsage of pink carnations, and 
a boutonniere to her father-in- 
law. The table from which the 
buHet supper was served was 
covered with a linen I' table 
cloth, an heirloom which had 
belonged to Mrs. Edward’s 
.mother in Scotland.
_A. beautiful three-tiered wed­
ding cake, made by Mrs. Ed­
wards, centred, the table and 
was flanked by silver tapers 
in silver candlesticks. ’The 
cake was topped by an orna­
ment th a t, had decorated the 
wedding cake of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Lee met in Melton Mowbray, 
Leicestershire, England, when 
Mr. Lee was serving as an of­
ficer with the 9th Battalion 
Parachute Regiment, 6th Air­
borne Brigade. - 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee received a 
number of lovely gifts, in keep­
ing with the silver wedding 
anniversary, and were the re­
cipients of the good wishes of 
their many friends attending 
the party. .
WESTBANK (Special) — The 
Westsyde Squares dance club 
accented the invitation of the 
Hix and Chix square dance 
club of Spokane, to join them 
at their club on May 24. About 
30; dancers, including their cal­
ler Ray Fredrickson and his 
wife D .'een, attended 
The evening commenced by 
meeting at ' the home of Clare 
and Ed Stephan tor coffee, 
then out to Green Bluff Grange 
hall for a. buffet style supper, 
followed by dancing to the liv­
ely calling of Ed until midnight. 
The evening was concluded by 
two members opening their 
homes to after parties, which 
proves once again that'square 
dancing is fun whether at local 
club'dances or away from 
home.
It was the aquatic and public 
beach, the Westbank Centennial 
project, that was so badly 
da*^..::sd .n Monday by tlie 
storms, not the Yacht Club, as 
was reported. A lot of help 
from the community clubs will 
be required if the beach and 
facilities are to be made usable 
tor the summer.
T h e  sail past tor 1969. at the 
Westbank Yacht Club will be 
held on June 7 at 4
CLEAN OWN BLOOD
VICTORIA (CP) — Royal Ju- 
Ulee Hospital wUl soon have its 
kidney paUents laundering their 
own bteiod at home. The hospital 
has started training patients to 
operate portable artificial kid­
neys they can take home with 
them to clean their blood when 














T h e  most densely populated 
city in the United States is 
Union City, N.J., with about 
40,138 people per square mile.
Cary Rd.
i :  DUTCH
Body & Paint Shop Co. Ltd.
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY REPAIRS 
FRAME stra ig h ten in g  
GLASS INSTALLATION 
APPLIANCE PAINTING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Highway 97 ~  South of The Scales
Dial 765-7028
^  s m i e u  i T P ,
a Upholstery 
a Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 





For Fast Selling Results 
List With
M .LS .
Exp e c t a  lot of 
good things when 
you fly East with 
Air C anada
Maple Street
Delightful home for retire­
ment or young couple, close 
to beach, park and down­
town.. T w o  bedrooms, den 
and separate dining room. 
Lovely well treed garden 
with rear yard fenced,












B.C. oiitilila Kolnwna City, '/.ont
nmnmha . ................ $16 no
I  monlht ......... . P OO ,















U.S.' Kuraicn Cminirtca 
13 numllia ,, $.11.06
II mimtlia , . . . . . '. . . . .  20 no
3 immllia ........ ..... ' ll.lio
All mall iiayabl* In ailv;ini'*,
TIIK KiaOWNA OAIl.Y roUIUEH 
Box'40, KclowiiA, n il.
Like a change of scenery. Inside the airplane.
And here's why. Air Canada stewardesses 
' are wearing bright and beautiful new uniforms. 
Their working wardrobe consists of'A-line  
mini-dresses in three basiooolours: Jet 
Red, Sonio W hite and G alaxy Blue. All 
the dresses can be worn interchange  
ably with their w inter red an(J sum- 
, mor blue coats. And as you can see, 
they're smart and swingy outfits.
OITAL StJimUSE
niRClllNO'rON, K iiK ln n rl 
(CP) ', — 'riicro . \vn.<i nolhlng 
B\ycot about tl|p smell of sMcct'tjs 
for Mary Ward. She won n 
ply of fortlll'/or as a in-izo at her 
amateur gardeners’ dub dinner 




it would hifd be 
of diieil fei lili.'er,''
lyiw...... . I'li;"
twtvi®
What you'll also see are happier steward- 
esges. (After all, can you think of any young 
girl who doesn't like to look chic?) Which 
means happier, better-looked-after passen­
gers. And that’s exactly what w e 're trying to 
achieve. Always. A ll ways. For you.
Next time you head across Canada, come 
with Air Canada and watch the girls go by —  
in high style. Call your travel agent and 
reserve your seat for the fashion show.
New Rutland Home 
1285 Sq. Ft.
Attractive cathedral en­
trance to this brand new 
home, large corner lot 90' 
X lOO’T h rc e  bedrooms, nice 
living room and dining 
room, well to wall carpets 
throughout. Large bright 
kitchen, full basement, sun- 
deck and carport.
Close to schools, shops and 
churches.





Owners must sell. Good fam­
ily business with no compe­
tition in the immediate area. 
Maintains a good office 
trade. Business has shown a 
largo increase in the last six 
, months.
Any reasonable offers will 
he oonHldered. , ,
MI.8 No,’C-35fl4.
For Almost Magical Results Its a • •
ft*,*4̂ >aw»aa4 la aat faMMii4 m «Nai«ra4' 
^  ******* lewwai
Robert II. Wilson Realty Ltd,






125 Black Mtn. Rd, Rutland 
765-5111'
Lakeland Realty Ltd.
1501 Pandosy Bt. 703-4343
Robt. M. Johnston
Real KNtnte 
5 2 Rerriard Ave.
>2840
Interior Agenclea I,td.
266 Bernard Ave. 
Phono 762-2675
J. C. Hooyer Realty Ltd.




25'i Bernard Ave. 
Phono 702-520() !'
Ocoola Realty 
Southgate Shopping ConU'e 
-  762-0437
Winfield Shopping Centre 
Highway 07 700-2336
Charlea Gaddee *  Bon Ltd.
Realtora
547 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-3227
,(d,Orchard Cily Really
C. E. Metcalfe 
573 Bernard Ave. 
Ph îne 762-.34H
Carrntheri A Mctkie Lid. 
' Realtori 





Corner of Ellis A Lnwrenoo 
and Black Min, Rd„ Rutland
Mldvalle.y Realty Ltd. 
nutlnnd. D.C, TOS-M.-ifl 





438 BernuKl Ave. 763-4100
Contact.. . ,
LIGHT'S TRAVEL SERVICE LTD
255 Demard Ate. — 112,-1745 — No Serrlre Chsrae
' PENTICTON -  KEIXJWNA -  VERNON
t t — -------------- — —  ---------------- -̂-----------------—
Kfialla Clly Kralty Ltd,
Real EKlnUj,ln!.urniK'o 
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-27:)!)
Kelowna Ri^alty Ltd,
243 Boinard Kelowna 762-4919 
125 Black Mtn, Rd. 'Rutland 
765-.M11
M ULTIPLE
lO Sf
I ISTING
Lmikely to SERVIGEell
T
